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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 1803
HENRY WOODHOUSE, Appellant,
versus
ALBERT R. HARRISON, ROBINSON MONCURE, TRUSTEE, AND WILSON 1I. F ARR, TRUSTEE,
Appellees.

PETITION FOR AN APPEAL.

To the Honorable Judges of said Court:
·Your petitioner, Henry .Woodhouse, the appellant, presents
this petition for an appeal and respectfully represents that
he is aggrieved by certain interlocutory and final decrees of
the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, the said interlocutory and final decrees havin~ been entered on January
13, 1936 (R., p. 14), another recited it came on to be heard
·February 27, 1936, but signed and entered in the Court record
March 11. 1936 (R.. , p. 55), another endorsed by the Judge
March 20, 1936, and entered in the Court record by the Clerk
March 21, 1936 (R., p. 69). The remaining decrees were entered May 26, 1936 (R.. , p. 130), .June 5, 1936 (R., p. 130), and
July 8, 1936 (R., p. 142) in which said decrees the cause was
referred to a commissioner, the commissioner's report confirmed, the sale ordered, the appellant's answer rejected, the
petition to reheat denied, the sale of real estate confirmed
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and a personal judgment entered in this cause ~gainst th~
appellant; a transcript of the record is filed herewith and reference is made to it for the decrees.
STATE~iENT

OF THE CASE.

The bill in this cause was filed November 11, 1935, and process issued returnable at the First Decernber R.ules, 1935, to
foreclose a deed of trust for $3,500 providing· for sale under
Code 5167, as amended. and the affidavit for publication was
filed November 26, 1935. during the November Term, which
term did not expire until .January 18, 1936. The order of publication 'vas issued N ovemher 26, 19il5, and published for the
first time N ovcmber 2'9, 1935; on January 13, 1936, during the
November Term, before the cause was on the docket, the Court
entered a decree referring the cause to John M. Pancoast as
special comn1issioner 'vitli offices out of the county, 'vho was
not a commissioner in chancery of that Court, 'vithout any
proof of the allegations of the bill, without any appearance
of the defendant and without the bill's being taken for confessed, as it cannot be taken for confessed under an order of
publication under the decisions of the Court of Appeals where
there is no appearance; on or about Jan nary 13, 1936, same
date as the decree, Special Commissioner Pancoast mailed
by registered mail a notice of a hearing under the decree to
the defendant in New York, but did not give any notice to
Raymond ~L Hudson, attorney for Defendant '\Voodhouse,
who has offices in Washington, D. G., and had paid his license tax in Arling~on County for the year 1936, although
the said attorney, on January 18, 1936, 1nailecl to the Clerk
a 1notion to vacate the decree of January 13, 1936 (R., p.
16), and a motion to extend the time to answer, which motions were filed and copies mailed from vVashinp:ton to Conlmissioner Pancoast at Alexandria by the attorney for the
plaintiff on January 18, 1936, and were received by him in due
course of mail.
The defendant failed to notify his attorney that he had received the registered notice of the hearing and his counsel did
not know of the hearings until Special·· Commissioner Pancoast filed l1is report on February 4, 1936 (R., p. 44), and notified defendant's counsel thereof; why did Commissioner Pancoast notify counsel of the report, but not of the hearing? The
defendant, on February 7. 1936, filed a motion to strike out the
'report (R., p. 54). and rene,vecl his motion to vacate the decree of January 13, 1936; ·when the motion and report were
argued February '27, 1936, and the n1otions were freated as
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exceptions to the report, the Court announced that it would
overrule both motions and deny the motion to extend the time
within which to ans,ver for five days, and would confirm the
report and order sale. On March 10, 1936, the defendant's attorney showed the answer and cross-bill to the Clerk and
stated he was mailin~ it to the Judge that day and did mail it
to the Judge from Washington to Arlington Court House on
~larch 10, -1936.
On 1\farch 11, 1936. the Court endorsed and the Clerk entered an order (R., p. 55) overruling the motions of the defendant, denied the five days time within which to answer, confirmed Commissioner Pancoast's report and ordered the land
sold for cash-no credit.
The deed of trust (R., p. 7) involved in this suit provides
for sale undef Section 5167, as amended, which does not provide for a cash sale as was provided for in this section before
the 1930 an1endment, the amendment having taken away the
power to sell for cash; this section of the code provides for
the sale ''at the premises (or at such other places as the trustee may select)", seeming·ly giving the discretion to the trustee, but not to the Court to have it changed and sold in front
of the Court House as the decree provides; thus the decree is
seeming·ly erroneous and void in these two respects and it
is also erroneous in the various other respects set out in the
different n1otions and contentions of the defendant mentioned
hereinbefore.
On l\1:arch 12, 1936, the Court marked the defendant's an~aver (R .. p. 60), as follows: "Presented to rne this 12th day
of MflrC'h, 1936, \V. T. 1\f."; on :\farch 12, 1936, the defendant
filed a n1otion to recommit the report (R., p. 66), which motion and the motion of the plain tiff to refuse and reject the
answer and cross-bill were heard on lVIarc.h 16, 1936, the first
day of the :Niareh Term, and a decree was entered March 20
or 21. 19Rn, denying· the defendant's motion to recommit and.
p:ranting· the plaintiff's motion to reject the answer; on or
about 1\fa rch 25, 1936, the defendant filed his depositions taken
in New York on l\farch 21, 1936, under a notice served on
or about ~farch 13 or 14, 1936, prior to the hearing on the
motion to reject the answer and cross-bill; the defendant was
not ~;ven notice that the decree of J anua.ry 13, 1936, would
be presented or asked for, nor 'vas he served with either of
the otlwr decrees. but his attorney \vas present at the hearings and received copies of the other decrees; the plaintiff
was served with copies of all the motions and of the answer
and cross-bill of the defendant; no motion has been made
by the plaintiff to strike out tl1e said depositions filed on behalf of the defendant.
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The said answer and depositions taken March 21, 1935, and
filed about ~farch 25, 1935 (R., p. 78), which were not objected
to and there was no motion to strike out, alleged and proved
clearlv that the land on which the deed of trust involved '~las
secured was conveyed by Harrison, the appellee, to the appellant for $13,800, which was paid and quiet and peaceful possession guaranteed and that the notes securing the said deed
of trust were obtained through fraud and misrepresentation
of the appellee and others and that the appellee never permitted the ·appellant to have or take possession of the premises
as guarante.ed in the said deed and covenanted in the said deed
of trust; that as to this, the appellee trustees are parties and
took part in the conspiracy with the appellee to preven~ the
appellant from obtaining possession of the premises or using
·
same.
It 'vas alleged and proven that the appellee as part of the
said conspiracy took into the conspiracy another party,
Geor~e W. Tolk, and under said conspiracy, which was then
unknown to the appellant, they permitted said Tolk, at the
expense of the app~llant, to build a schoolhouse on a small
corner of the said 69 acre tract of land at a cost of approxiand to put in Washingtonia o.f the minimately $
mum value of $2,000.00 belonging to the appellant. But as
soon as it was completed and the appellant attempted to
take possession of and to use the premises, school and property he was prohibited and unlawfully _prevented by the appellees by the unlawful use of police officers from using then1,
and entertainments that he had advertised to be held he wa8
not permitted to conduct.
It was further alleged and proved that the amount of property of the appellant and improvements put on the premises
and the money expended therefor, which the appellee Hardson, under the conspiracy took. received and ~ot the aavantag-e of without counting the damages suffered by the appellant because of the action of the said appellee Harrison, far
exceed the amount of the secured notes.
On April 5, 1936, the appellant filed a petition to rehear the
whole cause and all the decrees (R., p. 118), and made the appellant's depositions a part thereof.·· Before. this petition was
heard one of the commissioners of sale reported that the
nropertv had been sold to tl1e appellee Harrison for $4,500,
but that commissioner, Mr. Farr, was not at the sale, being
away, and the other commisRione-r did not sign the report of
sale. Afterwards Commissioner M.oncure filed an application to sign the report, which the Court permitted, by another
decree (R., p. 130). On ,June 5, 1936, the Court denied the appeiiant 's petition to ''rehear the decrees heretofore entered
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in this cause as well as the entire cauRe'' and confirmed the
sale to appellee Harrison. On argument of this deeree the
nppellees made a proposal as set out in the decree (R., p. 114)
that they would consent to the cross-bill and answer being filed
and trial had provided that appellant Woodhouse waived the
right to have "the decree of sale. vacated in the event that he
lost on the trial. This appellant Woodhouse rightfully refused, as it would not only deprive him of his right to redeem,
but also would deprive hin1 of any opportunity to redeem in
the event he lost on the merits. A Court cannot require a litigant to waive Ruch an important rig·ht on an issue in litigation: the Court could have only put him on terms as to the
costs and expenseR of filing his cross-bill and answer.
On July 3, 1936, the appellant filed a n1otion (R., p. 140),
with objections and exceptions to the report of the commissioner, to Rtrike out same, because of charg-es and items that
were not proper and chargeable against the. appellant and because the original report of sale was not signed by Special
Commissioner Moncure and prayed a determination .on the
question of facts and granting- of a perRonal judgment. But
by a decree of July 8, 1936 (R., p. 142) the Court overruled the
motion, objections and exceptions of appellant and confirmed
the report of the Special Commissioner and entered a personal
judgment against the appellant in favor of appellee Harri_:
son.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERR.QR..
1. The Court erred in entering· the decree of reference on
.Januarv 13, 1936. as the canse would not n1ature and be on
the docket until the .Tanuarv Term. 1936. wl1ich did not convene until January 20, 1936, and the Court had no jurisdiction or authority to enter the said decree.
2. The Court erred in denying the appellant's motion to
vacate the said decree filed ,January 18, 1936, and served on
the appellee and Special Commissioner Pancoast, which was,
1n effect, a special plea to the jurisdiction of the Court in enterin!!' the decree.
3. The Court erred in entering the decree of reference as
the plaintiff had not proved his cause of action, if any, he had.
4. The Court erred in appointing John W. Pancoast, Es.q.,
Special Commissioner aR there were several qualified and eli. gible commissioners in chancery in the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, and said Pancoast was not one of then1,
nor wag he a resident of Fairfax County and was without
an office in said county.
5. The Court erred in denying the appellant's motion to
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strike out the report of Commissioner Pancoast, as the Comnlissioner was served with a notice of the motion a few days
after he was appointed and a number of days before the hearing and the Commissioner should have suspended any action
until the Court passed on the motion.
6. The Court erred in denying the motion of the appellant
filed January 18, 1936, to extend the time to answer until after
the n1otion to vacate was determined, as all motions cause
matters sought to be stopped or controlled to be in suspension
until the detern1ination of said n1otion. Therefore, the appellant had thirty days after the denial of the said motion in
which to amnver under Code 6122.
7. The Court erred in denying the appellant's verbal motion made February 27, 1936, to give hhn five days in which
to answer.
8. The Court erred in denying· the appellant's motion to
recommit the report of Special Commissioner Pancoast.
9. The Court erred in confirming the report of Special Commissioner Pancoast.
10. The Court erred in ordering the real estate to be sold
for all cash and not on terms as "the deed of trust provided
the sale should be in accordance with the terms of Code, Section 5167. which section, as amended in 1980 by omitting the
words ''for cash'', which had theretofore been in the section, prohibits such a sale fron1 being for all cash.
11. The Court erred in its decree of 1Ylarch 11. 1936, confirming the Comn1issioner 's report and ordering· the sale and
refusing to permit the answer to be filed within five clays as
the appellant had asked the Court on arg-ument of the question February 27, 1936, to permit the filing· of the ans,ver within five davs, anrl the Court, that dav, overruled the motion .to
vacate the former decree and extend the time to answer. The
answer was actually presented to the Clerk on March 10, 1936,
mailed to the Court on 1\farch 10, 1936, and in due course of
mail would reach his office on the early morning of 1\farch 11,
1936, and the decree was not entered until that day and was
only an interlocutory decree and not a final decree. The appellant is entitled, where there is an order of publication, to
file an answer or cross-bill any time before the final decree;
the final decree was not entered until .June 5, 1936.
12. The Court erred in its decree of March 21, 1936, in
refusing t:o permit the filing of the answer and eross-bill as
tl1ere had been no final decree and there had been no sale,
although the sale had been ordered, but no distribution or..:.
de red.
13. The Court erred in its decree of J nne 5, 1986, in denvin~
the petition of appellant Woodhouse "to rehear the decree
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heretofore entered in this cause as well as the entire cause''
as the depositions were made part of the petition and there
were no objections to the depositions and they proved an absolute defense to all the rights of the appellee Harrison.
14. The Court erred in its decree of June 5, 1936, in denying the said petition to rehear unless the appellant waived his
right to redeem the land from the Special Commissioners' sale
when the Court was otherwise willing, and persuaded, to grant
the petition to rehear the whole cause.
15. The Court erred in confirming where two commissioners were appointed and only one of them attended the sale.
16. The Court erred in confirming the Commissioners' report of sale when it ·was signed only by the Commissioner who
did not attend the sale.
17. The Court erred in its decree of July 8, 1936, entering
a personal judgment as there 'vere disputed questions of fact
as to the amount, if any, due and there were charges made
· in the Commissioners' report of sale that were not authorized
and on which an issue of fact was raised by the objections
and· exceptions of the appellant filed five days prior to the
hearing.
.ARGUMENT.

I.
There was no jurisdiction for the Court to enter the decree
of January 13, 1936, as the cause was commenced during the
N ovcn1ber Term, w·hich did not expire until Jan nary 18, 1936,
and aR the order for publication had been issued in the
N ovem her Term, it would not be on the calendar and the Court
w·ould not have any jurisdiction to enter a decree until the
fi rRt dav of the .Tanuary Term, being January 20, 1936.
This iR the law in Virginia and Burks' Pleading· & Practice, :3rd Ed., page 297, section 186, states that a motion for
jndg1nent has an advantage over a regular action because it
can n1atnre and he tried during· a te1:m, whereas a regular
action cannot mature and be heard during a te-rm.
Even if an equity cause or order of publication could mature
at the end of 42 days and during- a term and then be heard or
proceeding-s l1ad before tl1e beginning of the next term, this
could not be clone 'vhere, as here, there are also other defendant~ who are personally summoned to answer at Rules.
Appellant's counsel only learned of the order by chance
as he went to the Clerk's office on the .17th to look at the bill
to prepare his answer to be tendered on the first day of the
January term. Counsel immediately prepared and filed on the
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18th a motion to vacate the decree (R., p. 16), because of the
lack of jurisdiction, because there were no grounds for a
special commissioner. The Court appointed a special commissioner when there was no reason that man~atorily re·quired the appointing o£ a special commissioner, as there were
plenty of gpod regular commissioners of chancery in Fairfax
County. :'Code 6179 does _not leave it open for the court to
appoint a Syecial Commissioner to take an account instead
of referring it to a regular comn1issioner in chancery in any
and all cases according to his whim; the statute gives the permission when the Court ''shall deem it proper", and this ilnplieR some special reason that mandatorily makes it proper.
There 'vas no occasion here for it, as Commissioner Pancoast
does not live in Fairfax County, where the land is located.
Commissioner Pancoast's office is in Alexandria and he had
the hearings in Alexandria notwithstanding the plaintiff
lived in Fairfax. The Court might as well have, and there
would have been as much reason for appointing a special com- ·
missioner in Bristol or Norfolk, who would have ·had the hearing at those points where they had their offices.
The record shows that Commissioner Pancoast 'vas not a
commissioner in chancery and had offices in Alexandria, out
of Fairfax County.
Under the implication in Hickman v. Paim,ter, l l W. Va.
386, the appointment of Commissioner Pancoast was improper
and erroneous.
Where the order of the circuit court, referring a cause to a
person to take, state and settle an account of indebtedness,
designates him ''a master commissioner of this court'', and
there is nothing in the record to show that he was not one of
the commissioners of the court, held: The appellate court
will, in such case, consider him regularly appointed and qualified as such commissioner. As such commissioner he is authorized not only to take and state the account referred to
him, but also to take depositions. Hickman v. Painter, above.
One 'vould hardly think that where a decree of reference
was made and some time before the day for the hearing coun~
sel for the defendant :filed a motion to vacate the decree of
reference a regular, seasoned com1nissioner in chancery under a standing appointment would proceed to have the hearing before the Court passed on the motion and without any
further notice to counsel.
But this is what Special Commissioner Pancoast did. Does
not such action by a special commissioner condemn the practice of appointing a special commissioner unless there is some
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good reason shown for such appointment Y Is not it .too loose a
practice to be approved Y

II.
The motion of the defendant was mailed to the Clerk J anuuary 18, 1936, and to the commissioner who received same
about a week before he had his hearing, and the filing of this
motion was a general appearance by the defendant and entitled him to notice and entitled his counsel to notice under
Code 6071 and the cases 'cited thereunder and hereinafter cited
and quoted. When the defendant thus makes an appearanc~
the cause cannot further proceed ex parte.
The plaintiff did not set down this motion, which was a
question of the jurisdiction of the Court to the entering oi
that decree and was in effect a special plea to the jurisdiction
under Code 6122, and gave him thirty days to answer before
the determination of that motion or plea. The defendant cannot be cut out from the benefit of Section 6072 on the contention that he appeared and then be cut out under the thirty
days' time under Code 6122, because he is a non-resident. The
plaintiff only had a deed of trust and note, and there was no
'"'f whatever offered here taken prior to the decree of reference of January 13, 1936.
Code 6122 provides:
''6122-When defendant in equity may answer; penalty for
delay.-A defendant in equity upon whom process has been
executed shall file his ans,ver or other defense in the court or
in the clerk's office of the court in which the suit or proceeding is pending withiln rninety daJJS froin the day on which process has been returned executed, or if the bill shall not have
been filed at that time, then within ninety days after the bill
shall have been properly filed at rules or after any amended or
supplemental bill shall have been filed, unless such· notice to
the adverse party and for good cause shown additional time
be given by the court or the judge thereof in vacation, within
which to file same. After the lapse of such period of ninety
days or such additional, if any, time g·ranted, no answer or
other defense shall be received, ex-cept for good cause shown
and upon payment to the complainant of his costs up to that
time or such part thereof as the court or judge shall deem
reasonable and unless the defendant will undertake to file
his answer within such time as the court or judge shall direct
and submit to such other terms as the court or judge shall direct for the purpose of speeding· the cause; provided, how-
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ever, that if a demurrer or plea to the jurisdiction or other
special plea be interposed by the defendant, the said def.endant
shall have at least thirty days after the disposition of said
plea or pleas or demurrer within which to file his answer or
other defense; provided, however, that no answer can be filed
after a bill has been taken for confessed and a final decree entered in the cause. (Code 1887, sec. 3275; 1930, page 625.)"
Effect of filing an answer without paying the costs.-The
fact that the court permitted the filin~ of an answer and plea
without requiring the defendant to pay the costs of the suit
was held equivalent to an adjudication that the defendant
should not, under the facts of this case, be required to pay
any part of the cost of the suit as a pre-requisite to the filing
of ·his defense. Iron CitJJ Savings Bank v. Isaacson, 158 Va.
609, 623; 64 S. E. 520. Cited in Br'ltnswick Bank, etc., Co. v.
V alenJine, 158 V a. 512, 164 S. E. 569.
·
The only condition that can be required is speeding cause
and paying costs; the statute does not permit making defendant 'vaive any rights at issue, or right to redeem and naming· one excludes the other.
The plaintiff did not have the motion set down for hearing
and the defendant wrote to the Clerk inquiring why the motion
had not been set for hearing and when it could he set. The
defendant, on the day prior to the entering of the decree of
sale, sho,ved his answer and cross-hill to the Clerk and stated
he was mailing· it to tl1e Court and as the record shows, he
did mail it to the Oourt the same day, which, in due course,
would have reached the Court on the next day, 1\{arch 11, 1936,
the day on which the decree of sale was entered.
There had been no decree pro confesso (could not be as
there was an order of publication, Jeffries v. Jeffries, 123 Va.
167; 96 S. E. 197) ; the 90 days had not expired when the motion was filed; the 30 days had not begun to run on J\tiarch
11, 1936; there was no final decree until June 5, 1936 (R.,
p. 130).
Richardson v. Gardner, 128 Va. 676; 105 S. E. 225, held that
a decree of sale, like the decree -of sale of l\farch 11, 1936, in
this case, which did not direct the distribution of money, but
only ordered a sale, was not a final decree.
As Annellant Woodhouse's answer was shown to the Clerk
1\{a.rch 10, 1936, and mailed to the Court the same day, long
before tl1ere was any decree affirming- t.he sale, he was entitled
to have it filed. as it set un fraud in the notes and deed of
trust, counter claims and set-off more than the trust sought ·to
lJe enforced.
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The Court never looked at the answer and cross-bill or the
depositions of appellant; their sufficiency was never questioned by anyone.
.
As to the affirmative matter and relief in a cross-bill, it
would seem that the restrictive rules and statute applying
to an answer are not applicable-that such a cross-bill can,
as a matter of right, be filed in the cause any time before final
decree; counsel has failed to :find any direct authority to the
contrary. See citation hereinaftEU", page .· ...

ill.
The Court was without power to order a cash sale. In a
judicial sale where there is ~no deed of trust, Code 6266, under the Act of 1912, page 436, provides that the Court "may
direct the sale to be for cash or on such credit and terms as
it may deem best", which was the same as the Code of 1887,
section R397. By this section the Court is given by the Legislature Rpecific authority to sell for cash or terms.
The Code of 1887, Section 2442, and the Code of 1919, Section 5167, authorized the sale for cash 1.vithout any terms or
conditions where the Court was foreclosing a deed of trust.
The Code of 1924, Section 5167, as amended, by the Act of
1922, page 364, was still U'JUJhamged, leaving· the terms as
to sale unchanged with no mention as to terms and conditions,
thus still requiring the sale to be for cash.
But the Code of 1930, Section 5167, being the amendment
of 1926, page 591., by paragraph 6, changed the terms of sale
and omitted the words ''for cash'' and substituted therefor
''shall take possession of the property and proceed to sell
the same at auction at the "P.remises (or at such other place
the the trustee n1ay select) upon such terms and conditions
ns the trustee mav deem best".
As ~ection 5167, being the section that the deed of trust
specifically provides the sale shall be made in accordance with,
but the amendment omits the words ''for cash'' and then puts
''terms and conditions", and as section 6266 for judicial sales,
when amended, left in the statute ''for cash or on such credit
or tel'ms" ~iving the discretion to the Court, then clearly the
Legislature intended that where there is a foreclosure of the
deed of trust under 5167, there cannot be a sale for cash.
To hold otherwise would be to construe one section of the
statute to the same effect as another section where the wordin!?· has been ch~ng-ed by the Legislature so as to make the
'vording entirely different. Such amendment and c}langing of
the wordin~ musf be conclusively presumed to have been intended by the Legislature to make the two statutes different

-----------------
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and to be construed differently. Otherwise, they would have
used the same language in both statutes. In Pa~ro v. Bethell?
75 Va. 825, the Court held that property sho'uld be sold on
credit unless there was something to prevent it, but the Court
held that as in that case the deed provided for a cash sale,
the Court could not change it.
Here the parties agreed for a sale under Code, Section
5167, as amended in 1926, by specifically mentioning the section which is for a sale on credit and terms, and the Court
cannot, therefore, change those terms and make it a cash sale.
8ti1nson v. B'ishop, 82 Va. 190, follows Pairo v. Bethell.
The decree of .sale in this case was clearly erroneous and
invalid and should be vacated.
The deed of trust in issue contains this clause.
''This 'deed of trust is made, executed and delivered pursuant to and is to be construed in accordance with the provisions of section 5167 of the Code of Virginia.'' February
9, 1932, Liber Book No. 11, page 23.
The Court erroneously directed the sale to be in front of
the Court House and not on the premises, and the trustees did
not direct or authorize the selling elsewhere than at the premises.

IV.
Where there was an order of publication, as in the present
case, there cannot be a decree pro com,fesso and the plaintiff
is required to prove his case. Under the best authority there
cannot be a reference to a commissioner to prove the plaintiff's claim (Ma.theison Alkali case, 140 Va. 89; 124 S. E. 470),
but the plaintiff must first prove his cause of action before
there can be a reference to a commissioner.
That there cannot be a decree pro confesso in this cause
was held in Jeffries v. Jeffries, 123 Va. 167, 96 S. E. 197, which
held that the statute for an order of publication does not take
the bill for confessed but that the cause of action must be
proven, and the Court said:
''When a suit in equity is matured by order of publication
ag-ainst a non-resident, who does not appear, the b-ill i.e: not
taken for confessed, but that the case is simply set for hearing
on the process thus executed. It is the d1tty, therefore, of the
contplainant to prove his case. If, as in the instant case, this
proof is offered in the form of depositions, t.he defendant is
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entitled to notice of the time and place of taking them, el8e
they cannot be read against him. This notice may be constructive, as well as the notice to commence the suit. But there
must be notice of some kind and this notice must be given before the depositions are taken. Notice afterwards comes too
late. Compare Pennoyer v. Neff, 95 U.S. 714, 24 L. Ed. 565.
It is entirely competent for the Legislature to dispense with
more than one publication. and to provide that one publication shall be notice of all.proceedings in the cause subsequent
to the completion of the order, and the Legislature of this state
has so provided by section 3232 of the Code. This section
provides, among other things, that:
'' 'The case may be tried or heard as to them ; and no other
publication or notice shall be thereafter required, in any proceedings in court, or before a commissioner, or for the purpose of taking depositions, unless specially ·ordered by the
court as to such defendant or unknown parties; but if they
should be represented by counsel residing in this state of
recorq, or known to the plaintiff, reasonable notice of any proceeding before a commissioner, or of the taking of depositions
should be giv_en to such counsel, or any of them, if there be
. more than one.'
''Under this section, 'the case may be tried or heard ,·'as to
the non-resident~ but the section does not authorize the taking of the bill for confessed at any time, nor the doing of any
act before the completion of the order. Depositions taken
before that time, without other notice than that furnished by
the order, are not taken lJtusuant to the statute, and cannot
be given in evidence against a non-resident, who has not appeared in the case nor assented thereto.''
Craddock v. Craddock, 158 Va. 58; 163 S. E. 387, held that
where there is an order of publication in a divorce case, there
must be notice to take depositions ; Note 6 to this case makes
it clear that if there can be ea; parte procedure it must be
after the decree pro confesso, and it is optional to have a
decree pro confesso.
·
·
M atheison Alkali w;orks v. V·irginia Banner Coal Co., 140
Va. 89, 124 S. E. 470 at 475, held it was improper to order a
reference before the Court settled the issues, but in that case
it was not reversible error because the plaintiff and the defendamt had each in their pleadin.qs asked for a reference. It
would seem from the statement of the Court and the citations
in the dissenting opinion of Judge Simms that it was error to
order a reference in this case.
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As to when there may be an order of reference is fully discussed in 2 Barton's Chancery Practice, Sections 189 to 202,
which, in the main, sustain the appellant's contentions herein.
Clephane on Equity Pleading and Practice (Hornbook Series), pag~ 371, discussing n1asters in chancel'y, states the
law as follows:
''It is irregular for the chancellor, without the consent of the
parties, to refer a cause to a master until the court has heard
the e·~lidence and laid down the principles for the master's
guidance. and even then only such issues should be subject of
reference as involve particularly troublesome details. Kin~
berly v. Arm.s, 9 S. Ct. 355, 129 U. S. 512, 32 L. Ed. 764; Garin,qer v. Pa~mer, 126 F. 906, 61 C. C. A. 436; Easter v. RalstonT
32 App. D. C. 44: BradleJJ v. Borden, 112 N. E. 416; 223 1\{ass.
575; Early Ti11ws Dist. Co. v. Zei,qer, 66 F. 532, 11 N. M. 182;
E~tbarnk v. TtVright, 2 Tenn. Ch. 538."
How(})rd v. Cassidy, 42 App. D. C. 44. held that the error
could be waived by appearance before the master without objection and without filing exceptions.
In Bradley v. Borden, 112 N. E. 416; 223 Mass. 575, the
Court held and stated without consent of parties the Co~trt.
has no autho1··ity to refer the entire decision of the whole case,
but with consent, such has been the practice in equity and at
law.
..
Kintberly v. Arm.s, 129 U. S. 512, 9 Sup. Ct. 355, 32 L. Ed.
764; Davis v. Schwartz, 155 U. S. 631, 636, 15 Sup. Ct. 237;
37 L. Ed. 2R9; Gardner v. Boston, 120 Mass. 266; Electric Supply Co. v. Con~vay Electric Light & Power Co., 186 ~{ass. 449,.
451 ; 71 N. E. 983.
In Garin,qer v. Pal1ner, 126 F. 906, 61 C. C. A. 43n (Lurton, Severns, and Richards, Circuit Court Judges), the Court
held a party to a suit in equity is entitled to the judgn1ent of
the Court upon the issues raised-especially those of lawand it is not competent for the Cmut to refer the entire decision of the case to a master without the consent of the parties.
The appellee Harrison has no one to blame but himself for
his failure to have the motion or special plea to the jurisdiction set down or determined nor for his failure to take
testimony to prove his cause of action, if he could, before a
reference to a commissioner.
GraJ! v. Francis, 139 Va. R50-l, 124 S. E. 446. l1eld that error apparent on the face of. the record is good cause shown
to permit an ans\ver in six months in construing· Code 6122.
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v.
The construction of the word ''or'' in this ca~e makes it
apparent that the word ''or" in the counsel clause of Code
6071 h~ disjunctive and not equivalent to "and" and is not
conjunctive, which makes it clear that 6071 requires notice to
the defendant in three events, ( 1) if he has counsel residing in the state, ( 2) if he has counsel of record (not restricted to state residence) or (3) if he has coun~el known
to the plaintiff.
There was no requirement by the court for an order of
publication, nor was there a publication of notice, of taking
the account as provided under Code 6180, which requires a
two weeks' publication. Code 6043 provides for services on
non-resident~ of all notices under Code 6041, of which there
is no particular method of service otherwise provided, and
it requires a publication for four weeks, and the statute must
be strictly construed and strictly follo,ved as is the order of
publication statute, Code 6070.
There is no statute providing for service of the notice
of taking an account by registered mail; the legislature could
have provided for such ~ervice, but did not, and as it named
two clasRes of service, it excluded the other classes of service. The statute only provides for personal service or serv- ·
ice of publication, and registered mail is not personal service.
There i~ no authority in the statute or otherwise for personal Ret·vice outRide the state and for that reason and the
foreg·oin~, the service on Woodhouse by registered mail of
the taking of the account was void.

VI.
The anpellant having, on 1\farch 10, 1936, sho,,rn clerk and
mailed to judge hiR answer and cross-bill, fully setting up a
complete defense to the notes and deed of trust due to fraud
and mi~representation of 'appellees and not denied, and a
counter claim of $65.000.00 before the signing on ~farch 11,
1936. of n decree deciding and determining the motion, which
was in effect a special plea the jurisdiction of the appellant,
to vacate the decree of reference, the appellant is clearly entitled to have filed biR answer and croRs-bill and have a trial
on it.
·
Counsel has not found any direct authority limiting the
time of tl1e filing of the cross-bill in a cause, although there
are limitations to the filing of an ans·wer; a cross-bill can be
:filed at any time to protect defendant's interests and rights.

to
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If a defendant is entitled- to pay off a deed of trust after
sale by the Court and before confirmation, he is by the same
token, clearly entitled to set up a defense and an offset, which
fully satisfy and cancel the deed of trust and more. 21 Corpus Juris on 502 states the rule with citations from a number
of states as follows:
''A cross-bill is not' only proper, but in the absence of statute or rule of court ·providing- otherwise, it is the only means
of obtaining a set-off in equity."
The t_ext, page 503 states that the cross-bill may be filed
'' aft_er the hearing, if justice requires'', citing Cartwright
v. Ola:r.Tc,·4 Mete. (Mass.) 104; R'oberts v. Peavey, 29 N. H.
392,, put .the text states that this is not ordinarily the rule.
The text at 504 states:
''One who has been impleaded in a suit and whose interest is admitted by the -pleadings cannot be deprived of
the right to file a cross-bill therein at any time it becon1e
necessary to protect his interest.''
It cites Ulma;n v. Iae_qer, 155 Fed. 1011 (S. D. W. Va.),
which sustains the text in an opinion by J udg·e Dayton.
In Hou.qh v. Watson, 91 W.Va. 161, 112 S. E. 303, where,
many years after a suit was filed an answer and cross-bill
. were filed and rlemurrer was sustained to the answer and
cross-bill by the lower court, which was reversed on appeal,
the Court said :
''It was said in the opinion of the circuit judge, and it is
argued by counsel for demurrants here, that the answer and
cross-bill of appellant alleged no reason or excuse for the
long delay in the prosecution of the suit to enforce the alleged liens of the Collins Company. It appears from the
face of the record that after the institution of the original
suit Hobbs & Company, the principal contractors, were adjudged bankrupts, and no doubt some of the delay may properly he attributed to that cause; and it appears that pendirig
the suit the Collins .Company, after taking in the ne\v partner, were also adjudged bankrupts, and that their proceedings in bankruptcy were still pending when the trustee in- .
tervened in this cause~ that he was not appointed such trustee until November, 1908, and was not authorized by the
bankruptcy court to intervene until January, 1919, so that
some reason for the delay may be attributable to these facts.
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"(2) But 1nay it properly be affirm.ed as a rnle of substantive law and practice that a defendant in a suit of this
character intervening· in person or by representative after
such delay mtftst alle.Qe in his answe1· or cross-bill some good
reason for not havV'n_q intervened ea·rlier to prosecute the
snit? We think not. The Collins Company could not be prejudiced by failure to institute snit in their own names, for
the suit of Hough inured to their benefit by force of sections
10 and 11 of Chapter 75 of the Code 1913 (sec. 3851, 3852)
and another suit would not have been justified or perhaps
warranted by law. For all purposes, therefore, that suit
was for their benefit and stopped the running of the statute of limitations. and they could not thereafter be charged
with laches in bringing suit. The original bill made them
parties and alleged that they had liens. After 1911, when proof
of the Collins Company's lien as stipulated was filed, they
had made out a case for dec1 ee. In suits to enforce judgment·
liens, the suit of one inures to the benefit of all, and by statute no other creditor can la'\\..-fully institute another suit, but
must come into the suit first brought and there litigate his
right; and when he cause is referred to a commissioner, all
lienors may appear without pleadings and prove and. have
allowed their judgments or liens. Section 7, chapter 139,
Code 191H (sec. 5099). And it is questionable whether in.
, suits to enforce mechanic's liens the lienor should be reouired t.o do ~ore than to present his lien for audit. But
we need not decide the Question. Here the lienor did intervene by proper pleadings ; the only question is as to the applicability of the eQuitable doctrine of laches. We have a
number of caRes in thi~ state holding that mere delay in the
prosecution of a suit will not bar recovery unless some equitable grounds appear why the rule should be applied. After
suit broug·ht the defense of laches is generally defensive,
and it is for the defendant to show prejudice of some kind,
as losR of evidence or evidence of other injuries sustained.
The cases cited sustaining- this rule are: Gillespie v. Bailey,
12 W. Ya. 70, 29 Am. Rep. 445; B'ttster v. Holland, 27 W. Va.
510; Tho1nasson v. Si1n1nons, 57 W.Va. 576; 50S. E. 834, 43
L. R. A. (N. S.) 630; Central D. & P. Teleg·raph Co. v. Ra·ilwa;y Co., 76 W. Va. 120, 85 S. E. 65; Ta,ylor v. Taylor, 76
W. Va. 469, 25 S. E. 652. That laches after suit broug-ht and
. continued iR defensive and must be set up and prove'd is affirmed in Brou;nin,q v. B1·ouming, R5 W. Va. 46, 53, 100 S ..
E. 860. This case wa.s decided on its merits at the present
term and. the principle of laches applied to the facts developed
on the tr_~al. The cases cited and relied on by appellees per1
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taining to delay in bringing· suit have little practical appliJ
cation.''
It seems that the appellant is clearly entitled to file the answer and cross-bill and have a rehearing under Code 6072
and all the decrees vacated, for, in Sint1ns v. Si1nms, 140 Va.
4H5, 126 S. E. 486, a divorce case, the Court said:
"The court is of opinion that such position is not well
taken: that the mailing· of the copy of the order of publication aforesaid did not constitute service of process; that,
hence, it appearing- that the defendant Carrie Simms was not
served with process before, or with a copy of the said decree
after it was entered, and that she did not appear in the cause
before the date of the decree, the case falls within the application of section 6072 aforesaid.''
That the appellant is entitled to have the decree vacated
and to file his· answer and cross-bill and the evidence thereunder seems established by the decision and principle enunciated in Dobie v. Sears Roebuck & Co., 164 Va. 464; 18lf
S. E. 289, where the Court said:
"Of course,. equity, having acquired jurisdiction for one
purpose, may retain it for all purposes to do complete jus- ,
tice between the parties and determine their .rights in the
controversy, even though legal rights are involved which
otherwise could be enforced only in a court of law. See
Wool.folk v. Graves, 113 Va. 1R2, .69 S. E. 10H9, 7H S. R. 721;
Phillips v. TI''ellsr 147 Va. 1030, 133 S.,E. 581.

"At the time for the :final hearing the appellant had the
right to renew his motions for a dismissal
the cause and
institute an action at law for the unliquidated damages as of
that date, or the right to amend his bill and ask that ~ppel
Iee be enjoined from negotiating his notes, or for an issue
out of. chancery to ascertain the amount. of sucl1 unliquidated
clamag·es, the sum so ascertained to be applied as a credit
·
on the notes.

of

''This latter right is based upon the power of equity, after
it has acquired jurisdiction of a case for one purpose, to
retain it for all purposes. In the exereise of this· power,
equity can and does give damages in proper cases~ The·
appellant had prayed that the transfer of the notes be en-
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joined, and the court found that the appellant was entitled
to damages arising from a breach of the contract for which
the notes were given. In a suit by the appellee O'l~ the no.tes,
the appellant would have been entitled to set off the damages
sustained by such breach of contract. Against a bona fide.,
holder of such notes without notice of the appellant's ·claim
for damages, this set-off would not be permitted.
''In order to preserve tins set-off and to avoid a multitude
of suits, the court had jurisdiction to enjoin the transfer of
the notes, and, having jurisdiction on this well-recognized
ground, it could go further and have the damages for breach
of the contract assessed by an issue out of chancery, and by
mandatory injunction decree that the amount of such damages be entered as a credit payment upon the notes.
"In Pomeroy on Equity, Sec. 236, after discussing the
instances in which a court of equity may relieve against unjust judgments at law by injunction and then proceed to settle the entire controversy, the author says : 'In fact, the rule
is more general still in its operation, and extends to all suits
brought to obtain the special relief of injunction, and is
not confined to suits for the "J?Urpose of enjoining actions or
judgments at law. It may be stated as a general proposition that, wherever the court of equity has jurisdiction to
grant the remedy of injunction for some special purpose,
even though the injunction covers only a portion of the controversy, it may go on and decide all the issues, and make
a final decree granting full relief.'
''This principle is illustrated by the case of Pack v. Whitaker, 110 Va. 122, 65 S. E. 496, 497, in which the vendee of a
tract of land who had given notes for the deferred purchase
price sued the vendor to enjoin collection of the last installtnent, due to a deficiency in the acreage. The Court said:
'Equity having assumed jurisdiction for injunctive relief
and to compel the vendors to n1ake compensation for deficiency in quantity of the land, will retain it and do complete
justice between the parties, and will not relegate the plaintiffs to a court of law to recover damages for breach of warraJ.!ty of title'."
In Steindler v. Virginia P~tblic Service Company, 163 Va.
462: 175 S. E. 888, the Court held where equity has once
acquired jurisdiction of a cause, it may go on to complete adjudication including establishment of leg-al rig·hts and gTanting of legal remedies, the Court said:
''This conclusion disposes of the cross-assignment of error and brings us to a consideration of appellants' assign-
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ment of error that the chancellor erred in decreeing that appellants were not entitled to damages for the alleged loss
suffered, due to the fall in the market value of the stock.
While the specific question is one of first impression, this
court bas uniformly held that where equity has once acquired jurisdiction of a cause, it may go on to complete adjudication, even to the extent of establishing legal rights and
granting legal remedies. Walters v. Farrn.er's Bank, 76 Va.
Va. 12. See, also, Chichester's Ex'x v. Vass' .A.d1n'r, 1 Munf.
(15 .Va.) 98, 4 Am. Dec. 531; J ohn.ston & Grommett B·ros.
v. Bunn & .Monteiro, 108 Va. 490, 62 S. E. 341, 19 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1064; Brown v. Ford, 120 Va. 233, 91 S. E. 145.
"In Na,qle v. Newton, 22 Grat. (6H 'ra.) 814, it appears
that Newton instituted a suit to enforce the execution of
a contract for the sale of land. The defendant answered and
expressed his willingness to perform on his part if, and when
the court awarded him compensation for the damages he
had sustained in consequence 'of certain acts of the complainant. In holding that the defendant was entitled to compensation for the damages sustained, Judge Christian goes at
length into the question of whether or not a court of chancery may, as an incident to the relief sought in a case of
specific performance, award damages by way of compensation.''
VII.
The condition demanded by appellees and concurred in by
the Court in the decree of July 8, 1936, to enable appellant to
obtain a trial on the merits is not only arbitrary and unconstitutional, but is also invalid and void as attempting to
deprive a litigant of his rights without due process of law .
.Appellant was required to forego every opportunity to redeem. to waive his entire right to his equity of redemption,
to gamble on a Court's decision, and to forfeit his privilege
and right of review by this Court. The statute (Code 6122)
does not grant the Court such power; it, in effect, denies the
power by only naniing others and not naming this : but the
penalties mentioned in the statute only apply to answers
and not to cross-bills.
VIII.
The commissioner's report of distribution contained iten1s
that are not proper to be charged and paid out of the proceeds of the sale and objections were made to same, thus
raising an issue of fact as to the deficiency, if any, after the
application of the proceeds of the sale, and the Court was
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without power or authority to enter a personal judgment on
the record against the appellant, certainly without trying
these issues of fact or determining for what an1ount, if any,
the appellee Harrison was entitled to a judgment against
the appellant Woodhouse. Some of the charg·es the Court
will see by examining same (R., p. 136) were excessive
and others are improper.
CONCLUSION.
This petition is adopted as the opening brief, and a copy
hereof was delivered to counsel for appellee on August 26,
1936, and oral argument on this petition is requested.
The appellant prays that an appeal may be awarded, and
cost bond fixed. said errors be reviewed, reversed and corrected, the decrees of January 13, 1936 (R., p. 14), March
11, 1936 (R., p. 55), March 21, 1936 (R., p. 69), May 26, 1936
(R., p. 130), June 5, 1936 (R., p. 130), and J-q.ly 8, 1936 (R.,
p. 142) be reversed and a decree entered cancelling the Deed
of Trust and entering judgment for appellant or remanding: it with instructions to the Circuit Court of Fairfax
County, Virginia, for further prooeedings and trial on its
merits on the answer and cross-bill and depositions of the
appellant in accordance ·with the opinion of tlris Court, with
costs and such other relief be granted as may be adapted to
the nature of the case.
HENRY WOODHOUSE, Appellant,
By RAYMOND M. HUDSON,
MINOR HUDSON,
GEOFFR.EY CREYKE, JR., Counsel.
I, Raymond 1\L Hudson, a counsel practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of ·virginia, hereby certify that,
in my opinion, sufficient error appears in the proceedings and
decrees shown by the accompanying record and the forcg·oing petition to make it proper for the same to be reviewed
by this Court.
RAYMOND M. HUDSON.
To Robinson 1\foncure, Trustee,
Wilson M. Farr, Trustee,
Albert R. Harrison,
or Albert V. Bryan, Esq., Solicitor:
Take notice that on Au~ust 26. 1936, I will apply to one of
the Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at
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Richmond, for an appeal on the foregoing petition and the
transcript of the record, and we have asked for oral argument.
This i~ to give you an opportunity to reply to the petition,
if you so desire, 'vithin the tin1e permitted by the Rules.
RAYMOND 1\L HUDSON,
1\iiNOR HUDSON,
GEOFFREY CREYKE, JR., Counsel.
Received August 26, 1936.
~LB.

Sept. 14, 1936.
$300.

WATTS, Clerk.

Appeal awarded by the ·Court.

Bond

M. B. W.
Received Sept. 17, 1936.

M. B. W.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Pleas before the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge
of the Circuit Court of Fairfax. County, Virginia. At a
Circuit Court held for said County, at the Courthouse
thereof, on Wednesday, the 8th day of July, 1936.
Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,
'V.

Henry Woodhouse, and Robinson 1\IIoncure and Wilson 1\IL
Farr, Trustees, Defendantsr
In Chancery.
Be it remembered, that I1eretofore, to-wit, on the 11th day
of November. 1935, came the Complainant, by his Attorney,'
Albert V. Bryan, and filed in the Clerk's Office of said Court
his Memorandum of Suit, and sued out a summons or process against the said Defendants returnable to first Decembnr rules, 1935, which said process was duly returned to first
December rules, 1935, with returns thereon endorsed sho,ving personal service of copies thereof upon the Defendants,

~enry
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Wilson M. Farr, Trustee, and Robinson Monc~re, Trust~e,
and on said 11th day of November, 1935, the sa1d Complainant, by his ~ttorney, filed herein a Bill of Complaina;nt and
exhibits therewith, a copy of which is as follows :
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse, and Robinson Moncure and Wilson M.
Farr, Trustees.
In Chancery.
page 2 ~ To the Hon. Walter T. NicCarthy, Judge of the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia:
The bill of your complainant Albert R. Harrison, of ~Fair
fax County, Virginia, is presented for the purpose of obtaining foreclosure of a deed of trust on real estate, and to this
end respectfully shows unto your honor:
(1) That by a deed dated February 9, 1932 and recorded
an1ong- the land records of Fairfax County, Virginia in Liber
B, No. 11, at page 23 the defendant Henry Woodhouse, unmarried, conveyed to the defendants Robinson J\foncure and
Wilson 1\f. Farr, Trustees, the immediately hereinafter described property situated in Mt. Vernon Magisterial District, Fairfax County, Virginia in trust to secure as a lien of
the first class the sum of $3,000.00, evidenced by six notes of
the said Henry Woodhouse, dated February 9, 1932 for the
sum of $500.00 each, payable to the order of himself and by
him endorsed, the first note becoming due and payable three
months after ib; date and the other notes at the rate of one
each six months after the maturity of the first note, the said
notes bearing interest at the rate of six per cent per annum,
payable at their respective maturities, and further in trust
to secure as a lien of the second class, subsequent in priority
to the said notes, a certain other note for the sum of $500.00,
also dated February 9, 1932, drawn by the said Henry Woodhouse, payable to the order of himself and by him endorsed,
and becoming due and payable on or before four months
after date and with interest from its date at the rate of six
per cent per annum, all of said notes containing a waiver
of the homestead exemption and 'being more particularly de-
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scribed in said deed of trust, a copy of which is hereto attached and made a part hereof as Exhibit A.. :
page 3 ~

.

The following parcels of land, situafed in Mou.nt
Vernon Magisterial District, Fairfax County, V1r-

ginia:
1. A tract of land described as containing· 10 acres 'vhich
was conveyed to the said Henry Woodhouse by Charles C.
Carlin and wife by deed dated N oven1ber 23, 1929, recorded
Deed Book R, No. 10, pag-e 349 of the deed hooks of said
County and therein more particularly described:
2. A tract of land described as containing· 13.52 acres, exclusive of the area included in public roads, less and except
4.1388 acres, being the same land conveyed to the party of
the first part by Ethel Hyatt and husband, by deed dated
August 31st, 1929, recorded in Deed Book Q, No. 10, page
280 of said deed books, to which reference is made for further and more particular description;
3. A tract of land containing 69 acres more or less, which
was included in a tract of 305.85 acres conveyed to the· party
. of the first part by Albert R.. Harrison, by deed dated June
12th, 1929, recorded in Deed Book M, No. 10, page 344 of
said deed books, and being all of said tract of 305.85 acres
was not included in the deed from said Henry Woodhouse to
Albert G. Ober, Jr., Trustee, dated June 13th, 1929, and recorded in Deed Book M, No. 10, page 348 of said deed books,
said land here by conveyed being all of the Harrison tract acquired by said deed from said Harrison to said W oodhous~
which is located north of George Washington Air Junction
Drive as shown on the plat recorded in Deed Book M, No.
10, pages 350-351 of said deed books.
·
(2) That the complainant is now the holder in due course
of said notes; that each of said notes is overdue and unpaid, both as to principal and interest; that by the terms of
Raid deed of trust in the event of default in paypage 4 ~ ment as aforesaid. of the indebtedness secured
thereby, at the request of the holder of the said
notes; the trustees named in said deed should forthwith declare all of the debts and obligations secured by said deed of
trust at once due and payable and should take possession of
the said property and proceed to sell the same at auction,
after advertising the time, place, and terms of sale in a newsPaper published or circulated in Fairfax County once a week
for four consecutive weeks next preceding the day of sale,
or by handbills posted thirty days prior to day of sale on
the property' and at the front door of the courthouse of said
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county, and at such other place or places as. the trustees
may deem proper, upon such terms and cond1tions as the
said trustees might deetn best, all in accordance with Section
5167, Code of Virginia as amended, and as stipulated in said
deed of trust.
( 3) That the said Henry Woodhouse J1as wholly fai~ed and
refused to pay the said notes, although often requested so to
do, and your complainant has given the said trustees notice
of the default in the payment of the indebtedne~s secured by
said deed of trust, and has requested the said trustees to
sell the said property to satisfy the said indebtedness in
accordance with the terms of said deed of trust; and that the
said trustees have declined to proceed witi1 the sale of said
property, without an order of a competent court, because
they were at one time the co-holders of the note last-abov&
mentioned, believing that by reason thereof the foreclosure
should be had by suit in this Court.
( 4) That since the execution of said deed of trust the
second tract of land above described ''as containing 13.52
acres, exclusive of the area included in public roads, less and
except 4.1388 acres'' has, by ·the foreclosure of a
pag·e 5 ~ prior lien thereon, been removed from the lien of
the deed of trust hereinbefore set forth, but that the
remainder of the property conveyed by said deed of trust is·
now owned by the said Henry Woodhouse, and except for
current taxes the said deed of trust is a first and prior lien
thereon.
( 5) Your complainant further shows that the sum of $3,500.00, evidenced by the notes hereinbefore described, with
interest thereon at the rate of six· per cent per annum from
the 9th day of 1February, 19'32 until paid, is justly due and
owing to the complainant from the said defendant Henry
Woodhouse; and that such notes have been assessed for taxes
in the State of Virginia by the complainant for each and
every tax year on the first day of which he was the owner of
said notes, but if the complainant has not paid the taxes
thereon he is willing for the same to be paid out of the first
recovery on said notes.
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF and for as much as
your complainant is without remedy, save in a court of
equity where matters of this kind are only and properly cog·nizable, your complainant prays:
(a) That the said Henry Woodhouse, and the said Robinson Moncure and Wilson :1\f. Farr, Trustees as aforesaid, be
made partie.s defendant to this bill and required to answer
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the same, but not under oath, answer under oath being hereby
waived.
(b) That all proper references and inquiries be made and
directed to determine the amount due and owing the con~
plainat on the said notes, and the property upon which the
said deed of trust is now a lien as well as the value of said
property, the other liens, if any, thereon, including taxes, and
the order of priority of such liens.
(c) That the property upon which said deed of trust is a
lien be ordered sold by the said trustees in accordance with
the terms of ~aid deed of trust, subject to the appage 6 ~ pro val of the Court, and that from the proceeds of
~aiel sale the said trustees be ordered to pay the
costs of this suit, the expense of executing the said trust,
including a fee for counsel for the complainant for institutinp; and conducting this cause as well as the compensation of
said trustees, and to apply the remainder of said proceeds to
the payment of taxes, the indebtedness secured by said deed
of trust, and the balance, if any, towards the satisfaction of
such liens on said property as may be subordinate and subsequent to said deed of trust.
(d) That the complainant be granted a judgment against
the defendant Henry Woodhouse· personally for any part of
said indebtedness remaining unpaid after the application
thereto of the proceed~ of the sale of the said property.
(e) And for such other relief, both general and special,
as to equity may seem meet and the nature of the case may
require, and that all other things be ordered and done as may
be necessary for the complete disposition of this cause.

And your complainat will ever pray, etc.
(Signed). ALBERT R. HARRISON.
(Signed) ALBERT V. BRYAN,
Solicitor for Complainant.
EXHIBIT A.
THIS DEED OF. TRTJST, made thi~ 9th day of February, 1932, by and between HENRY WOODHOUSE, unmarried. party of the first part. and ROBINSON ~IONCURE
and WILSON M. F ARR, TRUSTEES, parties of the second
part;
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WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the
sum of $10.00, cash in hand paid by the parties of the second
part to the party of the first part, receipt whereof
pag-e 7 ~ is hereby acknowledged, the party of the first part
does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto
the parties of the second part, with general warranty the
following parcels of land, situated in Mount Vernon :1\{agisterial District, Fairfax County, Virginia:
1. A Tract of land described as containing ten acres which
was conveyed to the said Henry Woodhouse by Charles C.
Carlin and wife by deed dated November 23, 1929, recorded
Deed Book R, No. 10, page 349 of the deed books of said
County and therein more particularly described;
·
2. A tract of land described as containing 13.52 ~cres,
exclusive of the area included in public roads, less and except 4.1388 acres, being the same land conveyed to the pa~ty
of the first part by Ethel Hyatt and husband, by deed dated
Aug·ust 31st, 1929, recorded in Deed Book Q, No. 10, page
280 of said deed books, to which reference is made for further and more particular description;
3. A tract of land containing· 69 acres more or less, which
was included in a tract of 305.85 acres conveyed to the party
of the first part by Albert R. Harrison, by deed dated June
12th, 1929, recorded Deed Book 1\f, No. 10, page 344 of said
deed books, and being all of said tract of 305.85 acres which
was not included in the deed from said Henry Woodhouse
to Albert G. Ober, Jr., Trustee, dated June 13th, 1929, and
recorded in Deed Book M, No. 10, page 348 of said deed
books, said land hereby conveyed being all of the Harrison
tract acquired by said deed from said Harrison to said
Woodhouse which is located north of George Washington Air
Junction Drive as shown on the plat recorded in Deed Book
M, No. 10, pages 350-351 of said deed books.
IN TRUST to secure as a lien of the first class the sum of
$3,000.00, evidenced by six notes of the party of the first part,
bearing even date herewith, for the sum of $500.00
page 8 ~ each, payable to the order of himself and by himself endorsed and numbered from 1 to 6, inclusive:
Note No. 1 being- payable on or before 3 months after date;
Note No. 2 being payable on or before 9 months after date;
Note No.3 being payable on or before 15 months after date;
Note No. 4 being payable on or before 21 months after date;
Note No. 5 being payable on or before 27 months after date;
Note No. 6 being- payable on or before 33 months after date;
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with interest from date at the rate of six per cent per annum, payable.at the maturity of each note.
And also to secure as a lien of the second class subsequent
in priority to the $3,000.00 of notes above described, .a certain other note for the sum of $500.00 bearing even date herewith executed by the party of the first part to the order of
himself and by him endorsed, same being numbered 7 and
payable on or before four 1nonths after date, 'vith interest
from date at the rate of six per cent per annum. And the
party of the first part hereby waives the benefit of his himestead exemption as· to these obligations.
Said notes are identified by signatures of Trustees, exemptions waived, subject to all upon default.
Thi~ deed of trust is made, executed and delivered pursuant' to and is to be construed in accordance ,vith the provisions of Section 5167 of the Code of Virginia. '
Advertisement required : The time, place and terms of sale,
if any, shall be advertised in a newspaper published or circulated in said County once a week for four consecutive weeks
next preceding the day of sale, or by handbills posted thirty
days prior to day of sale on the property and at the front
door of the Court House of said County, and at such
page 9 ~ other place or places as the Trustees may deem
proper. In event of sale, bidder's deposit of not
mo_re than ten per cent of his bid may be required.
WITNESS the following signature and seal:
(S) HENRY WOODHOUSE

(Seal)

State of Virginia,
County of Fairfax, to-wit:
I, Ruth A. Mitchell, a Notary Public in and for the State
and County aforesaid, whose commission as such expires on
the 6th day of February, 1934, do hereby certify that this
day personally appeared before me in my said County
Henry Woodhouse, whose name is signed to the foregoing
and hereto annexed Deed of Trust, dated February 9th,
1932, and acknowledged the same.
GIVEN under my hand this 9th day of February, 1932.

(S) RUTH A. :MITCHELL,
Notary Public.
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. In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Fairfax County,
Va. Feby. 9, 1932. At 2:17 o'clock P. lVI. This deed was received, duly authenticated and admitted to recor.d.
Teste, (S) F. W. RICHARD80N, Clerk.
Said Bill of Complaint and Exhibit are endorsed as follows:
FILED in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County
of Fairfax, Virginia, this 11th day of November, 1935.
Teste;

JOHN l\1:. WHALEN,
Deputy Clerk.
page 10 }

And on the 16th day of November, 1935, came the
Defendants, Wilson M. Farr, Trustee, and Robinson Moncure, Trustee, and filed their joint and separate
answers in the Clerk's Office of the said Court. The same
being in the words and figures, to-wit;
page 11 } Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse et al.
In Chancery.
The joint and separate answers of Wilson M. Farr and
Robinson Moncure, Trustees under a deed of trust recorded
among the land records of Fairfax County, Virginia in Liber
B, No. 11, page 23, to a bill of complaint :filed against them
and another by Albert R·. Harrison in the Circuit Court of
Fairfax County, Virginia. These respondents reserving to
themselves all just exceptions to the said bill and answering
so much thereof as they are advised it is necessary so to do.,
answering say:
(1) That they are the trustees in said deed of trust and
are the persons named as defendants in the above entitled
cause.
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(2) That they now have no interest in the subject matter of the said suit except their rights and duties as trustees in said deed of trust: that they have declined to execute the said deed of trust, without an order of this Court,
only for the reason that they were once interested in some
of the notes secured by said deed of trust; but these defendants are ready and willing to execute such· trust in the
manner and at the time they may be so directed by this Court.
WHEREF'QR.E, these respondents pray the advice of the
Court in the premises.
ROBINSON MONCURE Trustee
WILSON M. F ARR Trustee
page 12

~

Said joint and separate answers of Wilson M ..
Farr and Robinson lVIoncure are endorsed as follo,vs: FILED in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
the County of Fairfax, Virginia, this 16th day of November,
1935.
Teste:
JOHN M. WHALEN,
Deputy Clerk.
page 13

~

And on the 26th day of November, 1935, came
the Complainant, by Counsel, and filed in said
Clerk's Office the affidavit of the Complainant that the Defendant, Henry Woodhouse, is not a resident of the State of
Virginia and that the last known address of the said Henry
Woodhouse is 280 Madison Avenue, New York City, New
York, and thereupon an order of publication against the said
non-resident Defendant, Henry Woodhouse, was issued,
posted, and published in accordance with the Statute, the
publication thereof being in the ~Fairfax Herald, a new·spaper
p~blisl1ed in the County of Fairfax, Virginia, and proof of
publication duly filed.
And at a Circuit Court held for the County of Fairfax, Virginia, on the 13th day of Janna ry, 1936, the following decree
was entered in said cause :
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Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.

Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse et al.
This cause came on this 13th day of January, 1936 to be
heard upon the bill of complaint, the joint and separate answers of the of the defendants Robinson lvfoncure and Wilson
M. Farr Trustees, and upon service of process obtained upon
· the defe~clant Henry Woodhouse by an ordei· of publication
duly entered, published, posted and mailed according to. law,
upon the certificate of the editor of the Fairfax Herald showing the due publication of said order, and upon certificate of
the clerk 'of the Circuit Court of Fairfax County showing
the publication, posting and mailing of said order, and upon
replication to said ans'\vers, and 'vas argued by counsel.
. Upon consideration whereof it appearing to the Court that
this cause has been duly matured in accordance with the
Statutes in such cases made and provided, but that no appearance in person or by attorney has been made by the
defendant Henry Woodhouse, and the Court ·being of the
opinion tl1at certain inquiries and references should be made
concerning the allegations of the said bill, it is, therefore, by
the court adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause be,
and it is hereby, referred to Joseph J\L Pancoast, who is
hereby appointed special commissioner for the purpose,
and the said special commissioner is directed to ascertain and
report to the court upon the following inquiries:
(1) The na1ne of the owner of the property aescribed in the
bill of complaint. the liens thereon including taxes, the order of their- priority, and the fair mai'ket value of said property..
(2) The amount due the complainant by the depage 15 } fendant Henry Woodhouse, together with the interest thereon, whether the said defendant Henry
Woodhouse is in default of said indebtedness, whether the
said sum is secured by a deed of trust upon the property
described in the bill of complaint, and if so, whether under
the terms of said deed of trust default has been made by the
defendant Ifenry Woodhouse, and if the complainant is now
entitled under the terms thereof to have the said deed of
trust foreclosed by a sale of said property.
(3) If the complainant is entitled to have the said deed of
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trust foreclosed as aforesaid, then in what orde~ should the
property therein described and now affected thereby be sold.
( 4) Whether under the terms of said deed of trust the complainant is secured payment of the expenses of executing the
trust, including a fee of counsel for the complainant for instituting and conducting this cause, and if so, what is a reasonable fee to be allowed counsel for these services.
( 5) Whether all necessary and proper parties are before
the Court for the enforcement of said deed of trust and
whether valid process has been served upon the defendant
according to law~
··

'.

And this cause is continued for report.
And on the 20th day of ,January, 1936, the Defendant, by
Counsel,. filed in said Court his motion to vacate order and to
extend time in which to answer, said motion being in the
words and fig-ures following, to-wit:
pAge 16

~

Virginia: In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County,
Virginia.

Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,

versus

.

Henry Woodhouse, and Robinson J\{oncure and Wilson
Farr, Trustees, Defendants.

~I.

In Chancery.
MOTION OF DEFE·NDANT WOODHOUSE TO VAOATE
ORDER AND TO EXTEND TIJ\1:E WITHIN
WIDCH TO ANSWER.
1. Now comes the defendant, Henry Woodhouse, and moves
the Court to vacate the order entered herein on January
14, 1936 referring the cause to Joseph M. Pancoast as Special
Commissioner for the following reasons:
(a) There being not only a non-resident defendant but local defendants, the latter of whom were served personally,
the cause matured only to the first day of the January term,
1936 and was not so matured as to authorize orders in the
_ term beginning the third Monday in November, 1'935. Burke's
Pleading and Practice, third edition, page 299, sec. 186 states
that motions for jud~ent can mature during a term but
regular actions cannot mature during a term and be heard
therein. The statute does not provide for the hearing where
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there was an order of publication at the end of forty ~ays
and before the beginning of the next term, but only provides
that after the termination of,the forty days, ·whatever hearings or decisions there are can be without notice.
But here, there being local defendants, the cause matures
at the rules and to the first day of the next term.
(b) There is no authority in the statute for the appointing of
a ''Special Commissioner''. The Code, sec. 6179 does not
provide for the appointment of a Special Commissioner but
does state that where the court shall deem it
page 17 } proper, there n1ust be a special reason before a
cause can be referred to a person other than a
regular commissioner in chancery but does not say that it
shall be a special commissioner. In the petition for an appeal in Woodhouse v. B'lt·rke & Herbert Bmzk & Tt·ust Co'lnpany, No. 1757, Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, one
reason among others set forth for the appeal is the. following:
''Code 6179 does not leave it open for the court to appoint
a Special Commissioner to take an account inst~ad of referring it to a regular commissioner in Chancery in any and
all ca·ses according· to his whim; the statute gives the permission when the Court 'shall deem it proper', and this inlplies some special reason that mandatorily makes it proper ..
There 'vas no occasion here for it, as Comr. Davis does not
live in Fairfax County, where the land is located."
The appeal was all owed and is pending and the record in
this case shows no reason for the referring of the case to
anyone but a regular commissioner in chancery of this .court.
2. The defendant moves the Court to extend the time
within which he may answer the bill until ten days after the
ruling of the Court on the above motion.
(Signed) RAYMOND M~ HUDSON,
Attorney for Henry Woodhouse.
Said 1\{otion is endorRed as follows:
FILED in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the
County of Fairfax, Virginia, this 20th day of January, 1936.
~'este:

THOl\tLAS P. CHAPJ\fAN, JR.,
Deputy Clerk.
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pag·e 18 ~

And on the 4th day of February, 1936, the said
Joseph l\L Pancoast, Special Commissioner filed
in the Clerk's Office of said Court the depositions taken before him on the 23rd day of January, 1936, together with the
exhibits filed in evidence before him and identified in said
depositions, consisting of seven notes and the deed of trust
securing· the same, marked Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and
8, and also filed in said Clerk's Office his report as such
special Commissioner, the same being in the words and figures follo,ving, to-,vit:
page 19

~

Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.

Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse et al.
In Chancery.
Depositions taken before ,Joseph ~I. Pancoast, Special
Commissioner in the above entitled cause, at three o'clock P.
M., January 23, 1936, in the court roon1 of the Corporation·
Court of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, pursuant to notice
heretofore served upon all parties :
Present : Joseph l\1:. Pancoast, Special Commissioner as
aforesaid; Albert V. Bryan, attorney for complainant; No
appearance for the defendants, except the defendant Robinson }.foncure appeared in person.
Thereupon,
ROBINSON MONCURE,
a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn,· deposes and says
as follows:
Questions by Mr. Bryan:
Q. Please state your name, residence and occupation.
A. Robinson Moncure, lawyer, Alexandria, Virginia.
Q. You are a member of the Bar of the State of
page 20 ~ Virginia?
·
A. ·Yes.
Q. And how long have you been a member~
A. A gTeat many years, since 1904.
Q. Have you been in _active practice since that datet
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A. I have.
Q. I believe you were at o1zce time a member of the House
of Delegates from Alexandria?
A. Yes.
Q. And I believe you were at one time judge of the Corporation Court of the City of Alexandria Y
A. Yes.
·Q. Do you know the complainant Albert R. Harrison!

A. Yes, for many years.
Q. Do you know the defendant Henry Woodhouse T
A. For some years.
Q. You are the Robinson Moncure named as defendant trustee in this suit?
A. I am.
Q. I show you seven notes purporting to be the notes described in the bill of complaint, dated February 9, 1932, for
the sum of $500.00 each, numbered from 1 to 7, drawn by
Henry Woodhouse and identified by the signatures of yourself and Wilson 1\f. Farr, tru$tees, and ask you if you can
now identify those notes Y
A. I do identify them. ·
Q. Do you know who is the present holder of them?
A. To the best of my knowledge, information and belief
1\{r. Harrison, the plaintiff.
Q. Do you know how he became the holder of the notes?
A. I do.
Q. Will you please state what you know of this Y

page 21 }

Judge l\foncure : Do you want brief finalities
or do you want explanation?
J\1:r. Bryan: I would like to have a brief statement and a·
brie_f explanation of what you think would be a full answer.
Judge 1\Ioncure: Do you want information as to the original making and acquisition of the notes?
l\1:r. Bryan: Yes, sir.
A. Prior to February 9, 1932, the real estate firm of
Fisher and Mannakee employed our law firm to enforce
a claim they had against Henry Woodhouse in connection with
the investigation and acquisition of land for airport, said lands
being mainly in the neighborhood of Gum Springs in Hybla
Valley, Fairfax County~ Virginia. An amicable adjustment
was not reached after communicating with Woodhouse and
our firm finally filed suit against him for Fisher and Mannakee in the Circuit Court of Fairfax County for services
and commission rendered by Fisher and Mannakee to Woodhouse. \Voodhouse was represented in that proceeding by
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Wilson M. Farr and F. Shields 1\icCandlish, the latter now
dead. After some negotiation and when the case was ready
to be called for trial, our firm representing Fisher and Mannakee and Mr. Farrand Mr. McCandlish representing Woodhous~, finally compromised the matter for an amount much
less· than that claimed by ·Fisher and Mannakee, and Mr.
Woodhouse finally ratified the agreement and he claimed to
have no ready cash but gave a deed of trust for the seven
notes which I have identified, the date being February 9, 1932
and said notes being payable at intervals as stated.
Q. Is that the signature of Henry Woodhouse
page 22 ~ on the notes Y
A. Yes, and 'vere given to us at the time by the
Woodhouse attorneys after conferences and consultations
with Woqdhouse, and a deed of trust with the same signature
and appea:rrs to be ackno,vledged by Miss Ruth Mitchell, a notary public.
Q. Is it the deed of trust which you now have in your band T
A. Yes, it is. Continuing, six of these notes were for Fisher
and Mannakee and one note ·was for Mr. Woodhouse's attorneys as I understood for their fee. ~{r. Farr, Mr. Woodhouse's attorney at that time, was mainly instrumental in having the trust.and notes prepared and the matter was closed
along that line, the deed of trust being given upon what we believed to be the best security Woodhouse had. The land covered by the deed of trust was a small tract conveyed by C. C.
Carlin, a tract in which a man named Hyatt was interested according to n1y best recollection, which was sold out in a separate proceeding against Woodhouse under a prior lien and
there was nothing to apply on the claim I am now testifying
about. The other piece covered by the trust given by Woodhouse to secure Fisher and Mannakee, a piece of land I 1:1n._
derstand originally sold by 1fr. Harrison, the complainant
in this suit, which had a considerable value and at that time,
according to my best recollection, had an encumbrance prior
to the one placed thereon to secure Fisher and Mannakee.
Q. Please state if you know how the complainant Albert
R. Harrison has become the holder of these notes.
A. Mr~ Harrison, as I stated, was interested orig·inally in
part of the land covered by the deed of trust and
page 23 ~ in the course of conversation or some other
method he became aware of the fact that we held
the deed of trust against Woodhouse. We had a lien on
these lots for the fee due our firm and an associate attorney
named James T. Sherier, while McCandlish and Farr held a
note for $500.00. I know Mr. Harrison very well and as
a friend of mine one day we discussed the sale of these notes
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to him probably casually at first, but as Mr. Harrison seemed
to be interested I took the matter up with my clients and with
~Iessrs. Farr and McCandlish. At that time they did not
reach an entire agTeement and the sale was not consumn1ated.
A short time after that 1\fr. Harrison and I discussed the
matter again. I took the matter up again with Messrs. Farr
and McCandlish through our associate Mr.•Tames T. Sherier
and I also took the matter up with Mr. Wilson Farr, who
spoke in behalf of himself and ~:Ir. McCandlish. Mr. Sherier
and our firm got together· on that occasion with Mr. Harrison and sold the notes to him for a valuable consideration
in good faith and Mr. Harrison paid the consideration in
cash and the notes belonged to him.
Q. The bill states that you declined to foreclose the deed
of trust, will you state if that is so and the reason Y
A. That is correct and my reason not to foreclose the deed
of trust as a trustee is because my firm held a lien on said
lots to secure the fee due us from Fisher and Mannakee and
I did .not think it proper under the circumstances for me
to act as trustee in a foreclosure, although the notes had actually been transferred without recourse and I had no further
interest in them. I considered that because havpage 24 ~ ing had an interest it would be the better part to
take the matter through a court of chancery where
there would be no possibility for objecting for the reason I
have stated.
.Q. Was there any other reason why the deed of trust should
not be foreclosed¥
A. None that I know of.
Mr. Bryan: I now offer in evidence the seven notes identitied by this witness, together with the deed of trust, and ask
that the Commissioner identify the notes as Complainant's
Exhibits 1 to 7, and the deed of trust as Complainant's Exhibit 8.
.
No cross-examination.

This· witness agrees that the Commissioner may sign his
11ame to the deposition.
And .further this deponent saith not.
ROBINSON

~IONCURE,

By J M P
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Thereupon,
JA~fES

T. SHERIER,

a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes an9. says

as follows:
Q. Your name is James T. Sherier?
A. Yes.
Q. You reside in the City of Alexandria, and are a member of the Bar of Virginia, and have been a member of the
Bar for many years Y
A. I clo and have.
page 25 } Q. Do you know the defendant Henry Woodhouse?
A. I do. .
Q. There are in evidence as Complainant's Exhibits nuinbered.1 to 7, seven promissory notes and I ask you if that is
the signature of Henry Woodhouse to those notes.
A. It is. I am quite sure because I saw him sig-n thmn.
These notes, that is Complainant's Exhibits 1 to 7 inclusive,
were given by Henry Woodhouse in settlement of the claim
of Fisher and ~:fannakee, real estate agents for 1\tir. Woodhouse in the purchase of a large area in the neighborhood
of Hybla Valley, Fairfax County, Virginia. This claim wa~
much in excess of this amount, but on the date of the notes,
\February 9, 1932, a settlement was reached by the attorneys
for Mr. Woodhouse, namely 1\'Ir. Wilson ~1:. Farr and 1\'Ir. F.
Shields McCandlish, and Judg·e 1\foncure, representing his
firm, and myself, 'vho were attorneys for Fisher and Mannakee. The settlement of the claim of Fisher and ~fannakee
was for the sum of $R,OOO.OO. There \Vas an extra note of
$500.00 given to ~1cCandlish and Farr, that note as well as
the $3',000.00 of :r:totes, all secured by a deed of trust on certain property in the Hybla Valley neighborhood. I think one
piece of the property was part of the land purchased from
Mr. Harrison.
Q. Is the Exhibit No. 8 the deed of trust of which. you
spokef
A. Yes, this is the deed of trust given as security for the
payment of those notes.
Q. After the execution of the notes, to whom 'vere thev delivered by Woodhouse or l1is attorneys.
. ·
A. Four of the six notes given in settlement of
page 26 ~ the claim of Fisher and Mannakee were deliver
to Georp:e A. Fisher, the othel.· two were delivered
to '-Tudg;e 1\foncure, and the seventh note was delivered to
either Mr. Farr or !{r. McCandlish.
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Q. Do you know whether or not these seven notes, or any
of them, were later disposed oft
A. I don't think they were or they were not to my knowledge. The seven notes of )fisher and 1\IIannakee were finally purchased by Mr. Harrison. They were disposed of
by sale to him and not put in circulation in any other way
from the time we received them until the purchase by Mr. ·
Harrison, except that I do not have personal knowledge regarding the note held by Mr. Farr and Mr.· McCandlish. But
I believe that note was held by them and not negotiated at
any time.
·
Q. Was 1\tir. Harrison a party or in anywise connected with
the litigation claimed or agreement in settlement of which
the notes were executed and delivered or did he have at the
time of his purchase any notice of the reason of the giving or
conditions under which the notes were delivered?
A. He was not in any way connected with the transaction
and I am sure had no notice in regard to it.
This witness agrees that the Commission may sign his
name to the deposition.
And further this deponent saith not.

JAMES T. SHERIER.
By J M P
pag·c 27 }

Thereupon,

EAR·L W. SAU~1:,
a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes and says
as follows:
Q. Please state your name, residence and occupation?
A. Earl W. Saum, 417 North Peyton Street, Alexandria,
Virginia; at the present time a contractor.
Q. You now live in the City of Alexandria, did you ever
live in Fairfax?
A. I lived in Fairfax County twenty years.
Q. Did you ever live in the vicinity of Hybla Valley?
A. Within about three miles.
Q. I show you the deed of trust marked Complainant's Exhibit 8, and ask you if you a1·e familiar with the tracts of
ground described therein as tract number one and tract number three?
A. I am.
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Q. What experience have you had in the valuation of land
in this section of Fairfax County~
A. I was a member of -the Board of Assessors in Fairfax
County which assessed all. the property in the County in 1930.
I have served on several condemnation suits as a commis~ioner of the Department of Highways of the State of Virginia in that immediate vicinity.
Q. Are you a director of the Alexandria National Bank,
Alexandria, Virginia Y
A. Yes.
Q. Does that bank make loans to persons in the vicinity of
Hybla ·yalley, as well as on property in that section~
A. They do.
page 28 r Q. Who passes upon the value of the land of
such borrowers, as well as the value of the land
upon which money is loaned?
.A. On the rural real estate including this vicinity, L. H. Dudley and myself.
Q. How long have you been a director for the bank making
valuation for the hankY
.A. .About eight years.
Q. Please state what in your opinion is the fair value of
the tract, of land described as number three in the deed of
trust, Complainant's Exhibit No. 8?
.A. Per acre or as a whole Y

Mr. Bryan: Per acre and as a whole.
A. $6,900.00 or $100 per acre. .As to the value of tract
number one, why I would say that it had very little value, if
any, from what I have learned about it, certainly not exceeding $500.00 for the whole ten acres.
· Q. Are there any improvements on tract number three?
.A. None of any value. There are some small buildingi:i
on it, but I couldn't say they had any rental value.
Q. Is there an improvement of any kind on tract number
one7
A. No.

·And further this deponent saith not.
This witness agrees that the Con1missioner may sign his
name to the deposition.
·

EARL W. SAUl\[
By JMP
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Thereupon,

ALBERT R. HARRISON,
a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes and says
as follows:

Q. Please state your name, residence and occupation .
.A. Albert R. Harrison, Fairfax County, Virginia, four
miles from Alexandria; dairyman.
Q. Do you live in the section of Hybla Valley f
A. Yes.
Q. Are you the holder of the notes offered in evidence here
as Complainant's Exhibits Nos. 1 to 7?

A. I am.

Q. Is the deed of trust offered in evidence as Complainant's
Exhibit No. 8, the deed of trust securing· the payment of these
notes?
A. Yes.
Q. How did you become the holder of these notes?
A. I bought them from Judge Moncure and his clients.
Q. You paid value for them Y
A. I sure did.
Q. Have the notes been paid as and when they became

dueY

A. No.
Q. Has any payment been made on the notes 7
A. Not one cent.
Q. They are all now overdue?
A. Yes.
Q. State whether or not you have listed these notes for
taxation during the taxable years in which they have be~n in
your hands.
A. Yes, I have.
page 30 } Q. And you have paid the taxes assessed thereon t
A. I have.
l\£r. Pancoast :
A. Did you make demand for payment on Mr. Woodhousef.
A. Yes, throug·h Gardner Boothe, an attorney of this city..
And further this deponent saith not.
It is agreed that the CommisRioner may sign the name of
this deponent to the deposition.
ALBERT R. HARRISON.
By J 1\f P
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State of Virginia,
City of Alexandria, To-wit:
I, Joseph M. Pancoast, Special Commissioner appointed
by the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, in the above
entitled cau~e, do hereby certify that the foregoing depositions of Robinson Moncure, James T. Sherier, Earl W. Saum,
and Albert R. Harrison were duly taken, reduced to writing,
and ~worn to before me at the time and place hereinbefore
set forth.
Witness my hand this 1st day of February, 1936.
JOSEPH M.. PANCOAST,
Special Commissio1ier as aforesaid.
Said Depositions and exhibits thereto attached ' are endorsed on the back thereof as follows :
tFiled in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the
County .of Fairfax, Virginia, this 4th day of February, 1936.
Teste:
THOlVlAS P. CI-IAPMAN, Jn.,
Deputy Clerk.
page 31
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(Copies of said seven notes and deed of trust,
Exhibits 1 to 8, both inclusive, with depositions
of Robinson Moncure, et al.)

$ 7.50 No.1

FAIRFAX VA., February 9tl1, 1932.

$500~00

507.50 On or before 3 months after date I promise to pay to
HENRY WOODHOUSE or order, FIVE HUNDRED Dollars
For value received with interest from date at 6% and payable at The National Bank of. Fairfax, Fairfax, Va., and we,
the makers and endorsers jointly and severally waive the
benefit of onr homestead exemption as to this debt: and we
jointly and severally waive demand, protest, notice of presentment, notice of protest, and notice of the non-payment
and dishonor of this note. It is further expressly agreed
that if this note after maturity is placed in the hands of an
Attorney or collector for collection, whether suit is brought ·
on ~arne or not, then and in that event to pay the owner or
holder of this note 10% additional of the principal and inter-
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est hereon as Attorney "s fee or commission fees for collection and $5.00 shall be the minimum of such fee.
HENRY WOOnHOUSE
280 Madison Avenue
New York
Identified:
WILSON M. FARR, Trustee
ROBINSON MONCURE, Trustee
No. 39227 Due May 9
Said note is endorsed on the back thereof as follows :
HENRY WOODI-IOUSE
Without recourse to me
GEORGE A. FISCHER ·
i427 Eye St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
~y 16th
Without recourse to .us or either of us
page 32}

I. C. Mannakee
Geo. A. Fisher

There is endorsed across the face of said note the follow"':
ing·:
6/30/36 This & balance of notes credited with $3,647.63
from land sale See Court decree and also a/c of Comrs. &
Trustees.
R~binson

Moncure, Bonded Comr. & Trustee.

COMPLAINANT'S EXHIBIT NO. 1-J. M. P.

$500.00 No. 2

FAIRFAX, VA., February 9th, 1932

On or before 9 months after date I promise to pay to
HENRY WOODHOUSE or order FIVE HUNDRED Dollars for value received with interest from date, at 6%, and payable at The National Bank of Fairfax, Fairfax, Va., and we,
the makers and endorsers, jointly and severally waive the
benefit of our homestead exemption as to this debt: and we
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jointly and severally waive demand, protest, notice of presentment, notice of protest, and notice of non-payment and dishonor of this note. It is further expressly agreed that if this
note after maturity is placed in the hands of an Attorney or
collector for collection, whether suit is brought on same or not,
then and.in that event to pay the owner or holder of this
note ·10% "additional of the principal and interest her~on as
Attorney;s, fee or commission fees for collection and $5.00
shall be the minimum of such fee.
HENRY WOODHOUSE
280 Madison Avenue
New York
Identified:
WILSON M. FARR, Trustee
ROBINSON MONCURE, Trustee
No. . . . . Due ...•
page 33
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Said note is endorsed on the back thereof as follows:
HENRY WOODHOUSE
Without recourse to us
or either of us

. I. C. MANNAI{EE
GEO. A. FISCHER
There is endorsed across the face of said note the following:
6/30/36-See preceding note as to credit.
ROBINSON MONCURE, Bonded Comr. & Trustee
COMPLj\.INANT'S EXHIBIT NO. 2-J. M. P.
$500.00

No. 3

FAIRFAX, VA., February 9th 1932

On or before fifteen months after date I promise to pay to
HE!\TRY WOODHOUSE or order IFIVE HUNDRED Doliars
for value received with interest from date, at 6%, and payable at The National Bank of Fairfax, Fairfax, Va., and we,
the makers and endorsers jointly and severally waive the
benefit of our homestead exemption as to this debt : and we
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jointly and severally waive demand~ protest, notice of presentment, notice of protest, and notice of non-payment and
dishonor of this note. It is further expressly agreed that
if this note afte·r maturity is placed in the hands of an Attorney or collector for collection, whether suit is brought on
same or not. then and in that event to pay the owner or
holder of this note 10% additional of the principal and in.
terest hereon as Attorney's fee or commission
page 34 } fees for collection and $5.00 shall be the minimum
of such fee.
HENRY WOODHOUSE
' 280 Madison Avenue
New York
Identified
WILSON M. F ARR, Trustee
ROBINSON MONCURE, Trustee
No. . . . .

Due ....

)

Said note is endorsed on the back thereof as follows :
HENRY WOODHOUSE
Without recourse to
us or either of us

I. C. MANNAKEE
GEO. A. FISCHER
There is endorsed across the face or said note the following:
6/30/36-See first note as to credit.
ROBINSON MONCURE, Bonded Comr. & Trustee
COMPLAINANT'S EXHIBIT NO. 3.-J. M.P. .
page 35 } $500.00.

No. 4 Fairfax, Va., February 9th, 1932 .

On or before 21 months after date I promise to pay to
Henry Woodhouse or order Five Hundred DOLLARS ·For
value received with interest from date, at 6% and payable
at the ·National Bank of Fairfax, Fairfax, Va:, and ·we the
Makers and Endorsers jointly and severally waive the bene-
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fit of our .Hon1estead Exemption· as to this debt : and we
jointly and severally waive demand, protest, notice of presentment, notice of protest, and notice of non-payment and
dishonor of this note. It is further expressly agreed that if
this note after n1aturity is placed in the hands of an attorney or collector for collection, whether suit is brought on
same or not, then and in that event to pay the owner or holder
of this note 10% additional of the principal and interest
hereon as Attornev 's fee or comn1ission fees for collection
and $5.00 shall be the minimum of such fee.
w

HENRY WOODHOUSE
280 Madison Avenue
New York
Identified
WILSON M. F ARR, Trustee
ROBINSON MONCURE, Trustee
No. . . . .

Due .....

Said note is endorsed on the back thereof as follows:
HENRY WOODHOUSE
Without recourse to us
or either of us

I. C. MANN AKEE
GE.O. A. FISCHER
page 36
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There is endorsed across the face of said note
. the following:

6/30/36
See first note as to credits
ROBINSON MONCURE
Comr. & Trustee
COMPLAINANT'S EXHIBIT NO. 4---.J. M. P.
$500.00 No. 5

Fairfax, Va., February 9th, 1932

On or before 27 months after date I promise to pay to
Henry Woodhouse or order Five Hundred DOLLARS For
value received with interest from date, at 6%· and payable at
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the National Bank of Fairfax, Fairfax, Va., and we, the Makers and Endorsers jointly and severally waive the benefit of
our Homestead Exemption as to this debt: and we jointly and
severally waive, demand, protest, notice of presentment, notice of protest, and notice of' non-payment and dishonor of
this note. It .is further expressly agreed that if this note
after maturity is placed in the hands of an attorney or collector for collection, whether suit is brought on same or
not, then and in that event to pay the owner or holder of
this note 10% additional of the principal and interest hereon
as Attorney's fee or commission fees for collection and $5.00
shall be the minimum of such fee.
HENRY WOODHOUSE
280 Madison Avenue
New York
Identified:
WILSON ~L FARR, Trustee
ROBINSON MONCURE, Trustee
No. . . . .

Due ....

page 37 ~

Said note is endorsed on the back thereof as follows:
HENRY WOODHOUSE
Without recourse to
us or either of us.
I. C. MANNAKEE
GEO. A. FISCHER

There
lowing:

Is

endorsed across the face of said note the fol6/30/36
See first note as to Credits
ROBINSON MONCURE,
Comr. & Trustee

COMPLAINANT'S EXHIBIT NO. 5-J. M. P.
$500.00

No. 6.

Fairfax, Va., February 9th, 1932

On or before 33 months after date I promise to pay to
Henry Woodhouse or order Five Hundre-d DOLLARS For
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value received with interest from date, at 6%, and payable at
The National Bank of Fairfax, Fairfax, Va., and we, the Makers and Endorsers jointly and severally waive the benefit of
our Homestead Exemption as to this debt: and we jointly
and severally waive demand, protest, notice of presentment,
notice of protest, and notice of non-payment and dishonor of
this not.e. It is further expressly agreed that if this note
after maturity is placed in the hands of an attorney or collector for collection, whether suit is brought on same or not,
then and in that event to pay the owner or holder of this
note 10% addi~ional of the principal and interest hereon as
· . · Attorney's fee or commission fees for collection
pag~ 38 ~ and $5.00 shall be the minimum of such fee.
HE·NRY WOODHOUSE
280 Madison Avenue
New York
Identified :
WILSON M. F ARR, Trustee
ROBINSON MONCURE, Trustee
No. . . . .

Due ....

Said note is endorsed on the back thereof as follows :
HENRY WOODHOUSE
Without recourse
to us or either of us.

I. C. MANNAKEE
GEO. A. FISCHER
There is endorsed across the face of said note the following:

6/30/36
See first note as to Credits
ROBINSON MON.CURE,
Comr. & Trustee
COMPLAINANT'S EXIDBIT NO. 6,-J. M. P.
$500.00 No. 7

Fairfax, Va., February 9th, 1932

On or before four months affer date I promise to pay to
Henry Woodhouse or order Five Hundred DOLLARS iF or
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value received with interest from date, at fl%, and payable
at the National Bank of Fairfax, Fairfax, Va .• and we, the
}fakers and Endorsers jointly and severally waive the benefit of our Homestead Exemption aR to this debt: and we
jointly and severally waive demand, protest, notice of presentment, notice of protest, and notice of non-payment and
dishonor of this note. It is further expressly
page 39 ~ ag-reed that if this note after maturity is placed
in the hands of an attorney or collector for collection, whether suit is brought on same or not, then and in
that event to pay the owner or holder of this note 10% additional of the principal and interest· hereon as Attorney's
fee or commission fees for collection and $5.00 shall be the
minimum of such fee.
HENRY WOODHOUSE
280 Madison Avenue
New York
Identified:
WILSON M. F ARR, Trustee
ROBINSON MONCURE, Trustee
No. . . . .

Due ....

Said note is endorsed on the back thereof as follows:
HENRY WOODHOUSE
This note is owned one-half by W. M. Farr and one-half
.
by F. S. McCandlish

For value received, pay to the order of Robinson Moncure
·
'
Attorney without recourse ·
F. S. M.eCANDLISH

W. M. FARR

Without recourse to me
Robinson Moncure, Attorney
without recourse to me
Robinson Moncure, Attorney
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There is endorsed
ing

acros~

the face of said note the follow-

6j30j36

See first Note as to Credits
ROBINSON 1\tiONCURE, Trustee &. Comr.
COMPLAINANT'S EXHIBIT NO. 7,-J. M. P.
page 40
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COPY OF EXHIBIT NO. 8.

THIS DEE·D OF TRUST, made this 9th day of February, 1932, by and between HENRY WOODHOUSE, unmarried party of the first part; and ROBINSON MONCURE
and WILSON M. FARR, TRUSTEES, parties of the second
part;
WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the
sum of $10.00, cash in hand paid by the parties of the second
part to the party of the first part, receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, the party of the first part does hereby grant,
bargain, sell and convey unto the parties of the second part
'vith general warranty the follo,ving· parcels of land, situated·
in Mount Vernon 1\tlagisterial District, Fairfax County, Virginia:1. A tract of land described a~ containing ten acres which
·was conveyed to the said Henry Woodhouse by Charles C.
Carlin and wife by deed dated Noven1ber 23, 1929, recorded
Deed Bo9k R, No. 10, page H49 of the deed books of said
County and therein more particularly described; .
2. A tract of land described as containing 13.52 acres, exclusive of the area included in public roads, less and except
4.1388 acres, being the same land conveyed to the party of
the first part by Ethel Hyatt and husband, by deed dated
August 31st, 1929, recorded in Deed Book Q, No. 10, page 280
of said deed books, to which reference is made for further
and more particular description;
3. A tract of land containing 69 acres more or Ie~s, which
'vas included in a tract o·f 305.85 acres conveyed to the pa1·ty
of the first part by Albert R. Harrison, by deed dated J nne
12th, 1929, recorded Deed Book 1\f, No. 10, page 344 of said
deed books, and being all of said tract of 305.85 acres which
wa~ not included in the deed from said Henry Woodhouse
to Albert G. Ober, .Jr., Trustee, dated Jurie 13th, 19'29, and
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recorded in Deed Book M, No. 10, page 348 of said
deed books, said land hereby conveyed- being all
of the Harrison tract acquired by said deed from
sairl Harrison to said Woodhouse which is located north of
George Washington Air Junction Drive as shown on the plat
recorded in Deed Book J\1:, No. 10, pages 350-351 of said
deed books.
page 41
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IN TRUST to secure as a lien of the first class the sum
of $3,000.00, evidenced by six notes of the party of the first
part, bearing even date herewith, for the sum of $500.00 each
payable to the order of himself and by himself endorsed and
numbered from 1 to 6, inclusive:Note ij'o. 1 being payable on or before 3 months after date;
Note No. 2 being payable on or before 9 months after date-;
Note No.3 being payable on or before 15 months after date;
Note No. 4 being payable on or before 21 months after date;
Note No. fi being payable on or before 27 months after date;
Note No. 6 being- payable on or before 33 months after date;
with interest from date at the rate of six per cent per annum, payable at the maturity of each note.
And also to secure as a lien of the second class subsequent
in priority to the $3,000.00 of notes above described, a certain other note for the sum of $500.00 bearing even date here'vith executed by the party of the first part to the order of
himself and by him endorsecl, sa1ne bein~ nun1bered 7 and
pH.ya ble on or before four months after date, with interest
from date at the rate of six per cent per annum. And 'the
party of the :first part hereby waives the benefit of his homestead exemption as to these oblig·ations.
Said notes are identified by signatures of Trustees, exemptions 'vaived, subject to all upon default.
This deed of trust is made, executed and deliv-·
page 42 ~ ered pursuant to and is to be construed in accordance ·with the provisions of Section 5167 of the
Code of Virginia.
Advertisement required: The time, place and terms of
sale, if any, shall be advertised in a newspaper published or
circulated in said County once a 'veek for four consecutive
weeks next preceding the day of sale, or by handbills posted
thirty days prior to day of sale on the property and at the
f1·ont door of the Court House of said _County, and at such
other place or places as the Trustees may deem proper. In
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event of sale, bidder's deposit of not more ~han ten per cent of
his bid may be required.
WITNESS the following signature and seal:
(Signed)

HENRY WOODHOUSE

(Seal)

State of Virginia,
County of Fairfax, to-wit:
I, Ruth A. Mitchell~ a Notary Public. in and· for the State
and County aforesaid, whose commission as such expires on
the 6th day of February, 1934, do hereby certify that this
day personally appeared before me in my said County
HENRY WOODHOUSE, whose name is signed to the foregoing and hereto annexed Deed of Trust, dated 1F~bruary
9th, 1932, and acknowledged the same.
GIVEN under my hand this 9th day of 'February, 1932.
RUTH A. MITCHELL
Notary Public.
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Fairfax County,
Va. Feby. 9, 1932, at 2:17 o'clock, P. M.
This deed ·was reecived, duly authenticated and admitted
to record ..
Teste,
F. W. RICHARDSON, Clerk.
page 43
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Said Deed of Trust has written across the front
of the first page the following:

6/30/36
This Trust & Notes secured hereby are credited by land sale
.. in July under Court Decrees with $3,647.63.
(Signed) ROBINSON MONCURE
Comr. & Trustee.
Said Deed of Trust has written across the front of the
second page the following :
,
See credit on front hereof
(Signed)

ROBINSON MONCURE
Trustee & Comr.
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And on the said 4th dav of February, 1936, the said J. l\L
Pancoast, Special Commissioner in Chancery, filed in said
Clerk's Office his report, "ith certain papers thereto attached,
including notice of execution .of decree of reference, with acceptance of service thereon endorsed by the Attorney for the
Complainant and bv the Defendants Robinson Moncure, Tru~
tee, and Wilson M. Farr, Trustee; registry return receipt
sig·ned by the defendant Henry vVoodhouse, anrl the oath of
the Special Commissioner, same being in the 'vords and figures following:
page 44 ~ In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia.
Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,

v.

Henry Woodhouse, et al., Defendants.
In Chancery.
To the Honorable Walter T. 1\icCarthy, Judge of said Circuit Court:
'The undersigned special comm-ission in chan~ery of the
circuit court of Fairfax County, Virginia, respectfully begs
leave to report, that -pursuant to a decree elated .January 13,
1936, entered in the above-styled cause in chancery order
book of 1935, pag-e 179 and following, and after due notice
to all resident-defendants 'vho were personally served' with
original process, a copy of which notice is filed herewith. and
after sending a copy of such notice to the defendant Wood11ouse by registered mail with return receipt, the return
Teceipt being also filed herewith, he proceeded, on the 23rd
day of January, 1936, at 3 :00 o'clock in the afternoon in the
-court room of the corporation court of the city of Alexandria,
Virginia, to execute the terms of said qecree.
In response to the inquiries directed in said decree, wherein
this ~ause was referred to your special commissioner for the
purpose of ascertaining and reporting as follo,vs:
(1) The name of the owner of the pro-perty described in
the biH of complaint, the liens thereon including. taxes, the
order of their priority, and the fair market value of said
property.
(2) The amount due the complainant by the defendant
Henry Woodhouse, together with the interest
page 45 ~ thereon, wl1ether the said defendant Henrv Woodllouse is in default of said indebtedness, -whether
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the said sum is secured by a deed of trust, and if so, whether
under the terms of ~aid deed of trust default has been made
by the defendant Henry 'Voodhouse, and if the complainant
is now entitled under the term~. thereof to have the said deed
of t.rust. foreclosefl by a sale of said property.
(3) If the complainant is entitled to have the said deed
of trust foreclosed as aforesaid, then in what order should
the -property therein described and now affected thereby be
sold.
(4) Whether under the terms of said deed of trust the complainant is secured payment of the expenses of executing the
trust, including a fee of counsel for the complainant for instituting and conducting this cause, and if so, what is a reasonable fee to be allowed counsel for these services.
( 5) Whether all necessary and proper parties are before
the court for the enforcement of said deed of trust and
whether valid process has been served upon the defendant
according to law.
your commissioner respectfully reports,
(1) The name of the owner of the property descrihed in
the bill of complaint is Henry Woodhouse, unmarried. The
liens on the land described in the bill of complaint as parcel
one are:
1st: 1932 taxes in the amount of $9.12, plus penalty and
interest
1933 taxes in the amount of $9.69 plus penalty and interest
1934 taxes in the amount of $9.13 plus penalty and interest
page 46 ~

1935 taxes in the amount of $10.20 plus penalty
and interest

1936 taxes, in the amount not being ascertainable at this
time
Commissioner does not at this time figure the penalty and
interest because he feels that by the time final decree is entered herein the fig·ures will avail the court nothing-. The
pena ltv is :five per centum, and interest is six per centum beginning· .Tune L following- the year for which the taxes are
assessed.
2nd. A deed of· trust. which is the same deed of trust
mentioned in the bill of complaint, securing the sum of $3,-
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500.00 and interest as the primary obligation; notes therein
described as Nos. 1 to 6 inclusive totaling $3,000.00 and interest, taking priority over note No. 7 in the amount of
$500.00 and interest.
3rd. A judgment dated October 15, 1933, and recorded in
~Judgment lien docket 10, page 58, in the amount of $8,000.00
and interest, together with costs, in favor of Burke & Herbert,
of Alexandria, Va.
4th. A judg·ment dated October 14, 1933, and recorded in
judgment lien docket 10, page 85, in the amount of $482.74
and interest, together with costs, in favor of Ethel Hyatt and
husband.
The above liens on parcel one are recited in the order of
their priority.
The liens on the land described in the bill of complaint as
parcel three are :
1st. 1935 taxes in the amount of $79.51, plus penalty and
interest
1936 taxes the amount of which is not. at this time ascertainable
1932, 1933, 1934 taxes are also due on 49 acres assessment possibly this parcel
page 47 }

Commissioner reports that the 1935 taxes mentioned here are hard to identify as being for land
here known as parcel three, but he belies they are for that
land.
2nd. A deed of trust, which is the same deed of trust mentioned in the bill of complaint and above referred to as a
lien on parcel one, securing the sum of $3,500.00 and interest
as the primary obligation; notes therein described as Nos. 1
to 6 inclusive totaling $3,000.00 and interest, taking priority
over note No. 7 in the amount of $500.00 and interest.
3rd. A judgment dated October 15, 1933, and 'recorded in
judgment lien docket 10, page 58, in the amount of $8,000.00
and interest, together with costs, in favor of Burke & Herbert, Alexandria, Va.
4th. A judgment dated October 14, 1933, and recorded in
judgment lien docket 10, page 85, in the amount of $482.74 and
interest, together with costs, in favor of Ethel Hyatt and
husband.
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Both of the last mentioned judgments are the same judgments reported as liens on parcel numbered one.
The above liens are recited in the order of their priority.
The fair market value for parcel numbered one is $500.00.
The fair market value of parcel numbered three is $100.00
per acre, or the sum of $6,900 supposing the tract to contain
exactl§ sixty-nine acres. Your commissioner does not believe
the parcel contains as much as sixty-nine acres though he
did not have it surveyed.
(2) The amount due the complainant by the defendant
Henry Woodhouse, together 'vith interest thereon is Fortythree Hundred and Forty Dollars ($4,340.00), the·
page 48 r interest being figured to February 9, 1936. The said
defendant also promised to pay to the complainant
attorney's fee in the amount of six per centum of the principal the principal being $3,500.00, in the event an attorney
be necessary to enforce collection. The said sum is secured by the deed of trust mentioned in the bill of complaint,
which said deed of trust covers both parcels one and three
and is a second lien on each parcel as in this report pointed
out. By the terms of said deed of trust default has been
made by the defendant Henry Woodhouse and the complainant is now entitl-ed under the terms thereof to have the said
deed of trust foreclosed by a sale of said property.
(3) Parcel hundred three described in the bill of complaint should be sold first.
( 4) Under the terms of said deed of trust the complainant
is secured the payment of the expenses of executing the trust,
including counsel fee for complainant, and court costs, for
instituting and conducting this cause. The statute which is
made a part of the terms- of the deed of trust by references
authorizes the trustees to pay such expenses, which properly
includes a reasonable attorney's fee -and the costs. of this
suit, out of the proceeds of sale on foreclosure. The defendant Woodhouse, by provision in the notes which said deed of
trust was given to secure, ap,-reed to pay an attorney's fee
of ten per centum of the principal obligation in the event
it be necessary to employ an attorney to enforce payment
thereof. Your commissioner believes a reasonable fee to be
allowed counsel for complainant for these services is $350.00.
(5) All neceRsary and proper parties are before the court
· for the enforcement of said deed of trust. Valid
pag·e 49 ~ process l1as been served upon the defendants according to law. This cause matured as to Robinson Moncure and Wilson M. Farr, trustees, at the close of
the second December rules, 1935. The cause matured as
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to the defendant Henry Woodhouse who was served by order of. publication. on January 6, 1936.
Your· commissioner returns herewith the depositions taken
at the commissioner's hearing, together with the exhibits filed
at that time.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH M. PANCOAST
Special Commissioner in Chancery.
Feb. 3, 1936
Comr's fee
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax Connty, Virg·inia.
Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,

v.
Henry Woodhouse, et al.. Defendants.
In Chancery No. . .....
To Albert R. Harrison, Robinson ~Io:Iicure and vVilson ~I.
Farr, Trustees, Henry Woodhouse having originally been
served by order of publication, and no appearance having
been made by him, notice to him is no'v unnecessary.
Please take notice that the undersigned special commissioner in Chancery to 'vhom this cause was referred by a
deere~ entered herein on the 13th day of January, 1936,
wherein I was directed to ascertain and report to the court
upon the following inquiries:
·
(1) The name of the owner of the property described in
the bill of complaint, the liens thereon including
page 50 } taxes, the order of their priority, and the fair
market value of said property;
(2) The amount due the complainant by the defendant,
Henry Woodhouse, tog-ether with the interest thereon,
whether the said defendant, Henry Woodhouse is in default
of said indebtedness, 'vhether the said sum is secured by a
deed of trust upon the property described in the bill of
complaint and if so whether under the terms of said deed
of trust default has been made by the defendant, Henry Wood. house. and if the complainant is now entitled under the tern1s
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thereof to have the said deed of trust foreclosed by a sale
of said property;
(3) If the complainant is entitled to have the said deed of
trust foreclosed as aforesaid, then in what order should the
property therein described and no'v affected thereby be sold;
(4) Whether under the terms of said deed of trust the
complainant is secured payment of the expenses of executing the trusts including a fee of counsel for the complainant
for instituting and conducting- this cause and if so what is a
reasonable fee to be allowed counsel for such services;
( 5) Whether. all necessary and proper parties are before
the court for the inforcement of said deed of trust and whether
valid process has been served upon the defendant according
to la-w; will proceed to execute said decree at 3 :00 o'clock,
P. 1\tl., January 23, 1~36, in the Corporation and Cfrcuit court
room of the City of Alexandria, Virginia at which time and
place you are requested to be present and produce such evidence or other matters as vou may desire in belialf of your
interests.
·
Given under my hand this 13th day of January, 1936.
page
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JOSEPH 1\I. PANCOAST
Special Commissioner in Chancery

Service accepted :
ALBERT V. BRYAN
Attorney for Albert R. Harrison
ROBINSON MONCURE, Trustee,
WILSON :rti. F ARR, Trustee
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse et at
In Chancery
I, _.Joseph ~L .Panc~ast, having her~tofore been appointed
spec1al commissioner 1n the above entitled cause, do solemnly
swear that I will faithfully and impartially perform all of
my duties as special commissioner, ag-reeably to ·the order
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of the Court, to the best of my ability and understanding. So
help me God.

M. PANCOAST

JOSEPH

Subscribed and sworn to before me, the undersigned notary public in and for the State of Virginia, and City of
Alexandria, this 22nd day of January, 1936. My commission expires on the 22nd day of January, 1938.
ROSA M. MURPHY
Notary Public.
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Said Report of Special Commissioner is endors·ed as follows :

Filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the
County of Fairfax, Virginia, this 4th day of February, 1936.
Teste:
THOMAS P. CHAPMAN, Jn.
Deputy Clerk.
Said registry return receipt attached to said Special Commissioner's Report is as follo,vs:
.
(Face of Receipt)
Post Office Department
Official Business

(Post Marked)
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Sta. F2

Penalty for Private
Use to avoid payment
of postage $300

JAN 17
1:30PM
1936

Postmark of delivering office

REGISTERED ARTICLE
No. 3368

INSURED PARCEL
No ............ .

Return to J. M. Pancoast Atty
·
(Narne, of Sender)
Street and Number or
Post Office Box .................. .
Post Office at ALEXANDRIA, VA.
State ..
0

Rev. 3-24 c5-6116

••

0

0

••

0.

0.

0.

0

••

0

0

0

0.

0
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(Back of Receipt)
RETURN RE·CEIPT

Received from the Postmaster the Registered or Insured
Article, the original number of which appears on the face of
this card.
(Signed) HENRY WOODHOUSE
(Signature or name of addressee)

.......................

(.Signature of addressee's agent)
Date of delivery 1/17, 1936
Fortn 3811 U. S. Government Printing Office c5-6116
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And on the 7th day of February, 1936, the defendant Henry Woodhouse, by counsel, filed in the
Clerk's Office of said Court his motion to strike the report
of said Commissioner, the same being in the words and figures following:
Virginia: In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County,
Virginia.

Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,

v.

Henry Woodhouse, and Robinson Moncure and Wilson 1\L
Farr, Trustees, Defendants.
In Chancery.
MOTION TO STRII{E REPORT OF COMMISSIONER.
Now comes the defendant and moves the Court to strike
out the report of. Special Commissioner ,Joseph M. Pancoast
filed in this cause for the following reasons :
1. The hearing, if any, on the taking of the account and
making· of the report and also the filing of the report was
subsequent to a motion of the defendant to vacate the order
authorizing the account and appointing Joseph 1\L Pancoast,
Esq., Special Commissioner, and the accounting should not
have been taken and the report filed until counsel for the de-
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fendant was heard on the motion and the motion determined
by the Oourt.

2. The defendant having entered an appearance and filed
a motion to strike and to extend the time for answering, said
apr)earance required ·the giving of notice to the defendant of
the taking of the account and of any further proceedings.
3. For all of the reasons set out in the motion to revoke
the order appointing Joseph M. Pancoast, Esq., Special Commissioner.
·
(Signed) R.AYMOND M. HUDSON
Attorney for Henry Woodhouse
Said Motion is endorsed as follows : FILED in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of the County of Fairfax, Virginia,
this 7th day of February 1936.
Teste:
THO~IAS

P. CI-IAPMAN, Jn.
Deputy Clerk.

And on the 11tll day of l\{~rch, 1936, there was
handed to the Clerk of said Court, for entry in the
chancery order book of said Court, a decree in said cause reciting that the Rame l1ad come on for hearing on the 27th day
of February, 1936, said decree being entered in the then current chancery order book of said Court on the 11th day of
1\fareh, 1936, the date same was received by the Clerk, as
. nforest!id, and being in the words and figures following, towit:
.
page 55 }

page 56 } Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse et al.
In Chancery.
This ~ause came on the 27th day of February, 1936, after
due notice to counsel for defendant Woodhouse and other
defendants, to .be again heard ·upon the papers formerly read,
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and upon the report of Joseph :NI. Pancoast, special commissioner, filed in this cause, together with the testimony, evidence and exhibits filed therewith, upon the notice of the said
commissioner duly served upon all defendants resident in Vir~:inia, upon the oath subscribed by said commissioner, upon
the notice of said commissioner to the defendant Woodhouse
and the return receipt of the delivery thereof to the said
Woodhouse by registered mail, the said defendant Woodhouse
not being a resident of Virg·inia and ·not having appeared in
this cause in person or by- counsel at the time of the isf:mance of said notices and still not having counsel residing or
having an office in Virginia, upon the motion of the defendant Woodhouse to vacate the decree entered January 14, 1936
and to extend the time for answering·, and upon the motion
of the defendant to strike the said report, which motions
'vere filed with the clerk of the court during the terms of
said court and copies sent to counsel for complainant and to
the commissioner, and upon notice given by mail to counsel
for defendant Woodhouse of filing of the report of the special
commissioner on the day the report was filed, and was argued hy counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, after hearing the
page 57 ~ arguments of counsel for the complainant and of
counsel for the defendant Woodhouse, it appears
to the Court that the said report has lain for more than ten
days without any exceptions being filed thereto, save the said
motion to strike the said report which motion the Court treats
as an exception, and the Court overrules said motions and
exception and thereupon defendant Woodhouse· moved the
Court to re-commit the report and to allow defendant Woodhouse five days within which to file an answer which answer
is not no'v tendered, which motion the Court denied, being
of the opinion that the cause is now ready for final dec.ree and
there is no good reason for delaying the entry of such finill
decree, and the Court ratifies, approves and confirms said report and doth adjudge, order and decree that Robinson Moncure ancl Wilson M. Farr. trustees in the deed of trust set
forth in the bill of complaint, be, and they are hereby appointed special commissioners of sale, and as such trustees
and special commissioners of sale they are hereby directed
to sell, at public auction, the l1ereinafter described property
in front of the Courthouse of Fairfax County, Virginia,
after advertising the time, terms and place of such sale in
four consecutive issues of the Fairfax Herald, a newspaper
published weekly in said Court as required by said deed of·
trust:
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The following parcels of land, situated in Mount Vernon
Magisterial District, Fairfax County, Virginia:
1. A tract of land described as containing 10 acres which
was conveyed to the said Henry Yvoodhouse by Charles C.
Carlin and wife by deed dated November 23, 1'929, recorded
in Deed Book R, No. 10, page 349 of the deed books of said
County and therein more particularly described.
2. A tract of land containing 69 acres more or
page 58 } less, which was included in a tract of 305.85 acres
conveyed to the party of the first part by Albe:t
R.. Harrison, by deed dated June 12th, 1929, recorded 1n
Deed Book M, No. 10, page 344 of said deed books, and being all of said tract of 305.85 acres was not included in the
deed from said Henry Woodhouse to Albert G. Ober, Jr.,
Trustee, dated June 13th, 1929, and recorded in Deed Book
M, no. 10, page 348 of said deed books, said land hereby conveyed being all of the Harrison tract acquired by said deed
from said Harrison to said Woodhouse which is located north
of Georg·e Washington Air Junction Drive as shown on the
plat recorded in Deed Book M. No. 10, pages 350-351 of said
deed books.
·
It iR further decreed that in conducting the said sale, the
said trustees and commissioners are directed to offer for sale
first the property described Above as No. 2 and shall not sell
tract No. 1 unless said tract No. 2 produces a sun1 insufficient
to pay the costs and fees of 'this suit and sale and the indebtedness secured by the said deed of trust, but in the event it
becomes necessary to sell tract No. 1, then the said commissioners and trustees shall take separate bids on each of
said properties and then offer for sale both of said tracts at
one tl111e. and the property shall be knocked dow·n, subject to.
confirmation by this Court, to the highest bidder for both
tracts if such bid is in excess of the said bids on each tract,
otherwise it shall be knocked down, subject to confirmation,
to the highest bidder for each of said tracts.
Before entering· upon their duties as commissioners and
trustees one of them shall enter into bond in the penalty of
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00), conditioned according to
lAw and with surety approved by the clerk of this Court.

And

thh~

cause is continued.

And on the 15th day of ~farcb, 1936, there was
rooeived in said Clerk's Office of said Court the
Answer and Cross-Bill of Henry Woodhouse, which had been
presented to the .Tudge of said Court on the 12th day of
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March, 1936,. as shown by the endorsement thereon in
handwriting of the Judge and signed with h~s i~tials,
which was not marked filed by the Clerk by d1rection of
Court, said answer and cross-bill being in the words and
ures following, to-wit:

the
but
the
fig-

page 60 ~ Virginia: In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert ·R. Harrison, Complainant,

v.

Henry Woodhouse, and Robins on 1\IIoncure and Wilson M.
Farr, Trustees, Defendants.
In Chancery.

ANSWER AND CROSS-BILL 01F HENRY WOODHOUSE.
The defendant Henry Woodhouse, without waiving the
many imperfections and defects in the bill of complaint and
· the lack of causes of action alleged therein, for answer to
the same says :
1. The defendant denies that the complainant became the
holder for value in due course of said notes in good faith.
2. The defendant further says that complainant was fully
apprised before he ·became holder of said notes of the following( a) That said notes were not neg·otiable because the title
of the persons who held said notes 'vas defective and tainted
with fraud, said persons having obtained defendant's signature to said notes by fraudulent representations.
(b) That said notes were defective, having been obtained
from defendant in February, 1932, by fraud and by promise
of payment of consideration, which consideration 'vas not
paid and has not been paid.
(c) That because of their infirmity there had not been presentation on their maturity or protest for non-payment, but
said notes had been considered null and void by the holders
who fully admitted that they had no right to expect that defendant would honor said notes.
·
(d) That the fact that defendant's signature to said notes
had been obtained by fraud; and the notes were infirm and
the holders had no valid title to them was duly pubpage 61 ~ lished and a copy of said publication was duly
filed with the Clerk of this Court and a copy was
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also duly transmitted to complainant and complainant was
fully apprised that said notes were null and void.
(e) That thQ . . riginal holders of said notes, well knowing
that said notes Nere tainted with fraud and null and void as
aforesaid, had not presented said notes for payment on maturity, nor protested said notes, and had waived and lost any
right to recourse, which facts were well known to complain-

.

~t

(f)· That the deed of trust alleged· and described in the
bill of complaint became null and void in the year 1932 by
reason of failure of the holders of Raid notes to pay the consideration which they had agreed to pay to induce defendant
to sign said notes.
(g) That Robinson ~foncure and Wilson ~I. Farr, named
as defendant trustees in this action ceased to be trustees in
the year 1932 when defendant duly served and published notice that said notes were null and void for the reasons hereinbefore set forth.

WHEREFOR-E, the said defendant says, because of complainant not being a holder for value in due course of said
notes in good faith, and being upon full notice that said notes
were infirm, having been obtained by fraud, and were not negotiable because the holders thereof had no valid title to them,
and because of their infirmity there had not been presentation on their maturity and had been considered null and void
by the holders and by defendant, complainant is not entitled
to any judgment against the defendant in the premis·es.
And the defendant, Woodhouse, further answering, by
way of cross-bill, says upon information and belief:
pag·e 62
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(a) That complainant has set up said fraudulent
claim upon said voided notes with intent to defraud
defendant of the amount of said notes andjor of a tract of
land of approximately 69 acres which defendant bought fro1n
complainant on June 13, 1929, at the agreed price of $200.00
per acre, or a total for the tract of $13,800.00 which sum has
been duly paid to said complainant.
(b) That said complainant agreed and covenanted that defendant should have quiet and peaceful possession of said
land.
(c) That notwithstanding the aforesaid covenant for quiet
and peaceful possession of said tract, for which said coulplainant has been fully paid, said complainant has failed and
refused to deliver said tract to defendant, on the contrary,
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the defendant has been unlawfully and illegally evicted there~
from and the possession thereof refused and wholly denied him, and complainant has ever since remained in continuous possession of said premises and is now in possession
thereof.
(d) That complainant well knew that defendant bought
said land for use as an Historic Park, and he promised and
agreed, as a consideration for the purchase of said l~nd at
said price of $200 per acre, to cooperate with and assist
the defendant Woodhouse in such activities and undertakings
from which defendant Woodhouse would have established a
larg·e ·profitable business and derived large income and profits.
(e) By such promises and agreements said complainant
further obtained from defendant Woodhouse further cash
payments in amounts exceeding $2,500.00 for which he has
failed to give due consideration.
(f) But the said complainant, notwithstanding his promises and agreements and in an effort to prevent the
page 63 ~ said defendant Woodhouse from reaping the benefit of the purchase of the said land, and from the
other land and undertakings, undertook and endeavored, in
violation of the said agreement, to thwart the efforts of the
said defendant and with his agents, attorneys and others, did
thwart and prevent the carrying out by the defendant Woodhouse of his said undertakings and activities and did cause
the defendant Woodhouse to suffer a severe and heavy loss
by the said violation of the said agreement by the said con1plainant to-wit, large sun1s far in excess of $50,000.
(g) Complainant was duly apprised in the years 1932 and
tbtlreafter by defendant Woodhouse that the notes which arc
the subject of this action were originally secured by trust on
the 69 acres of land which defendant had boug·ht from complainant, as aforesaid, but that said trust had become null
and void by reason of the fraud, infirmities and irregularities
hereinbefore set forth, and that the trustees named in the
deed of ti·ust, when executed in the year 1932, were also the
ho1ders of said notes. and had ceased to be trustees or to
have the right or authority to execute, or to enforce said
deed of trust because of their relations to the transactions,
(h) Nevertheless said complainant proceeded with this action for the purpose of defrauding- defendant, and to further
deprive defendant Woodhouse of the use and benefit of the
land for which defendant has fully paid complainant the fair
value of $200.00 per acre as aforesaid.
(i) The complainant, having so damaged the said defendant Woodhouse and caused him to suffer the said loss in ex-
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cess of $50,000, is not entitled to recover on the said
page 64 ~ notes described in the bill or to enforce the said
deed of trust, nor is he entitled to have the deed
of trust foreclosed, nor are the trustees named in the deed
of trust proper parties to execute same bec.ause of their relations to the transaction.
(j) The defendant therefore shows to the Court that he is
entitled to a cancellation and rescission of said deed and notes,
and is further entitled to have returned by the said complainant all of the money paid to him by defendant and to recover
the money expended by him in improvements and upkeep,
and that he is entitled to recover the damages suffered by
defendant as aforesaid.
The defendant Woodhouse, having fully answered, prays
that all the proceedings heretofore in this cause be set aside
and vacated, that the deed of trust alleged and described in
the bill of complaint be doolared satisfied and be ordered released on the record and that the defendant Woodhouse be
given judgment against the plaintiff for $65,000 and such
other sums a'S may be proper to satisfy his loss and damages,
and that he may be dismissed hence with his costs.
(Signed) HENRY WOODHOUSE
(Signed) RAYMOND M. HUDSON
Attorney for Henry Woodhouse
State of New York
City and County of New York ss:
I, SolS. Levinson, a notary public for the city, county and
state aforesaid, hereby certify that Henry Woodhouse, whose
name is signed to the foregoing answer, personally appeare~
before me 1n my said city and county and made oath that the
facts stated therein are true to the best of his
page 65 ~ knowledge, information and belief.
Given under my hand and official seal this the
4th day of March, 1936.
SOL S. LEVINSON
Notary Public, City, County, and State of New York.
Sol S. Levinson
Notary Public
B'ronx Co. Clk's No. 57, Reg. No. 25136
N.Y. Co. Clk's No. 326, Reg. No. 6L.185
Commission Expires March 30, 1936
(N. P. Seal)
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Said answer and cross-bill of said defendant Henry Woodhouse is endorsed on the back thereof, in the handwriting of
Judge Walter T. McCarthy, as. follows:
Presented to me this 12th day of March, 1936.

W. T.M.
And on the 12th day of 1\farch, 1936, counsel for the defendant Henry Woodhouse filed in the Clerk's Office of said
Court his· l\1:otion to Recommit Report to Commissioner in
Chancery,. the same being in the words and figures following,
to-Wit:
page 66 ~ Virginia:
ln the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,

v.

Henry W oodhous·e, and Robinson Moncure arid Wilson M.
Farr, Trustees,. Defendants.
In Chancery.
MOTION TO RE-COMMIT REPORT TO COMMISSIONER
lN OHAN1CE·R.Y.
Now comes the defendant Henry Woodhouse and moves
the Court to re-commit the report of the Special Commissioner
to a Commissioner in Chancery for the rollowing reasons:
1. The reasons set out in the several former motions of this
defendant.
2. Because this defendant has filed an answer and crossbill which show no right to foreclosure.
3. Because the testimony before the Special Commissioner
does not refer to or answer the charges in the answer and
cross·bill of this defendant.
4. Because the defendant will take testimony within two
'veeks to prove the answer and cross-bill.
5. Because the Special Commissioner, before he made his
report, had received a copy of the motions of this defendant
from this defendant's counsel but did not give this defendant's counsel notice, although the Commissioner had sent a
notice to defendant Woodhouse, of which counsel did not re-
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ceive copies and did not know of until after the report was
ffie~
·
6. For other reasons apparent on the record which will
be made at argument.
(Signed) R . t\.YlYIOND
.
M. HUDSON,
Attorney for Defendant Woodhouse.
J\farch 11, 1936.
page 67 }-

Said Motion to Re-Commit Report to Commissioner in Chancery is endorsed as follows: Filed
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of
Fairfax, Virginia, this 12th day of March, 1936.
Teste:
THOMAS P.

CHA.P~IAN,

,JR.,
Deputy Clerk.

And on the 18th day of March, 1936, Robinson Moncure,
Bonded Commissioner of Sale, filed in the Clerk's Office of
said Court a copy of the advertisement of Commissioner's Sale
of Real Estate in said cause, the same being in the words
and fig'Ures following, to-wit:
page 68
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SALE OF·VAL1TABLE REAL ESTATE.

Bv virtue of the terms of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Fairfax County, Virginia, entered March 11, 1936, in the
cause of Harrison v. Woodhouse, et als., the undersigned special commissioners of sale and trustees will offer for sale, at
public auction, at 3 o'clock P. M., April 20, 1936, in front of
the Courthouse of Fairfax County, Virginia, the following
parcels of land situated in 1\ft. Vernon Magisterial District,
Fairfax County, Virginia:
1. A tract of land described as containing 10 acres which
was conveyed to the said Henry Woodhouse by Charles C.
Carlin and wife by deed dated November 23, 1929, recorded
Deed Book R, No. 10, page 349 of the deed books of said
County and therein more particularly described
2. A tract of land co·ntaining 69 acres more or less, which
was included in a tract of 305.85 acres conveyed to the party
of the first part by Albert R. Harrison, by deed dated June
12th, 1929, recorded in Deed Book M, No. 10, page 344 of
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said deed books, and being all of said tract of 305.85 acres
was not included "in the deed from said Henry Woodhouse to
Albert G. Ober, Jr., Ti.·ustee, dated June 13th, 1929, and recorded in Deed Book 1\'I, No. 10, page 348 of said deed books,
said land hereby conveyed being all of the Ifarrison tract acquired by said deed from said Harrison to said Woodhouse
which is located north of George Washington .A.ir Junction
Drive as shown on the plat recorded in Deed Book M, No. 10,
page 350-351 of said deed books.
TERl\1:8 OF SALE : Cash and all conveyancing
page 69 ~ at cost of purchaser. Parcel No. 2 above will be
sold first, and the other property will not be sold
unless parcel No. 2 produces a sum insufficient to pay the
costs, fees and amount due complainant; in the event it is
necessary to sell both parcels of the above property .they
will be offered for sale separately and then together and the
highest aggregate price will be accepted and the property
knocked down to the highest bidder or bidders accordingly.
ROBINSON MONCURE,
WILSON M. FARR,
Special Commissioners of Sale and Trustees.
State of Virginia,
County of Fairfax, To-wit:
I, John M. Whalen, Clerk of the said court, do hereby certify that Robinson Moncure, one of said special commissioners
and trustees, has entered into bond with surety .in accordance
with the said decree.
Given. under my hand this 18th day of ~larch, 1936.
JOHN 1\L WH.ALEN,
Clerk of said Court.
Said Sale of Valuable Real Estate is endorsed as follows:
Filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County
of Fairfax, Virginia, this 18th day of 1\{arch, 1936.
Teste:

THOMAS P. CHAPMAN, JR.,
Deputy Clerk.
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.A:nd on the 21st day of March, 1936, the following decree
was entered in said cause:
page 70
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Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.

Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse, et als.
In Chancery.
This cause came on this day to be again heard· upon the
papers formerly read and thereupon counsel for the defendant Woodhouse tendered to the Court a paper purporting to
be an answer and cross-bill of Henry Woodhouse, and also
tendered a written motion to recommit report to commissioner
in chancery, which said answer and cross-bill had been mailed
to the Judge of the Court at Arlington County, Virginia, on
March lOth, with a request· on the part of counsel for the defendant that they be filed, and had on the 12th day of Mareh,
been endorsed ''Presented to me this 12th day of March, 1936.
WTl\f, Judge.'' and immediately mailed to the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Fairfax County, and the complainant by
-counsel moved the Court to refuse and reject the said purported answer and cross-bill and to deny the motion to recommit, and the cause '\vas argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, after hearing the arguments
of counsel for the defendant Henry Woodhouse, the Court
doth refuse and reject the said purposed answer and crossbill tendered by counsel for defendant Woodhouse and the
Court doth overrule and deny the said motion to recommit.
And this cause is continued.
page 71
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And on the 24th day of March, 1936, the defendant Henry Woodhouse, by counsel, filed in the
Clerk's Office of said C'ourt the notice of the taking of the
depositions of Henry Woodhouse and others, together with
affidavit as to the mailing of notices by registered mail, and
registry receipts thereto attached, the same being in the
wur'dd and :figures following, to-wit:
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Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.

Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,

v.

Henry Woodhouse, and Robinson Moncure and Wilson M.
Farr, Trustees, Defendants.
In

Chancery~

NOTICE.
To Albert V. Bryan, Esq.,
Attorney for Plaintiff
Mr. Robinson Moncure, Trustee
Mr. Wilson 1\L Farr, Trustee, Defendantsr
Take notice that we will proceed to take the deposition of
Mr. Henry Woodhouse and others in the offices of the National Arts Council on the mezzanine floor of the BarbizonPlaza Hotel, 58th Street and Sixth Avenue, New York, N.Y.,
beginning at 10:00 A. M. Saturday, 1\{arch 21, 1936, and continuing until completed, to be read in evidence in behalf of
the defendant in the above-entitled chancery suit.
(Signed) RAYMOND M. HUDSON,
Attorney for Defendant Henry Woodhouse~
page 73
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Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.

Albert R. Harrison, ·Complainant,

v.

Henry Woodhouse, et als., Defendants.
In Chancery..
District of Columbia, To-wit:
I, ,Joseph B. Bogan, Jr., being first duly sworn, depose
and state that March 13, 1936, I mailed by registered letter
a copy of the notice hereto attached to Albert V. Bryan,
Esq., Robinson Moncure, Trustee, and Wilson M. Farr, Trustee, the parties named in the said notice and I hereto attach
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the registered receipts and the return receipts of the parties,
being Nos. 120526, 120527 and 120528.
(Signed) JOSEPH B. BOGAN, JR.
Subscribed and sworn to before me and given under my
hand and official seal this the 19th day of March, 1936.
(N. P. Seal)

ADELBERT N. LEE,
Notary.Public, D. C.

Said Notice is endorsed as follows :
Filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County
of Fairfax, Virginia, this 24th day of March, 1936.
Teste:
THOMAS P. CHAPMAN, JR.,
Deputy Clerk.
page.74} .

(Face of Receipt)

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT (Post Marked)
Official Business
Alexandria, V a.
Registered Article
Mar. 14
No. 120526
4:30 P. M.
Insured Parcel
1936
No·--------------------------Return to
Hudson & Hudson
(Narne of Sender)
Street and Number, }
1343-H StN. W.
of Post Office Box,
Washington, D. C.

Penalty for private · use
to avoid payment of
postage, $300
Postmark of Delivering
Office

(Back of Receipt)
RETURN RECEIPT
Received from the Postmaster the Registered or Insured Article, the original
number of which appears on the face of this Card.
Albert V. Bryan
(Signature or name of addressee)
R. M. Murphy
(Signature of addressee's agent)
Date of delivery
Form3811

3-14-36, 19_______ _

US GOVERNMENT Printing Office

c5-6116
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(Face of Receipt)
Post Office Department
Official Business
Registered Article
No. 120527
Insured Parcel
No...........·-----.. ~---·---··
Return to
Street and Number, }
or Post Office Box,
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(Post marked)
Alexandria, Va.
Mar. 14
4:30P.M.
1936

Penalty for private use
to avoid payment of
postage, $300
Postmark of Delivering
Office

Hudson & Hudson
(Narne of Sender)
1343-H St N. W.
Washington, D. C.
(Back of Receipt)

RETURN RECEIPT
Received from the Postmaster the Registered or Insured Article, the original
of which appears on the face of this Card.

n~ber

Robinson Moncure
(Signature or name of addressee)
M. W. Scheeler
(Signature of addressee's agent)
Date of delivery
Form 3811

3-13-36

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

c5-6116

(Face of Receipt)

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT (Post marked)
Official Business
Fairfax, Va.
Mar.14 ·
Registered Article
11-AM
No. 120528
Insured Parcel
1936
N0------·---------·-·----·-Hudson & Hudson
Return to
(Name of Sender)
Street and Number, }
or Post Office Box,
1S43-H St. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Penalty for private use
to avoid payment of
postage $300
Postmark of Delivering
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And on said 24th day of ~larch, 1936, the said defendant
Henry Woodhouse, by counsel, filed in said Clerk's Office
the deposition of said Henry Woodhouse, with certain exhibits therewith, the depositions and written exhibits being
in the words and figures hereinafter set forth, and the pictures filed herein as Exhibits Nos. 3, 4 and 5 with said depositions being· certified with this transcript of the record as
original exhibits, as per decrees entered A.ugust 24, 1936, directing the inclusion of said deposition in the transcript of
reeord and the certification to the Supreme Court of Appeals
of the original picture exhibits:
}Jage 78 } Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
.Albert R. Harrison, Complainant;

v.
Henry Woodhouse, and Robinson Moncure and Wilson M.
Far.r, Trustees, Defendants.
Mezzanine Floor,
Barbizon Plaza Hotel.
58th Street & 6th Av·enue,
New York_, N.Y.,
Saturday,
March 21, 1936,
at 10 o'clock a. m.
DEPOSITIONS:
THE FOLLOWING DEPOSITIONS WERE TAKEN
BEFORE 1\IE, BE.NJAMIN ZATZ, A NOTARY PUBLIC
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW YORK,
STATE OF NEW YORK, IN THE OFFICE OF
THE NATIONAL ARTS COUNCIL ON THE ~IEZZA
NINE FLOOR OF THE BARBIZON PLAZA HOTEL,
58TI-I STREET AND SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK,
N. Y., BEGINNING AT 10 A. M. SATURDAY,
MARCH 21, 1936, AND CONTINUING UNTIL COMPLETED, TO BE HEAD IN EVIDENCE IN BEHALF OF TI-IE DEFENDANT HENRY WOODHOUSE
IN THAT CERTAIN CHANCERY SUIT PENDING IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA, IN WHICH ALBERT R. HARRISON IS COl\£,.
PLAINAN'r AND HFJ,NRY WOODHOUSE AND OTHERS
A.RE DEFENDANTS.
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Present: Raymond M. Hudson, Esq., of Hudson & Hudson, Esqs., 1343 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., Attorneys for Defendant Henry Woodhouse.
No one appeared on behalf of the Complainant Albert R.
Harrison. No one appeared on behalf of the Defendants
·
Robinson Moncure and Wilson 1vl. Farr, Trustees.
1\Ir. lludson, Counsel for the Defendant 'Voodhouse, the
Notary Public, and Mr. Henry Woodhouse, the witness to be
examined pursuant to notice, waited from 10 a. m. until 10 :45
a. m. for. the appearance of counsel for the Qomplainant or
of counsel for the Defendants Robinson Moncure and Wilson M. Farr, Trustees, but no one appeared during that time
or thereafter before completion of the deposition.

Thereupon, and at 10 :45 a. m.'- the taking of said d€position
was begun.
Counsel for Defendant Woodhouse produced the Notice of
the taking of depositions, the affidavit of mailing of such notice by registered mail, the Post Office receipts for such mail,
and the signed return receipts of the addressees, all of which
are attached to this deposition and form a part thereof.
HENRY WOODHOUSE,
being first duly sworn by the Notary Public to tell
the truth, testified as follows:
page 80 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Hudson:
·Q. State your name and residence.
A. Henry Woodhouse,_ 280 Madison Avenue, New York
City.
Q. Are you the Henry Woodhouse that is named defendant
in the above-entitled suit Y
A. I am.
Q. Did you buy a tract of land of ·69 acres from the plaintiff,
Albert R. Harrison, described in the bill1
.A. Yes, I bought ·such a tract, and it was conveyed to me
by deed ·dated June 12th, 1929, recorded in Deed Book M
No. 10. page 344, which provided that I 1was to have quiet and
peaceful possession of said tract from the date of conveyance.
I refer to that deed.
Q. You are referTing to the deed among the recordsA. Among. the records.
Q. (Continued.) And make it part of your deposition t
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A. And make it part of my deposition.
Q. Was there another tract than the 69 acres conveyed in
that deed?
.
A. That particular deed conveyed 69 acres, but it was part
of a transaction whereby I bought 305 acres from Harrison
which he conveyed on the same date, J nne 12, 1929.
Q. \Vhat did you pay for .the 69' acres Y
A. I paid $200 per acre, or $13,800 for the 69
page 81 } acres.
Q. Has all of the $13,800 been paid to Harrison
by yon?
.l\.. Yes, the full amount has been paid to Harrison.
Q. How was it paid f
A. It was paid-The first payment was made on June 13,
1929. He was paid $3,000 on that date.
Q. How was the balance secured? Was the balance secured or how?
A.. The balance was secured byQ. Vendor's lien?
A. Yes, vendor's lien, which has been fully discharged.
Q. But all of the vendor's lien had been paid?
A. Has been paid; yes.
Q. Where was the cash payment of $3,000 made?
...~. It was made in the office of Mr. Walter T. McCarthy,
of Clarendon, Virginia.
Q. \Vhy was payment made there?
A. Because Mr. McCarthy and his :firm, the R'eal Title Corporation,. acted as agents in paying $27,500 to the parties from
whom I bought lands, a:nd arranged for the conveyance and
the recordi~g of the details of the transaction,-and other
details of the transaction.
Q. Was this. ali at one· time?
...\. Yes, aU the transaction to<!>k place at one time in Mr.
J\ifcCarthv's office.,
Q. Wb"'at other 'bracts·. were. included in the·· transa-etio'riY
A. There were several tracts,. including one that I oought
from two neighbors of Harrison, known as the Thompson
tract and the· Tavanner tract.
page 82 ~ Q. Did anyone represent Tavanner and Thompson in those tra:nsactions'
A. Yes, Robinson Moncure represented both Thompson
and Tavanner in the transaction. · He and I were present on
.Jn:ne· 13th in Mr. McCarthy'·s office at Clarendon.
Q. Is that the same Robinson Moncure that is a trustee
defendant in this( suit?'
A. Yes, he is· t:ne same.
Q. What is his occupation 7
I

•

•
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A. He is a lawyer with offices at Alexandria, Virginia ..
Q. A firm, or separate 7

4,.. It was then a firm called 1\{oncure, Davis and Budwesky ..
Q. Did Moncure or his firm receive any money that day1
A. Yes, Mr. Moncure himself was present. I believe that
he was present with Mr. Davis, and he received $3,000--$3,666.67 for the Thompson tract, and $4,000 for the Tavanner tract. The payments were made to him by Mr. McCarthy,
to whom the checks were delivered to be paid to the conveyors-to the parties who conveyed the lands to me.
Q. Did Harrison then give you possession of the 69-acre
tract?
·
.~..\. No, he never did; although he was present himself in
person in Mr. McCarthyts office and he received this check
and he agreed to give possession of the land and to cooperate
with me in conducting t~e activities which I had planned to
be held on that land, he never give me possession. In fact,
he denied possession, and kept me from having possessiont
and he has been in continuous possession ever since, and is in
possession at present.
page 83 ~ Q. Has Harrison prevented you, from the time
of the sale to the present, and at all intervening
times, from taking possession of the 69 acres 7
A. Yes, he has prevented me at all times, and he has kept
possession himself.
Q. Did Harrison know of the purposes-of the purposes of
your buying this tract T
A. Yes, Harrison was advised before I bought the land that
it was to be used as part of a great aeronautic, scientific and
historic center, and that the 69-acre tract was to be used particularly as a historic park.
I may state that that fact was published widely. It was
published in the Congressional Record on December 10, 1928t
and Harrison particularly promised and ag-reed that he would
give full cooperation in carrying out my plans as a con~ideration for my paying him $200 per acre for that land.
I may state that at the time that I acquired the land Harrison's entire lands were in default of a small mortgage, and
that he had no funds at all and could not meet a small mortg·age, and because I gave him funds with which to meet that
mortgage and to prevent his being foreclosed and ousted, and
because I paid him thereafter such la1'ge sums, he expressed
himself as being .under great obligation to me and pledged
his cooperation to the fullest extent.
Q. After you paid-after you made this payment-this
cash payment, did Harrison cooperate with you as you say
l1e had promised t
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A. No, he did not. On the contrary, he did
everything he could to prevent me from carrying
into effect the plans by keeping me from the tract
-from the tract of land that I had bought, and by joining
wlth others in preventing the holding of historic celebrations
before and during the celebrations of the two hundredth anniversary of Washington's birthday in the year 1932 and
since.
Q. Did you give Harrison the seven notes secured in the
trusts involved in this suit Y
A. I did not. He only obtained those notes in September
and October, 1935, from the holders, after the holders and
he had been notified that the notes and the deed and the lieu
were tainted with fraud and 'vere null and void, and the holders of the notes had admitted that they had no right to accept
the payment of the notes and had not presented them for
payment.
Q. Before you notified him, was Harrison-did Harrison
have knowledge of the transaction and the fraud in the note?
A. Yes, he did. I notified Harrison personally, orally and
by a letter dated November 14th, 1933, that the notes and
the deed were tainted with fraud and the tranRaction was null
and void. I have a copy of the letter that I wrote to !far:.
l'ison on November 14th, and I submit it in .evidence.
page 84

~{r.

~

Hudson: Read that last question.

(The stenographer thereupon read the question as requested.)
·

Q. Have you a copy of the letter of November 14th, 1933,
wl1ich you just mentioned?
A. I have, and I submit it in evidence.
Q. 1\Ir. Harrison has the ·original of it Y
A. He has the original of it.
page 85 }-

1\Ir. Hudson: Counsel now makes demand on
plaintiff to produce the original of the said letter at
the trial of thi..~ cause, and now offers in evidence the carbon
copy of same as "Woodhouse Exhibit No. 1".
(The letter in question was thereupon marked in evidence
hy the Notary, "Woodhouse Exhibit #1, 3/21/36, B. Z. ")

Q. This Exhibit No. 1, the letter to Harrison, refers to filing
of .the notice with the Clerk of the Circuit ·Court of Fairfax
County. Have you a copy of the notice g·iven to the Clerk?
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A. I have, and I hereby offer it in evidence.
Mr. Hudson: Counsel states that the original is on file in
the records of this Court with the Clerk and is referred to as
a part of this deposition, and a carbon copy of same is offered
in evidence as '' W ooclliouse Exhibit No. 2' ' .
.(The notice referred to was thereupon marked in evidence
by the Notary, "Woodhouse Exhibit #2, 3/21/36, B. Z. ")

Q. What were the statements in the record referred to in
1 and 2 as paragraphs 21 to 24 Y
.A. They are as follows:

E~xhibits

"21
"Pursuant to the said unlawful schemes defendants Moncure, Davis and Budwesky instituted an action against plaintiff in the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, in the
name of plaintiff's former employees, George A.
page 86} Fisher and I. ·C. Mailnekee to recover alleged commissions alleged to be due to them.
"Plaintiff defended the said action and it was brought on
for trial before a court and jury on or about February 9,
1932, at which time it was generally published and known
that plaintiff had completed and had under way extensive
plans for the use of the George Washington Air Junction for
a series of important celebrations in connection with, and as
part of, the celebration of the 200th anniversary of the birth
of George Washington.
"In the preliminary discussion of the difficulties attending a trial under the circumstances hereinbefore set forth,
and the apparent fact that the determination of the issues
at the trial might not end, but rather induee more harassing·,
plaintiff agreed that if all the parties would henceforth cooperate in making a success of the proposed activities at the
Washington Air Junction, he would share the outcomes to
the extent of paying to the defendants Moncure, Davis and
Budwesky, and/or to their clients an ag·gregate sum of $3,500.00, which was to be paid at the ra.te of $500.00 every three
months, from February 9, 1932.
"22
''That plaintiff was induced by promises of cooperation in
carrying into effect the activities at the Washington Air June-
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tion, from which he was to derive large returns, to execute
six notes for the sum' .of $500.00 each, bearing date of February 9, 1932, payable one every three months, and
page 87 ~ secured by deed of trust prepared by defendant
Robinson Moncure and others, said deed of trust
covering valuable tracts of land belonging to plaintiff, costing upwards of $15,000. Said deed of trust was dated February 9, 1932, and recorded same date, in Liber B No. 11, page
23, of the land records of Fairfax C.ounty, State of V~r
ginia, and defendant Robinson Moncure was named one of the
trustees.
"23

"That pursuant to, and relying upon the promises of said
defendant to cooperate in holding the activities at the George
vVashington Air Junction, plaintiff completed agreements and
arrangements with defendants Charles V. Bossert, John Bossert, George W. Tolk, Louis Bossert & Sons for activities
which provided payments to plaintiff of upward of $500,000
ill royalties and admission fees from the use of the said Air
.Junction and from other aetivities based upon the large collection of historic records and researches conducted by plaintiff, and plaintiff was put to large expense.
"24

''That the said defendants Moncure, Davis and Budwesky
their agreement to cooperate, and on the contrary,
eontinued to carry on their unlawful schemes set forth at
paragraph '' 18 '' of this complaint, and they induced defendants Louis Bossert & Sons, Charles V. Bossert, John Bossert,
and George W. Tollr to join them in the said e.chemes, and to ·
breach their contracts with plaintiff, and to seize by lawless,
fraudulent acts lands and properties of plaintiff,
page 88 } and to convert and divert the said lands and properties to their own use, and by means of a common conspiracy in which, plaintiff verily believes and avers,
all the defendants in this action participated, they sought to
evict plaintiff from his own lands, and they unlawfully used
the county constable and the police to prevent plaintiff from
peaceful possession of his own lands at the said Air Junction
and from holding the events which had been planned; and
they induced the said defendants Bosserts and Tolk to falsely
hold themselves out to the delegations and visitors at the
said Air Junction as being in charge of the said affairs and
brea~hed
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of being the advertised lecturers and members of the Washington family who were to officiate at the said affairs .. "
Q. Was any consideration. paid for executing the notes
and trust involved in this suit f
A. Consideration was promised before I executed the notes
and the deed, but that consideration that had been promisecl
was not paid after I executed them, nor has any consideration
ever been paid to me for them.
Q. vVhat was the promised consideration when the notes
were exoouted?
A.. The promised consideration was that if I executed the
deed-the notes and the deed of trust, the parties who received the notes would give their hearty cooperation to me
hi holding the hi~toric public events on my land.
Q. Carrying out your plan that you had outpage 89 } lined Y
A. Carrying out the plan which I had outlined
during that year, which was the Bicentell'nial of George Washington's birthday, and it was expected that there would be
a large crowd attending the events ·which I had plann€d, and
that there would be a large income from those activities-a
large income to me.
Q. Was Harrison present when this arrangement was made 1
A. Yes, Harrison was present. The place where the arrangement took place was the County Courthouse in Fairfax,
Virginia. The date was February 9th, 1932. There were
present Mr. Wilson M. Farr, who was then my attorneyQ. Is he the trustee defendant?
....t\.. He is the trustee defendant. (Continuing) Who was
then my attorney; and there was present :htir. Robinson Mon·cure. who was thenQ: The trustee defendant here Y
A. The trustee defendant here, who was then the attorney
for two men named Fisher and Mannekee.
Q. Did Harrison agree to cooperate and let you then have
possession of the 69-acre tract which he had kept you out
of possession theretofore?
A. He did.
Q. A.nd was that part of the consideration for your executing·? Was that the real consideration for your executing
these notes; to have this cooperation and possession 1
A. Yes, his cooperation and the cooperation of the parties
receiving the notes, combined.
Q. At this time had you made arrangement for
page 90 ~ the special building activities on this part of the
69-acre tract Y
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A. Yes, I had entered into an agreement with a man named
George W. Tolk to build a replica of George Washington's
sehoolhouse ·on the 69-acre Harrison tract, and I had arranged
to put in that schoolhouse a larg·e number of valuable Washington records. I had further arranged to hold a series of
historic commemorations, which wer·e to be open to the public, and I 'vas to receive a large percentage of the income '
from admission fees and other incomes that might be received
from said activities.
Q·: Did Harrison and ~Ioncure and Farr know at the time
of the execution of the notes of this arrangement that you
had for building this school hous·e f
A. Yes, they knew. They stated that Tolk, after making
the arrangements with me in January, had called on them,
had conferred with them, and that they thoughtQ. Wait a minute. Did they know it at the time Y
.i.\. They did.
Q. Was there any conspiracy between ·Harrison and Moncure and the others and ToUr and the others?
.A. Yes, there was such a conspiracy.
Q. Did you know of it at the time you signed these notes
in February?
A. I did not. On the contrary, I relied upon their promises of cooperation.
Q. You believed at the time tl1at they were acting and talking and promising in good faith?
A: I certainly did believe that they were expage 91 ~ pressing offers in good faith. Else I would not
have signed the notes.
Q. Did you find later that when they made these promises
of good faith and· giving you possession and so forth, that
they were not in good faith Y
A. I discovered later that they were not in good faith,
and that they had no intention at the time when I was in.duced to sign these notes and the de-ed,-that they had no intention of carrying their promises into effect ; that, on the
contrary, they wanted to get me to enter into executingwailtecl me to execute such notes and deed as a means to aid
the conspiracy which they had formulated to deprive me of
my properties, my rights and my sources of income from the
lands; which I had bought a:nd paid' for.
Q. Did this conspiracy-or was this conspiracy to go to
the extent of preventing· the building and erection of the
Washington schoolhouse 1
A. No. It went further than that; it providedQ. Was this conspiracy to go to the extent of preventing
the building and erection of the Washington school 1
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No.
Was it to permit you personally to get possession of any
of the 69 acres, or prevent you from getting it entirely?
It was to let somebody else go on that land, and exclude

Who was the somebody else?
George W. Tolk.
Was the school building erected on that land Y
It was, on a small part of that 69-acre Harrison tract.
Q: About how much \.vas devoted to the school f
page 92 ~ A. The school and seats for the audience and
railings occupied a few acres only.
Q. Three or four acres-five?
.A.. About five acres.
Q. What was the cost of construction of this school building? What was the actual cost of the construction of the
school building?
A. The construction 7Q. What did it cost?
A. The searching of the records about the original schoolhouse and the discovery of the records and the designingand redesig·ning of the schoolhouse from the old recordsQ. What schoolhouse?
A. Of the George Washington schoolhouse.
Q. What George Washington schoolhouse f
. l\.. Of the original schoolhouse attended by. George Washington, and planning to construct a replica of it involved an
expenditure of upwards of $20,000, and the search for and
the acquisition of the records to be exhibited in that schoolbouse involved an expenditure of over $1.0,000.
Q. What size was the building that was erected! This
replica building that was erected f
A .. What size was it?
Q. What size was it? Width and breadth and number of
rooms.
A. The building was thirty feet by eighteen feet, one-story
hlgh.
Q. Built ·of what?
A. Built of wood with stone foundations, with a shingle
roof-hand-split shingle lathe roof.
page 93 ~ ·Q. Have you photographs of the school building
as completed?
·
A. Yes, I have. (Witness produces sam~ for counsel.)
J\1r. Hudson: I herewith offer three photogTaphs as Woodhouse Exhibits Nos. 3, 4 and 5.
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(The photographs referred to were thereupon marked in
evidence by the Notary as '' W oodhous~ Exhibits Nos. 3, 4
~nd 5 (respectively), 3/21/36, B. Z. ").
Q. Did you send any historical document or paper to this
schoolhouse?
...l\.. I did. I sent by George W. Tolk thirty records and items
of historic interest, including a piece of the dress worn by
Mary Washington, the mother of George-Washington, framed
in a frame with an affidavit from Mr. W. Lanier Washington
testifying that it was part of Mary Washington's dress; also
a replica of a portrait of the famous portrait of George Washington by Gilbert Stuart.
·
Q. What would be a fair valuation as Washingtonia of
the various articles that you sent there f
A. The minimum market value was-for those that were
delivered and placed in the schoolhouse-was $2,000.
Q. Did you ever get back the same, or· any of them?
A. I did not.
Q. Were you ever permitted to take possession of the schoolhouse or the articles in it on the five acres Y
A. I never was permitted to take possession of anything.
·
Q. Were you permitted at that time to take paspage 94 ~ session or enter the 69 acres?
A. No, I was prevented by constables.
Q. .A bout when was this schoolhouse replica completed Y
A. 'J~he schoolhouse replica was completed prior to April
23, 1932, and was to be dedicated on April 23, 1932; and I
l1ad arranged · for Edwin Markham, the famous American
poet, to come to dedicate the schoolhouse on April 23rd, and
be duly came-he duly went to Washing·ton and was ready
to attend the ·ceremonies with many others, when George W.
Tolk and Harrison, Moncure, Farr and others conspired to
pr.event the ceremonies from taking place, and announced
that the celebrations were to be held without me and without
Edwin Markham, and that they had arranged for others to
hold such events without me, excluding me unlawfully, which
announcement so disgusted eminent people who had gone to
Washington and to the lands especially for the ceremonies,
that they left and refused to attend what they considered un'vorthy rump proceedings by people whom they did not know,
and who were ·not representative personalities.
I Jikewise, the same Tolk, Harrison, 1\Ioncure and others
1nade known to the members of the Washington and associated families that they were going to have possession of my
lauds and of the schoolhouse, and they were going to hold
the ceremonies and historic events which I had planned, but
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without the attendance of the members of the
pag·e 95 } W ashing·ton family whose attendance I had arranged for those affairs.
Q. Have you an announcement of the dedication on April
23, .1932, and other exercises at later dates at this schoolhouse?
.A.•. T have.
Q. Is this it ( exh-ibititing to witness) f
A. That is a true copy.·
Mr. Hudson: I offer this announcement as "Woodhouse
Exhibit No. 6".

(The announcement in question was thereupon marked in
evidence by the Notary, "Woodhouse Exhibit No. 6, 3/21/36,

B. Z. '')
Q. Did you attempt to go to the schoolhouse on April 23,
1!}321
.A.. I did.
Q. Were you prevented from going there f
A. Yes, on several occasions.
Q. By whom?
A. By constables.
Q. And county officers 1
.A. And county officers, who stated that they had been directed to keep me out, or oust me by Wilson and Farr, ~{on
cure, Tolk, and Harrison, among others.
Q. Did Farr or Ha.rrison or Tolk or Moncure tell or admit
to you that they had had, or arranged for the conpage 96 ~ stables and officers to be there to prevent you
from going on the premises and taking possession
of them~
A. Mr. Farrand Mr. Moncure told me that Tolk had conferred with them, and Harrison told me that Tolk had conferred with him and made him a proposition, and that they
agreed to cooperate with Tolk in carrying out my plans under his control but ·without me and without my participation
in any way whatsoever.
Q. And that they would not let you have possession T
A. ..A.nd they would not let me either e·nter the premises or
have possession. They kept me out on two occasions, April
21st and 22nd when I sought to go to the grounds on which
the schoolhouse was built, I was accompanied by attorney,and a representative of the group who 'vere keeping me out
of my properties came up and stated that he had been instructed to keep me out of the premises.
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Q. Has Harrison and others si;nce April of 1932 ever permitted you to take possession of the 69 acres or any part
of it, or to go upon it!
A. They never have.
Q. Has Harrison been in possession of it, or not?
A. He has been in possession of it ever since.
Q. Was he in possession of it prior to 1932?
A. He was, since the very time of the purchase.
Q. How?
·page 97 ~ A. Since the time of my purchase.
Q. Was he using itT
A. He was. He was cultivating and grazing, and he did not.
pay me any part of the proceeds from cultivating it and
grazing.
·
Q. Did they pay you any part of any money they reali~ed
from their handling of the school 1
A. They did not pay me anything.
Q. They refused to return you this W ashingtonia, that you
sent there?
·
A. They have refused to return any part. I never 'received
anything back.
·
Q. If you had not been exicted and kept out of this ·p·roperty
in 1932, would you have made any money out 'of the undettaking as you had it set up and arranged and equipped f ·
A. ~iy share of the income froni the activities planned to be
held on the Harrison tract was to be-during the year 1932,
'vas to be over $50,000, and the activities 'vere to conth1ue
thereafter and to bring me between $20,000 and $50,000.
The place wa sto be known as the Historic Celebrations
Park, and was to be a meeting place for the public and organizations interested in commemorating historic events.
Q. This was a special Wasl1ington year, was it not?
A. The year 1932 was the two hundredth annipage 98 } versary of washington's birthday and a special
celebration was planned.
Q. Were there large crowds coming to Washington and
that section in that year f
A. It has been estimated that over five million persons went
to Washington that year.
Q. Did ·you have correspondence and negotiations with organizations planning and expecting to come to your activities?
A. I did. I communicated and invited' over two thousand
·
organizations.
Q. Did any, and if so ho'v many, of these organizations
indicate that they would come, and that they would have come
if you ·had been able to carry out your plan 7
A. Over two hundred organizations signified their intention
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of attending the events planned for the Historic Celebrations
Pa.rk on the Harrison land.'
Q. Did Harrison, Tolk, Moncure and others carry on the
activities Y
A. They attempted to carry them out for over three months,
and hundreds of people went, including representatives of
organizations, went to the grounds expecting to participate
in .distinctive celebrations, but upon inquiring were told that
the original plan had been changed and, since they could not
state that they had distinctive personalities at the celebrations, those who inquired refused to attend their
page 99 ~ events, except some who attended and thereafter
complained that they had been n1ade to pay admission fees under false representations by Tollr, Harrison, Moncure, Farr and others associated with them.
·Q. Did any of these organizations that you stated had
arranged and agreed with you to come fail and refuse to
come after you had been ousted and they learned of that Y
A. Yes, a number advised me that they had been very much
disappointed because they had come from far away and arranged for their members to attend in number, and then at
the last minute they learned that the distinctive celebrations
were not taking place but instead there were some ordinary
individuals who apparently were attempting to get money
from admission fees without doing anything worthy of the
admission fees.
Q. Do you know how much Tolk and Harrison and the
others took in on their entertainment? How much thev
realized?
"'
A. No, they had agreed to give an accounting every week
but they failed to give any accounting whatsoever.
Q. They ousted you and then would not let yon have any
data or information as to their activities?
A. Tha.t 's it. They ousted me, and they never thereafter
let me know what they were doing, or what they
page 100 ~ had done.
Q. I show you a letter, and ask you whose signature that is f
A. This is the signature of Gardner L. Boothe, an attorney
of Alexandria, Virginia.
Q. Who is he attorney for?
A. An attorney of Alexandria, Virginia, and th~ attorney
for Harrison, tl1e plaintiff in this action, but not appearing as
his attorney in the suit.
Mr. Hudson: I offer this letter, dated October 16, 1935,
in evidence as "Woodhouse Exhibit No.7".
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(The letter in question was thereupon marked in evidence
by the Notary, ''Woodhouse Exhibit ·#7, 3/21/36, B. Z.")
Q. Did you reply to Mr. Boothe's letter of the 16th Y
A. I did, under date of ·October 24th, 1935.
Q. Is that a carbon copy of your letter?
A. Yes.
~Ir. Hudson: I offer this carbon copy of the letter of October 24th to Mr. Boothe, as ''Woodhouse Exhibit No. 8 ''.

(The letter (carbon copy) in question was thereupon marked
in evidence by the Notary, ''Woodhouse Exhibit #8, 3/21/36,

B. Z. '')
Mr. Hudson: Counsel states that demand is made upon
the plaintiff to produce the original of this Exhibit
·page 101 ~ No. 8. ·
·
Q. I not~~e in the letter that you show yourself in a
spirit of willingness to endeavor to start out anew
and operate these activities if Harrison and the· others would
cooperate and go along with you as they promised to do, and
as you testified they failed and refused to do. Is that your
attitude, or was that your attitude?
A. Yes, a.t all times since June, 1929, my attitude has been
one of fullest cooperation, and particularly as a large number
of eminent people in Alexandria, ·virginia-in the State of
Virginia, in the County of Fairfax, and in the City of Washington w·ere eager to have the plan which I had proposed
Hnd initiated put into effect; first, because the capitol of the
tJnited States needed such a center as I had proposed; secondly, because it would bring a large income and it would
he highly beneficial to the State of Virginia, the County of
Fairfax and the City of Alexandria.
Then, after the depression begun, those eminent personali,
ties were particularly eager that the activities should start
as soon as possible so as to provide employment for their
unemployed and income for their people. Considering all
that, and because I had a large investment-I had made large
investments in that proj-ect, I at all times offered to cooperate,
and so wrote to all the parties at different times,
page 102 ~ always offering said cooperation, but without
prejudice to my rights, and to my :rigbt to damages for their acts.
Q. Yon were not promising or expecting to pay these notes?
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A .. .At no time did I promise or was I expected to pay the
notes in this suit.
Q. Would you have executed the note of February 9, 1935,
if you had known of the conspiracy between Harrison, Tolk,
M one our and Farr?.A. I would not.
Q. (Continued) Which you have testified about 1
A. I would not.
_ Q. If you had known that they were planning to oust you,
as they did, and they were going to violate their agreement
for· cooperation, would you have signed the note?
. A. I would not. I would not have had any cause for so
doing.
Q. Did you have any intimation whatever at the time of
signing the note of this conspiracy and of their intended
action Y
A. I had no hint or intimation, and relied fully upon their
promises of hearty cooperation in ·carr.ying my plans into
effect.
·
Q. Mr. Woodhouse, one of the witnesses before the Commissioner testified that the notes were given on some claim
of I. C. Mannekee and George A. Fisher. Will you just -state
whether or not Mannekee and Fisher had any claim against
you?
page 103 ~ A. No, Fisher and Mannekee had no claims
whatsoever against me. I had employed themQ. They had no claims against you f
A. None whatsoever.
Q. What was the first that you ever heard that they were
making a claimY When and where?
.A. The first time that I heard that they were making a
claim wa.s on June 13th, 1929, in the office of Mr. 1\ticCarthy
when Mr. McOarthy told me that he had heard that Mannekee
and Fisher had a claim, and that Moncure, Davis and Budwesky were representing Fisher and Ma.nnekee in a claim
against me; and that he had been asked not to make conveyances of lands until I had satisfied those claims.
Q. Was Moncure present Y
A. Yes, Moncure was present when that statement was made
by Mr. McCarthy, and he said that he did not know of any
claims.
Q. Who said?
A. And Mr. Moncure said that he did not know of any
claims, and urged that we proceed with the conveyances and
giving him the checks.
Q. Did he state that they had no claims Y
A. He stated that they had no claims.
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Q. That there were no claims 1
A. Yes.
Q. And that they had no valid .claims?
·
A. No valid claims.
page 104 ~ Q. Did he say that there was nothing to base
a claim on?
A. He stated that there was nothing to base the claim on,
and further stated that he saw no reason why the transactions
whereby he sold me the lands of Thompson and Tavanner.
should be held up for something that did not exist.
Q. Did he state that he would not bring any suit on it f .
A. He said there was no claim. The matter did not arise
as to a suit because. there were no claims.
Q. Did McCarthy say what the claim of ~iannekee ~nd
Fisher was on, or do you remember f
.A. He had not been advised of the details.
Q. Had you made a contract of any kind with lviannekee
and FisherY
A. I had made a contract for them toQ. Just say whether or not you had made a cqntract.
A. Yes, I had made a contract of employment.
Q. Had you terminated it, or cancelled it?
A. Yes, I had terminated it soon after its having been made.
Q. Why?
.
A. Because they had caused me to sign a paper which involved m-e in obligations, when it had been a-?'reed iu ~vriting-

(Discussion off the record.)
(Preceding questions and answers read by stenographer
upon request of counsel.)
page 105

~

Q. Why?

A. Because they had made false representations to me.
Q. When you discovered the false representations, what did
you do?
A. I notified them that sinceQ. Did you cancel it, or not 1
A. I notified them of cancellation. I cancelled the contract
of employment.
Q. Did they bring a suit 7
A. They brought a suit.
Q. An attachment?
A. And they attached my lands.
Q. Did it ever come to trial 7 Was it ever tried?
A. No,· it was not tried.
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Q. Was it released?
A. It was released and ended-the action without trial.
Q. Without trial. vVhen was that?
A. That was on February 9th, 1932, at the Fairfax Courthouse when, upon the promise of 1\foncure, Farr, Harrison
and others agreeing to cooperate with me in putting into effect
tuy plan for commemorations, I agreed to accept their offers
of cooperation and entered into the agreement whereby I
gave the seven notes sued on in this suit.
• Q. Also, Harrison 'vas to give you possession Y
A. Oh, yes. He specifically state.d then that I could have
possession immediately.
page 106 ~ Q. Did you owe anything to Mannekee and/or
Fisher?
A. I did not.
Q. Did you recognize that you owed anything to them?
A. I never did.
(Discussion off the record.)

Q. In the letter to Mr. Richardson, the Clerk, Exhibit No. 2,
you refer to a suit in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals. Was that suit decided on the merits in the District
Court?
A. No, it was not decided on the merits. The transcript
shows at pages 98 and 99 the decree from which the appeal
was taken, which is as follows :
''DECREE OF DIS1\1ISSAL.
(Entered and Filed June 7, 1933.)
''This cause came on this 7th day of June, 1933, to be
heard upon the Bill of Complaint and the Exhibits filed therewith, upon the 1\fotion to dismiss filed by the Defendants
Harry R. Burke, C. S. Taylor Burke, Arthur Herbert, Robinson Moncure, Courtland H. Davis, Carl Budwesky, Walter '1'.
McCarthy, Albert V. Bryan, and The Federal Land Bank of
Baltimore, and upon the Special appearance and Motion to
Dismiss of the Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County, Virginia, as well as upon the Answer of the said Board, and
upon the Answer of the Defendant John Brospag·e 107 } sert, and upon process served in person upon the
Defendant Charles V. Bossert, and was argued
by the Complainant in person for himself and by Counsel in
behalf of several of the Defendants ;
"Upon consideration whereof, the Court being of the
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opinion that it has no Jurisdiction of this cause for the reason
that the Bill shows that there is not the required diversity
of citizenship and because there .is no Federal question involved, doth dismiss the said Bill without prejudice to the
right, if any, of the Complainant hereafter to institute any
action or suit for any cause set out in said Bill as he may
be advised, and this Decree is Final.
LUTHER B. WAY,
United States District Judge.
June 7, 1933. "

Q. What was the action of the Circuit Court of Appeals Y
A. The Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the District Court
and the Supreme Court of the United States denied a writ of
certiorari about October, 19347
Q. How much have you been damaged by Albert R. Har. rison's actions and wrongs against you, to which
page 108 ~ you have just testified today?
A. I have suffered over $65,000.00 damages by
Harrison's such actions and wrongs against me.
Further this deponent sayeth not.
HENRY WOODHOUSE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of March,
1936.
BENJAMIN ZATZ,
Notary Public, (N. P. Seal)
BENJAMIN ZATZ,
Notary Public, New York Co. No.9.
N. Y. Co. Register's No. 7Z3.

My Commission expirP.s March 30, 1937.
State of New York,
City of New York,
County of New York, ss :
I, Benjamin Zatz, a Notary Public of the County and State
of New York aforesaid, hereby certify that the foregoing
depositions of Henry Woodhouse were taken before me at the
time and place stated in the caption and in the deposition,
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and was subscribed and sworn to before me by the said Henry ·
Woodhouse.
My charge for services as Notary and reporter amounts
to $33.88, which is paid by Henry Woodhouse.
Given under my hand and official seal this 23rd day of
March, 1936.
BENJA~IIN ZATZ,
Notary Public, New York Co. No. 9.
N. Y. Co. Register's No. 7Z3.
:My Commission expires ~£arch 30, 1937.
(N. P. Seal)
page 109

~

~aid

Depositions are endorsed as follows :

Filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County
of Fairfax, Virginia, this 24th day of March, 1936.
Teste:
THOMAS P. CHAPMAN, Jn.,
Deputy Clerk.
pag·e 110

~

WOODHOUSE EX !#1
3/21,136
BZ
November 14, 1933

Mr . .Albert R. Harrison,
Route No. 1, Alexandria, Va.
Dear Mr. Harrison:
I am s·ending you herewith copy o£ the Transcript of Record filed in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Fourth
District, in my Equity case against Carl L. Budwesky, Robinson Moncure, C. H~ Davis, Burke & Herbert, Albert V.
Bryan, and others.
You will notice at pages 9 to 11, at paragraphs 1 to 24,
the case I have against them for causing me to lose the opportunities to hold the events for which I had spent thousands of dollars to prQpare, which was to repay me for my
large investments.
You were present at the Fairfax Courthouse on February
9, loew, when we agreed to cooperate to put into effect my
plans for the George Washington Bicentennial Celebration
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at my Washington Air J uootion, and you kno'v that I agreed
to pay them and Mr. Wilson l4""'arr a. total of $3,500.00 for
their cooperation. But after I gave them notes for that
amount they turned around and conspired with George ,V.
Tolk and others to deprive me of my rights ·and my lands,
and prevented me from continuing with the plan by force.
You told me that they asked you to take part in the scheme,
but you would not do so, and that you only let them have
constables on the land which I bought frmn you by misunderstanding.
I h3:ve accepted your statement in good faith, but I expect
you now to do what you can to right the wrong. There must ·
not be any equivocation about giving me full possession of
the land, and you n1ust not say any more that
page 111 }- you still have possession of the land, as that conveys the idea that I do not have authority to use
my own land. As for the notes I gave }"'1leb:ruary 9th, they
are worthless as obtained hy fraud, and the holders have been
so notified, and Mr. F. W. Richardson, the Clerk of the Court,
has been so advised, and has a copy of the Transcript.
Sincerely yours,
I-IENRY WOODHOUSE.
WOODHOUSE EX #2.
3/21/36

BZ

HENRY WOODHOUSE
280 1\fadison A venue
New York
Telephone

~Iurry

Hill 10150

N ovemlJer 13th, 1933.
lir. F. W. Richardson,
Clerk of the Court,
Fairfax, Virghiia.
Dear l\fr. Richardson:
I am sending you· herewith for the records of the Court
copy of the Transcript of Record filed in the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals, Fourth District, in my Equity case
against Carl L. Budwesky, Robinson Moncure, C. H. Davis,
Burke & Herbert, Albert V. Bryan, and others.
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Please note particularly at pag·es 9 to 11 that I show
that there was fraud in obtaining the deed of trust
page 112 ~ dated February 9th, 1982, recorded under same
date in Liber B. No. 11, page 23 of the land records of Fairfax County, State of Virginia.
Since 1\llessrs. R.obinson Ivioncure and Wil&on M. Farr have
received copies of the Transcript, they are on notice as trustees that the deed and notes are tainted with fraud and null
and void. But I appreciate that you ought to have this Transcript on file for other parties to" refer to.
All the holders of the voided notes have been advised to
that effect and they have not presented the notes for payment,
so I assume that all that will be necessary is to mention to
them and others that you have the Transcript and the full
record of the transaction on file. If anything more is required, please advise me.
It is unfortunate that a few individuals should have allowed
their cupidity and perverse nature to stop the valuable
progarm of activities at the George Washington Air tTunction,
thereby depriving hundreds of persons in Fairfax and Alexandria of work and income from my activities-as well as
depriving me of the opportunity of getting back some of the
thousands of dollars I invested and putting into effect so
beneficial a plan.
However, I am continuing my efforts to bring about some
kind of cooperation, so that the great opportunity shall not
be entirely .lost to Fairfax, Alexandria and Virginia to have
tl1e greatest aeronautic, scientific and historic center in the
world.
Sincerely yours,

HENRY WOODHOUSE.
page 113 ~

WOODHOUSE EX #6

3/21;136
BZ
VISITORS

(Picture of
George Washington)

1732

WELCO~iE

1932

COME TO THE REPLICA OF
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S SCHOOLHOUSE
A permanent shrine erected as a tribute to his boyhood
tnemorv-containing· newly discovered school-day records in
Washington's own handwr.iting.
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Always open to the public from 9:00 A. 1\f. to 6 :30 P. M.
Come to the following Ceremonies and :!\{emorials
at the Georg·e Washington Schoolhouse
Sat., April 23 at 3 P. ~f.-Dedication of the Schoolhouse
bv Edwin J\tiarkham-Bicentennial Poet with combined tributes to \Villiam Shakespeare and Edwin 1\Iarkham whose
birthday it is.
Sun., April 24 at 3 P. M.-Memorial to Washington's
Father, Capt. Augustine Washington.
Sat., April 30 at 3 P. M.-Costume sketch of episode in
Washington's Childhood Days in a spectacular pageant.
Sun., ~fay 1 at 3 P. M.___;-Memorial to the pioneers of Washington's Childhood who lived in the then wilderness, which
included the present Capitol of the United States.
Sat., lVIay 7 at 3 P. M.-"When Washington went to School"
-A pageant written by l\irs. Alice Hunt Bartlett, Chairman
of the National Arts Committee for the Celebration of Washington 's 200th Birthday.
Sun., lVIay 8 at 3 P. M.-(Mother's Day) Memorial to Mary
Washington, the mother of George Washington with newly
discovered records of Mary Washington's repag-e 114 ~ lig·ious influence upon her son.
.
Presented under the auspices of
NATIONAL AR.TS COMIVIITTEE for the celebration of
'\VASHINGTON'S 200th BIRTHDAY AT THE
GEOR.GE WASHINGTON AIR JUNCTION
on 2000 acres of historic ancestral lands of George Washington and George Mason
On U.S. Route No.1 Highway-2 miles South of Alexandria
or a mile South of Penn Daw Hotel
Phone : Alexandria 2360
George W. Tolk-Director of Historic Celebrations Park
'

.l\. Souvenir Guide describing the interesting historic points
will be given to visitors upon admission.
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WOODHOUSE EX #7
3/21/36

BZ

October 16, 1935.
Gardner L. Boothe
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
108 North St. Asaph Street,
Alexandria, Va.
Armistead L. Boothe
Henry Woodhouse, Esq.,
280 Madison Avenue,
New York N. Y.
Dear Mr. Woodhouse:
By deed of trust bearing date on February 9, 1932, you
conveyed certain tracts of land in Mount Vernon Magisterial
District, Fairfax County, Virginia, to Robinson Moncure and
Wilson M. Farr, Trustees, to secure the payment of notes
aggregating· $3,500, which notes are now held by A. R. Harrison and which notes are now overdue, and on
page 115 ~ which accumulated interest amounts to $773.50 up
to October 15, 1935~ making the total amount due
$4,273.50.

Mr. Harrison did not wish to instruct the Trustees to sell
the property until you had received ample notice, and I am
writing you to ascertain what you wish to do about these
notes.
Very truly yours,
GLB/w

(Signed)

GARDNER L. BOOTHE.

P. S. You will of course understand that I have no interest
in this matter but ~fr. Harrison felt and I felt that you should
be notified before any steps were taken looking to a sale of
the property.
Please let me hear fro1n vou about the Schwarzmann note
as I am being pressed in tliis matter.
Yours etc.
(Signed)

G. L. B.
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WOODHOUSE EX #8
3/21/36

BZ

October 24, 1935.
Mr. Gardner L. Boothe,
_1\..ttorney at I.. aw,
.Alexandria, Virginia:
Dear :Wir.. Boothe:
1. On my return I found your letter of October 16th awaiting me, and ~dvising that :Nir. A. R. Harrison holds the notes
dated February 9, 1932..
2. As you will see from the enclosed pages from my appeal
in the action of Woodhouse -v. Bud:weskey, et 31.,
page 116 ~ at pages 9 and 10 are set forth the reasons why
the notes are null and void. I gave them for a
consideration which was not paid.
3. This action was disn1issed on the question of diversity
of citizenship and lack of Federal questions, without prejudice to bringing a new action.
4. The papers in the new action are ready. Service is withheld pending (a) possible settlement of the questions if the
Government decides to accept .my offer and the other parties
do not interfere with the project, (b) pending determination
of the appeal in the Court of Appeals of Virginia, the out<lome of which may change one of the causes of actio·n.
5. Since all the parties had due notice of the infirmity of
the notes, I assume that they have been g·iven to nir. Harrison
lJecause they know that I have been very liberal with him
and they think that he may drive an easy bargain with me.
6. That may happen if and when I make some arrang·ements to carry my plans into effect. But I do not advise him
to pay them anything for the notes in the meantime. .
7. The cancellation of the notes is one of tl1e relief being
asked in the new action, plus damages, which are threefold in
the new action, being under the anti-trust laws, on account of
the conspiracy to prevent the establishment of the airport and
airlines ·engaged in interstate and foreign commerce.
.
8. Mr. Harrison has had the money 'vhich I paid him for the
land and the use of the land. So he is still a beneficiarywhereas I am a total loser so far. Therefore I assume that
he will wait and hope for the best-and cooperate with me
when the time comes. I would not like to have to name him
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a defendant. There is no need of it, since the
page 117 ~ cause of action is directed at the trustees and
the other parties.
9. Please tell ~Ir. Hartison to try to keep the lower part of
the land, where the School I-Iouse is, unplowed, 'vith hard sod,
!-iO it can be used by cars when we start activities. He can do
so by continuing to use it as g-razing land.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) HENRY WOODHOUSE.
EXHIBIT G.
Said Exhibits are endorsed as follows :
FILED in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the
County of Fairfax, Virginia, this 24th day of March, 1936.
Teste:
THOMAS P. CHAPMAN, JR.,
Deputy Clerk.
And on the 7th day of April, 1936, the defendant Henry
Woodhouse, by counsel, filed in said Clerk's Office his petition to rehear decrees heretofore ·entered and the entire cause,
said petition being· in the words and figures following-, towit:
page 118 ~ In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia.
Albert R. Harrison, Plaintiff,
'IJ.

Henry Woodhouse, et al., Defendants.
PETITION OF DEFENDANT HENRY WOODHOUSE TO
REHEAR. DECREES HERETOFORE ENTERED
AND THE E·NTIRE CAUSE.
1. Now comes Henry Woodhouse, the defendant, and petltions the Court to rehear the decrees entered herein J anuarv
13, 1936, March 11, 1936, and the decree which the Court erirlorsed on J\farch 20, 1936, sent to the Clerk, which may not
have been entered until ]\£arch 21, 1936, as provided under
Rection 6072 and Section 6122 and other sections of the Code,
and makes part l1ereof the answer and cross-bill of the de-
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fendaut mailed to the Court on }Jiarch 10, 1936, and marked
"Presented to the Court on March 12, 1936, for filing", which
was refused and rejected by the decree of March 20 or 21,
1936, as stated in said decree, and defendant further makes
part hereof the depositions taken on behalf of the defendant
on March 21, 1936, and :filed with the Clerk on or about :h1:arch
25, 1936, for errors apparent on the face of the record and
for errors which are sho·wn by the motions of the defendant
filed January 20, 1936, February 7, 1936, and March 12, 1936,
and by the answer and depositions.
2. The bill in this cause was :filed November 11, 1935, and
process issued returnable at the First December Rules, 1935,
and the affidavit for publication was filed Nov-ember 26, 1935,
during the November Term, which did not expire
page 119 ~ until January 18, 1936. The order of publication
was issued November 26, 1935, and published for
the first time November 29, 1935; on January 13, 1936, during
the November Term, the Court entered a decree referring
the cause to John M. Pancoast as special commissioner with
offices out of the county, who was not a commissioner in chancery of this Court, without any proof of the allegations of the
bil1, without any appearance of the defendant and without
the bill's being taken for confessed, as it cannot be taken for
confessed under an order of publication under the decisions
of the Court of Appeals where there is no appearance; on
or about Jan nary 13, 1936, Special Commissioner Pancoast
tnailed by registered mail a notice of a hearing under the
decree to the defendant in New York but did not give any
notice to Raymond M. Ifudson, attorney for Defendant Wood-.
house, who has offices in \V ashington, D. C., and had paid
his license ta.x in Arlington County for the year 1936, althongh the said attorney, on .January 18, 1936, mailed to the
Clerk a motion to vacate the decree of January 13, 1936, and
a motion to extend the time to answer, which motions were
filed and copies mailed to Commissioner Pancoast and the
a Horney for the plaintiff on January 18, 1936.
The defendant failed to notifv his attornev that he had received the registered notice of the hearing~ and his counsel
did not know of the hearings until Special Commissioner Pancoast :filed his report on February 4, 1936, and notified defendant's counsel thereof; the defendant on February 7, 1936,
filed a motion to strike out the report and renewed his motion
to vacate the decree of January 13, 1936; when the motion
and report were argued February 27, 1936, and
page 120 ~ the motions were treated as exceptions to the report, the Court announced that it would overrule
both motions a.nd deny the motion to extend the time within
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which to answer for five days. On March 10, 1936, the defendant's attorney showed the answer to the Clerk and stated
he was ·mailing it to the Judge that day and did mail it to the
,Judge from Vv ashington to f\rlington Court House on March
10, 1936.
.
On ~{arch 11, 1936, the Court endorsed and the Clerk entered an order overruling the motions of the defendant and
denied the five days time 'vithin which to answer. On March
12, 1936, the Court marked the defendant's answer as follows:
''Presented to me this 12th day of 1\iarch, 1936, vV. T. ~tf. '';
On March 12, 1936, the defencb.nt filed a motion to recommit
the report, which n1otion and the motion of the plaintiff to
refuse and reject the answer and cross-bill were heard on
March 16, 1936, the first day of the ~1arch Term, and a decree was entered March 20 or 21, 1936, denying the defendant's motion to recommit and granting the plaintiff's motion to reject the answer; on or about 1\{arch 25, 1936, the
defendant filed his depositions taken in N e'v York on March
21, 1936, under a notice served on or about March 13 or 14,
1936, prior to the hearing on the motion to reject the answer
and· cross-bill; the defendant was not given notice that the
decree of January 13, 1936, would he presented or asked for,
nor was he served with the said decree; the defendant was not
served with either of the other decrees but his attorney was
pre~ent at the hearings and received copies of the decrees;
the plaintiff was served with c-opies of all the motions and
of the answer and cross-bill of the defendant ;
page 121 ~ no motion has been made by the plaintiff to strike
·
out the said depositions filed on behalf of the defendant.
3. The deed of trust involved in this suit provides for sale
under Section 5167 as amended, which does not provide for
a cash sale as was provided for in this section before t.he
amendment, the amendment having taken away the power
to sell for cash; this section of the code provides for the sale
"at the premises (or at such other places as the trustee may
select)", seemingly giving the discretion to the trustee but
not to the Court to have it changed and sold· in front of the
Courthouse as the decree provides; thus the decree is seemingly erroneous and void in these two respects and it is also
erroneous in the various other respects set out in the different
1notions and contentions of the defendant tnentioned hereinbefore.
Wherefore, this defendant, Henry Woodhouse, prays that
the said decrees be reviewed, reversed and vacated, that
his answer and cross-bill be :filed and he be granted a heari11g
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and trial thereon with the depositions heretofore filed, ana
that his answer and cross-bill be sustained and he be granted
the relief and judgment prayed for therein. And he will
ever Pl:'ay.
HENRY WOODHOUSE.
By (Signed) RAYMOND M. HUDSON,
His Attorney.
District of Columbia, To-wit:
I, Raymond lVI. Hudson, being first duly sworn, depose and
state that I am attorney for Henry Woodhouse in the foregoing
petition to rehear and that the facts stated therein
page 122 } are true to the best of my knowledge, information
and belief.
(Signed)

RAYlVIOND M. HUDSON.

Subscribed· and sworn to before me and given under my
hand and official seal this 4th day of April, 19:36.
(Signed) lVIAUDE P. HUDSON,
Notary Public, D. C.. (.N. P. Seal)

: : 1]1

The foregoing Petition of Defendant to Rehear Decrees
heretofore entered and the entire cause is endorsed on the
back as follows;
'' FILE.D in the Circuit Court of the County of Fairfax,
Virginia, this 7th day of April, 1936.
Teste:
(Signed) JOHN 1\L WHALEN, Clerk."
And on the 6th day of :hfay, 1936, there was filed in said
Clerk's Office the Report of the Commissioners of Sale, with
certain papers thereto attached,. in the words and figures
following, to-wit:
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page 123 ~ In the Circuit Court for the County of Fairfax,
Virginia.
Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,

v.

Jienry Woodhouse, et als., Defendants.
In Chancery.

REPORT OF 001\Il\IIISSIONERS OF SALE.
To ·Honorable W. T. l\1:cCarthy, Judge of said Court:
The undersigned Commissioners of Sale report that they
exposed the real estate in the bill and proceedings mentioned,
and particularly described in the attached notice of sale, and
in the sale notice published in the Fairfax Herald, according
to the terms of the Decree of Sale ente1·ed herein, to sale at
public auction on Monday, .A.pril 20th, 1936, at three o'clock
P. M., in front of the Courthouse Building, Fairfax County,
Virginia.
The real estate was knocked down to Albert R. Harrison
(after crying each parcel separately) at the combination and
best price of $4,500.00, for both parcels 1 and 2, his being
the hig·hest and best and only bid therefor, and he has elected
to pay all cash and is ready to settle when a Deed is n1ade
and delivered to him for said two parcels of real estate. (Offering necessary cash to pay all expenses and fees and his
:notes signed by Henry "\TV oodhouse, Pro tli/J~to, for the residue,
see letter of Attorney Albert V. Bryan).
Your Commissioners considering present conditions think
the sale fair and recommend acceptance and confirmation of
same by the Court and that a conveyance be ordered made to
him by Commissioners of the Court.
page 124 ~ Robinson ~ioncure has duly given bond as a
Commissioner of Sale.
Respectfully submitted,

ROBINSON MONCURE,
See addenda hereto appended.
WILSON 1\L F ARR,
Commissioners of Sale.
The undersigned, one of the Commissioners of Sale, was
unable to attend the sale of the real estate in the bill and
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proceedings mentioned and described in the clipping of the
advertisement of sale attached to this report, which sale was
advertised for public auction on ~ionday, April 20th, 1936,
at 3 o'clock, P. ~1., in front of the Court Building in Fairfax
Cou·nty in the town of Fairfax, Virgi:p.ia, due to the fact that
on said date he was in the State of Florida.
His law associate, ~lr. H. B. :M~arsh, 'vas present on the
date of the said sale and the undersigned is advised by Mr.
1\tlarsh and by his co-commissioner, R.obinson 1\ioncure, that
the said sale was regularly and duly conducted in accordance
with the annexed clipping of the advertisement of said sale.
In view of the advise and information furnished the undersigned by his co-commissioner and Mr. Marsh, he is of
the opinion that the said sale was regularly and duly conducted
and that under the law the purchaser is entitled to confirmation thereof.
Respectfully submitted,
WILSON M. F ARR,
Commissioner of Sale.
page 1.25 ~

The following is a letter to Robinson Moncure
from Albert V. Bryan:
·

Attorney for the Commonwealth
LAW OF·FICE
.ALBERT V. BRYAN
Burke and Herbert Bank Building
Alexandria, Va.
Telephone 8
April the Twenty-fifth, 1936
Robinson Moncure, Esquire,
121 S. Royal Street,

Alexandria, Virginia.
l\Iy clear Judge l\ioncure:

In 1·eference to the sale made by you and Mr. Farr as
trustees and commissioners on April 20, 1936, in the cause
of Harrison 'li. Woodhouse, in the Circuit Court of Fairfax
County, Virginia, you will recall that both parcels were purchased by my client Mr. Harrison, and I beg to state that my
client is ready to pay the purchase price whenever the sale
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is confirmed." Inasmuch as he is the complainant anq holder
of the notes upon which the suit was brought, he will pay all
costs and taxes in cash and will offer the notes in settlement
of the balance of the purchase price remaining due after dedu~tion of the cash uec~ssary to pay .such costs and taxes.
Very truly yours,
ALBERT V. BRYAN.
page 126

~

The following is the notice published in the
Fairfax Herald :

SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of the terms of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Fairfax County, Virginia, entered March 11, 1936, in the
cause of Harrison v. Woodhouse et als., ~he undersigned special commissioners of sale and trustees will offer for sale,
at public auction, at 3 o'clock p. m., April 20, 1936, in front
of the Courthouse of Fairfax County, Virginia, the following
parcels of land situated in Mt. Vernon Magisterial District,
Fairfax County, Virginia:
1. A tract of land described as containing 10 acres which
was conveyed to the said Henry Woodhouse by Charles C.
Carlin and wife ·by deed dated November 23, 1929, recorded
Deed Book R., No. 10, page 349, of the deed books of said
county and therein more particularly described.
2. A tract of land containing 69 acres more or less, which
was included in a tract of 305.85 acres conveyed to the party
of the first part by Albert R. Harrison by deed dated June
12th, 1929, recorded in Deed Book l\f, No. 10, page 344 of
said deed books, and being all of said tract of 305.85 acres
was not included in the deed from Henry Woodhouse to Albert G. Ober, Jr., Trustee, dated June 13th, 1929, and recorded in Deed Book :NI, No. 10, page 348 of said
pag-e 127 ~ deed ·books, said land hereby conveyed being all
of the Harrison tract acquired by said deed from
said Harrison to said Woodhouse which is located north of
George Washington Air Junction Drive as shown on the
plat recorded in Deed Book M, No. 10, pages 350-351 of said
deed books.
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TERM.S OF SALE: Cash and all conveyancing at cost of
purchaser.
PARCEL No. 2 above will be sold first, and the other property will not be sold unless parcel No. 2 produces a sum insufficient to pay the costs, fees and amount due complainant; in the event it is necessary to sell both pareels of the
above property they will be offered for sale separately and
then together and the highest aggregate price will be accepted
and the property knocked down to the highest bidder or bidders accordingly.
ROBINSON MONCURE,
WILSON ~L F ARR,
Special Commissioners of Sale and Trustees.
State of Virginia,
County of Fairfax, To-wit:

I, John ~f. Whalen, Clerk of the said court, do hereby certify that Robinson Moncure, one of said special commissioners
and trustees, has entered into bond with surety· in accordance with the said decree.
Given under my hand this 18th day of March, 1936.
JOHN M. WHALEN,
Clerk of said Court.

3-20-5t
page 128 }

Said Report of Commissioners of Sale is endorsed as follows:

FILED in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court or" the
County of Fairfax, Virg·inia, this 6th day of May, 1936.
Teste:
THOMAS P. CHAPMAN, JR.,
Deputy Clerk.
And on the 4th day of June, 1936, Robinson 1\{oncure, Special Commissioner of Sale and Trustee in said cause, filed
in said Clerk's Office his additional report in the words and
figures following, to-wit:
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pag·e 129 ~ Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert R. Harrison
. v.
Henry Woodhouse, et al.
To the lion. vValter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Fairfax County:
The undersigned special commissioner of sale and trustee
respectfully reports that he prepared and filed the report of
hirnself and Wilson 1\L Farr as special commissioners of
sale and trustees in this cause, but he inadvertently omitted
to sign the said report before filing it, and asks leave now to
sign the said report.
ROBINSON MONCURE,
Special Commissioner of Sale and Trustee in said cause.
May 25th, 1936.
The foregoing report of Special Commissioner as to signing of report is endorsed as follows:
FILED in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the
County of Fairfax, Virginia, this 4th day of June, 1936.
Teste:
THOlVIAS P. CHAPMAN, JR.,
Deputy Clerk.
And on the said 4th day of June, 1936, the following decree was entered in said cause:
page 130 ~ Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
June 4, 1936.
Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse, et al.
It appearing· to the Court that Robinson Moncure, special
commissioner of sale and trustee in the above-entitled cause,
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prepared and filed the report of himself and Wilson M. Farr,
special commissio·ner of sale and trustees in said cause, but
inadvertently omitted to sign the report;
NOW, THEREFORE, upon the written request of the said
Robinson Moncure, special commissioner of sale and trustee, to be allowed to sign the said report, the Court hereby
directs and authorizes the said Robinson Moncure to sigD..
said report as special commissioner of sale and trustee, reasonable notice of the said request and of the application for
this decree having been giv·en the defendant Woodhouse.
And on the 5th day of J nne, 1936, there was deliyered to
the Clerk of said Court and by him entered in the then cur-.
rent chancery order book of said Court a certain decree in
said cause which had ·been initialed for entry by the Judge
of said Court on the 21st day of 1\iay, 1936, but which was
not delivered to said Clerk until the said 5th day of J nne,
1936, when it was promptly entered in said chancery order
book, the same being· in the \Vords and figures following, towit:
page 131 ~ Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse, et al.
In Chancery.
This cause came on the 21st day of May, 1936, to be again
heard upon the papers formerly read and upon the petition
of the defendant Henry Woodhouse to rehear the decrees
heretofore entered in this cause, as well as the entire cause,
and upon the report of Robinson Moncure and Wilson M.
Farr, trustees and special commissioners of sale, together
with the exhibits filed with said report, and upon the appear-:
ance in person of counsel for the complainant and for the defendant Woodhouse, and was argued by counsel.
Thereupon, the complainant by his counsel stated to the
Court that with respect to so much of the said petition of
tl1e defendant Woodhouse as prayed the court to allow his
answer and cross-bill to be filed and to grant him a hearing
and trial thereon, and without affecting the other matters of
said petition, the complainant was willing that the court set

112
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aside and vacate the decree entered in this cause on the 21st
day of March, 1936 (such decree embodying the decision
of the court made on March 16, 1936), in so far as such decree refused and rejected the purported answer and crossbill of the defendant Woodhouse, and that the court permit
the defendant Woodhouse to file the said answer and crossbill and to have a hearing and trial by the court
page 132 ~ upon the bill of complaint, said answer and crossbill, and such replication and answer as the complainant might file to said answer and cross-bill, together with
the evidence which has now been taken by the defendant W ooclhouse and such evidence as may hereafter be taken on ::;aid
pleadings by either party, provided that the filing of said answer and cross-bill and the trial thereon should not alter or
affect the decrees entered in this cause prior to March 12,
1936 (that being the date upon which the said answer and
cross-bill were first presented to the judge of this court), unless upon the said trial the court should find for the defendant
Woodhouse, in which event the court should vacate and set
aside all of the proceedings in this cause which might be contrary to such finding of the court on said trial ; and after making said statement the complainant by his counsel moved the
court to confirm the said report of Robins on Moncure and
Wilson };I. Farr, trustees and special commissioners of sale,
such confirmation to be subj"ect to the decision of the court
upon such trial, and the complainant by counsel then. further
moved the court to overrule and deny the other prayers contained in said petition of the defe·ndant Woodhouse.
After the said statement and motions on behalf of the conlplainant the court, without mentioning or passing upon the
other matters raised by said petition of the defendant Woodhouse or the motions of the complainant to confirm said report, stated that if it was acceptable to the defendant Woodhouse the Court would set aside and vacate the said decree
entered March 21, 1936, as aforesaid and would allow said
answer and cross-bill to be filed and would grant a trial thereon, as prayed in said petition, subject to the depage 133 ~ crees entered before the said answer and crossbill was presented to the court, all of said decrees
to be themselves subject to the decision of the court on said
trial, .as outlined in said statement of counsel, but counsel for
the defendant Woodhouse declined to agree to this course of
action and asked the court to consider the said petition.
Whereupon, the court after hearing the arguments of counsel a'nd considering the briefs filed by the defendant Woodhouse in support of his said petition doth deny the said petition and all of the prayers thereof, but the court doth ratify,
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approve and confirm the said report of Robinson ~1:oncure
and Wilso11: ~1:. Farr, trustees and special commissioners of
sale, and doth also ratify, approve and confirm the sale therein
set forth of the hereinafter describ-ed property to the complainant Albert R. Harrison, and it is further adjudged, ordered and decreed by the court that upon receipt by Robinson Moncure, the trustee and special commissioner of sale
who has given the required bond in this cause, of the purchase
price of $4,500.00, of which amount the sum necessary to pay
aU taxes, fees and costs of this suit shall he paid in cash by
the said Albert R. Harrison and the balance by a credit of
that amount upon the notes held by the said Albert R. Harrison and secured by the deed of trust for the foreclosure of
which this suit was brought, the said Robinson Moncure and
Wilson M. Farr, trustees and special commissioners of sale
aforesaid, shall execute and deliver unto the said Albert R.
Harrison a good and proper deed conveying to the said Albert
R. Harrison, or his assigns, the following property:
page 134 ~

l. A tract of land described as· contai·ning 10
acres which was conveyed to the said Henry
Woodhouse by Charles C. Carlin and 'vife by deed dated November 23, 1929, recorded Deed Book R, No. 10, page 349 of
the deed books of said County and therein more particularly
described
2. A tract of land containing 69 acres more or less, which
was included in a tract of 305.85 acres conveyed to the party
of the first part by Albert R. Harrison, by de~d dated Ju11e
12th, 1929, recorded in Deed Book ~{, No. 10, page 344 of
said deed books, and being all of said tract of 305.85 acres
was not included in tl1e deed from said Henry \Y oodhouse to
Albert G. Ober, Jr., Trustee, dated ~Tune 13th, 1929, and recorded in Deed Boo]\ M, :No. 10, page 348 of said deed books,
said land hereby conveyed being· all of the Harrison tract acanired bv said deed from said Harrison to said Woodhouse
'vhich is· located north of George W ashrngton .A.ir Junction
Drive as shown on the plat recorded in Deed Book :NI, No. 10,
pa~qe 350-351 of said deed books.

It is further adjudged, ordered and decreed by the conrt

tl1at the said Robinson Moncure, bonded special commissioner
of sale, shall pay from the cash received from the said Albert
R. Harrison on the purchase of said property the costs of
said sale and of this snit including a commission of five per
cent to the said special commissioners of sale, and a fee of
$30.00 to J. M. Pancoast, special commissioner of reference
and $5.00 to him for stenographic costs incurred in the hear-
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ing before hin1 in this suit, and shall also pay the taxes
ugainst the said property, and shall make report to this court
of the application of the said moneys and the balance, if any,
re1naining due and unpaid on the notes secured by said deed
<'f trust.
And this cause is continued.
page 135 ~

And on the 30th clay of June, 1936, there was
filed in the Clerk's Office of said Court the report and account of the said Robinson ~£oncure, Bonded ComInissioner and Trustee and of Wilson 1\L Farr, Commissioner
and Trustee (vouchers covering the items shown in said report and account being filed therewith, but not being copied
in the transcript, as they are not made a part of the report and account), said report and account being in the words .
and figures following, to-wit:
page 136 ~ Commonwealth of Virgi-nia:

In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,

v.

Henry Woodhouse, et als., Defendants.

In Chancery.
REPORT AND ACCOUNT
of
Robinson Moncure, Bonded Commissionet and Trustee
and of
·Wilson M. Farr, Commissioner and Trustee
to
The Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia,
Showing
Receipts and disbursements in the above suit, in which
two certain parcels of land therein described were sold, to
Albert R. Harrison.

Bid bv Albert R. Harrison for the 10 acre tract herein descrihed;ancl for the tract supposed to contain 69 acres, more
or less, therein described, sold together, being the best bid
$4,500.00.
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(This ·has been paid by l\fr. Harrison as directed by the
decree of the Court heretofore entered in this cause by actually
paying enough cash to cover costs of suit, taxes, expenses, allowances and other items directed paid by the ·Court, amounting to a total of $852.37, and by :h-Ir. Harrison depositing and
filing as vouchers the notes of said Henry Woodhouse sued
tipon, as per said decree, said notes and interest aggregating
considerably more than the balance due by Mr. Harrison for
said land.)
DISBURSEMENTS
page 137

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
·
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19._
20.
21.

~

1. Fairfax Herald, publication of sale
notice
Fairfax Herald, publication of original suit notice (advanced by A. V. B.)
E. F. Hoffman, Agent, bond premium, Commissioner of Sale
M. B. Graham, Auctioneer, fee
Joseph M. Pancoast, Commissioner of Reference,
fee & Stenog.
Fee for title furnished to Commissioner
Fee of Albert V. Bryan, Esq., allowed by Commiss i.oner and Trust
Robinsonl\{oncure and W. M. Farr, Commissions
as Commissioners of Sale and Trustees,
Due Albert V. Bryan, taxed fee in Chancery suit
Due F. \V. R.ichardson, Clerk, costs through December 31st, 1935 ($10.00 of this has been paid
by A. V.... B. and should be refunded to him)
Due ,John ~f. \Vhalen, Clerk, costs since December 31st, 1935,
1932 taxes larger tract assessed as 49 acres, (due
Clerk)
19::33 taxes larger tract assessed as 49 acres, (due
Clerk)
1934 taxes larger tract assessed aS- 49 acres, (due
Treasurer)
·
1935 taxes larger tract assessed as 49 acres, (due
Treasurer)
1936 taxes pro rata tract assessed as 49 acres, (due
purchaser)
1932 taxes smaller tract (due Clerk)
1933 taxes smaller tract (due Clerk)
1934 taxes smaller tract (due Treasurer)
1935 taxes smaller tract (due Treasurer)
1936 taxes pro rata (due purchaser)

$15.60
$13.25
13.25
10.00
35.00
20.00
350.00
225.00
15.00
11.29
9.65
22.06
20.03
18.91
18.80
5.49
13.04
11.43
10.76
10.71
3.10
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22. The Commissioner found, which the Court confirmed, that there was due to Albert R. Harrison
from Henry Woodhouse upon the notes
page 138 ~ sued upon, a total of principal and interest due, as of February 8th, 1936,
amounting to $4,340.00, and applying thereon
and against same as per the aforesaid decree of
the Court said notes sued upon executed by
said Henry Woodhouse there is left a deficiency
of $692.37, yet due to said Harrison by said
Woodhouse,-the amount credited on the entire claim above set forth being
3,647.o3
Total Disbursements
Balance

$4,500.00
4,500.00

ZERO

There was nothing left to reach the subsequent liens, towit: the two judgments reported by said Commissioner of
Reference, and consequently the land sold to Albert R. Harrison is clean and clear therefrom.
ROBINSON MONCURE,
Bonded Commissioner and Trustee.
WILSON M. FARR,
Commissioner and Trustee.

I certify the above account is correct to the best of n1y
knowledge, information and belief.
ROBINSON MONCURE,
Bonded Commissioner and Trustee.
Subscribed and sworn to before me the undersigned Notary
Public, this 29th day of June, 1936.
My commission expires :h[arch 27th, 1937.
MARY C. WEASE,
Notary Public.
Said Report and Account are endorsed as follows :
FILED in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the
County of Fairfax, Virginia, this 30th day of June, 1936.
Teste:
REBA F. CUPP,
Deputy Clerk.
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And on the 3rd day of July, 1936, the defe·ndant Henry Woodhouse, by counsel, filed in said
Clerk's Office his motions, exceptions and objections, same
being in the words and figures following, to-wit:

page 140 } Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse, .et als..
In Chancery.
l\fOTIONS, EXCEPTIONS AND OBJECTIONS OF DEFENDANT, HENRY. WOOD~OUSE.
1. Now comes Henry Woodhouse, defendant, and moves
the Court to strike out the report of Robinso_n l\foncure, Spe-cial Commissioner, dated l\fay 25, 1936, and the motion for
leave therein, as the same is too late and improper and for
other reasons apparent on the face of the record.
2. The defendant, Henry Woodhouse, moves the Court to
strike out the motion of the plaintiff, 'vhich is to come up
.July 6, 1936, for a confirmation of the report of the trustees
and special commissioners, which report was filed June 30,
J936, because some of the charges and items in it are improper
and not chargeable against defendant 1lvood4ouse and the
original report of sale was not signed by Special Commissioner Robinson l\tloncure. It asks for a determination of
questions of fact, amounts and sums and the proposed decree served with same seeks a personal judgi;nent against
the defendant Woodhquse after approving these unproved
items and raising an issue of fact and law, which is erroneous
and improper, as the Court has refused to permit the filing
of the answer of the defendant Woodhouse setting up pay:ments of all amounts, if any, due plaintiff; if the Court permits a consideration of these items and considers and determines the question of whether or not there should be a perf:Onal judgment against Woodhouse, then the Court is necessarilv constrained to permit the filing of the An~1age 141 } swer"' and consider the matters therein; because
the motion and proposed decree state that a final
decree is sought, yet the ·Court, when it refused to permit the
filing of the answer, did so on the grounds, as the Court
stated, that the decree of sale then entered or ready to be
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entered was a final decree; if that decree was a final decree,
then it is too late now to ask for a personal judgment against
defendant Woodhouse.
A further objection is made for other reasons apparent on
the face of the record.
3. The defendant \\T oodhouse excepts to the report of Spe(>ial ComnliRsioners or Trustees for the foregoing reasons
and because there are items in their report that are improper and/or are not chargeable against defendant Woodhouse.
RiAYl\fOND M. HUDSON,
Attorney for Defendant Woodhouse.
Said :Wiotions, Exceptions and Objootions of Defendant,
Henry Woodhouse are endorsed as follows :
FILED in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the
County of Fairfax, Virginia, this 3rd day of July, 1936.
Teste:
JOHN M. WHALEN, Clerk.
And on the 8th day of July, 1936, the following decree was
entered in said cause :
-page 142 ~ Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Albert R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse, et als.
In Chancery.
This cause came on this 8th day of July, 1936, to be again .
heard upon the papers formerly read and upon the report of
Robinson Moncure and Wilson M. Farr, trustees and special
cmnmissioners of sale, together with the vouchers and exhibits filed with said report, to which report there 'vere no
exceptions filed, and was argued by counsel.
Upon consi.deratio.n whereof it appearing to the Court that
Albert R. Harrison, purchaser of the property involved in
this suit, has complied with the terms of the sale of said
property and that the said trustees and special commissioners
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of sale have paid all taxes due upon the said property and
have made proper distribution of all moneys coming into
their hands and have exhibited vouchers for all disbursements, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed by the Court that
the said report ·be, and it is hereby, ratified, approved and
confirmed, and the said Robinson Moncure and his surety
a1·e hereby discharged from the bond entered into by them
for Robinson Moncure as special commissioner and trustee
h1 this cause.
It· further appearing to the court that after paying the costs
and fees of this suit and taxes, and after applying the remainder of the proceeds of sale to the notes secured by the
deed of trust for the foreclosure of which this suit was brought
there remains due to the said Albert R. Harripage 143 ~ son, complainant and holder of said notes, by
the said Henry Woodhouse the sum of $692.37,
. and it further appearing to the court that the defendant Henry
\Voodhouse has appeared generally in this suit, now, therefore, upon motion of the complainant it is adjudged, ordered
and decreed that the complainant Albert R. Harrison recover
of and have judgment against the said Henry Woodhouse for
the said sum of $692.37 and the clerk is directed to record this
judgment upon the judgment lien docket of this court and to
issue execution thereon.
N otl1ing further remaining to be done in this cause it is
ordered to be stricken from the docket and this decree is
final.
...1-\.nd on the 24th day of August, 1936, the two (2) following
decrees were entered by the Judge of said Court, in recess,
in said cause:
pag~
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In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia.

A1bert. R. Harrison

v.

Henry Woodhouse, et als.
In Chy.
DECREE.
In preparing the transcript for an appeal the Clerk having under Code 6341 on the objection of the plaintiff declined
to include in the transcript the depositions of defendant
Woodhouse t.aken March 21, 1936, and the Motions, Excep-
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tions and objections of Deft Woodhouse filed July 3, 1936,
and the dispute having referred to the Court:
It is this 24th day of August, 1936, adjudged, ordered and
clP.creed that the Clerk include in the said transcript the said
depositions and said Motions, Exceptions and objections ·over
the objection of the plaintiff and the said plaintiff is hereby
allowed an exception hereto.
Done at Clarendon, Va., this 24th day of August, 1936, in
recess. Th~ Clerk is directed to spread this decree upon the
current chancery order book.
WALTER T. lVIcCARTHY, ,Judge.
In the Circuit Court of the County of Fairfax, Virginia, in
Recess, August 24th, 1936.
Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,

v.

Henry )Voodhouse, et al., Defendants.
In Chancery.
page 145

~

It appearing to the Court that the decree heretofore entered in this cause .on this date inadvertently omitted instructions to the Clerk to include certain
original picture exhibits in the transcript of the record in
this case, it is, by the Court
ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that in making up the transcript of the record in this cause the Cle.rk of
this Court is hereby directed to certify to the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia the pictures filed as origi~al exhibits
Nos. 3, 4 and 5 with the deposition of Henry Woodhouse, filed
in this cause on the 24th day of March, 1936.
Done in the recess o.f said Court, at Clarendon, Virginia,
this 24th day of August, 1936.
The Clerk of said Court is directed to spread this decree
in the· current chancery order book of this Court.
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge.
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The following is a copy of the Order of Publication which was issued in said cause on the
26th day of November, 1935, and which was duly 'posted, pub-
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lished, and mailed by registered mail to the Defendant, at
his last-known post office address, as therein set forth together with the certificate of the Deputy Clerk as to the
posting, publishing, and mailing thereof, and of the registry
receipt signed by the Defendant, Henry Woodhouse, for the
registered article containing a copy of said Order of Publication, these copies being inserted in the transcript at the
special request of the Attorney for the Appellant:

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Fairfax County,
Virginia, November 26th, 1935.
Albert R. Harrison, Complainant,

v.

Henry Woodhouse, and Robinson Moncure and Wilson M.
Farr, Trustees, Defendants.
·In Chancery.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
Memorandum: The object of this suit is to foreclose by
sale of so much of the property therein conveyed, as is owned
by the defendant Henry Woodhouse, a certain deed of trust
dated ~,ebruary 9, 1932, and recorded among the land records of ~,airfax County, Virginia, in Liber B, No. 11, page
28; to apply the proceeds of said sale to the costs of this suit,
the expense of executing the trusts set forth in said deed,
including the allowance of reasonable fees to counsel for the
complainant for instituting and conducting this cause, as well
as compensation to the trustees for making the sale, and to
upply the balance of the proceeds of sale to the payment of
taxes and the indebtedness scured by the said
page 147 ~ deed of trust, and any remainder thereof to the
payment of subsequent and subordinate liens on
the said property; to obtain a judgment against the defendant Henry Woodhouse personally for any part of the indebtedness remaining unpaid after the application of the
proceeds of said sale ; and for general relief.
An affidavit having been made and filed showing that one
of the defendants in the above-entitled cause is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, and that his name and last
known address is as follows: Henry Woodhouse, 280 Madison Avenue, New York City, New York.·. It is therefore
ORDERED that the said non-resident defendant do appear here within ten days after the due publication of this
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order and do what is nooessary to protect his interests in
this cause. It is also
ORDERED that a copy of this order be published once a
week for four consecutive weeks in the Fairfax Herald, a
newspaper published in the County of :B.,airfax, Virginia, and
that the Clerk of this Court do post at the front door of the
Courthouse Building of said County a duly certified copy of
tl1is order on or before the next succeeding rule day after the
same is entered, and send, by registered mail, a like certified
copy thereof to the above-named non-resident defendant at
his last known post office address as hereinabove set forth.
Teste:
R. W. RICHARDSON, Clerk,
By REBA F. CUPP,
Deputy Clerk.
I hereby certify that I did on this 26th day of November,
1935, post at the front door of the Courthouse Building, Fair-

fax, Virginia, deliver to the Editor of the Fairfax
Herald, at Fairfax, Va., and mail to the non-resident at his last known post office address, true
copies of this order of publication.
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REBA F. CUPP,
Deputy Clerk.
FACE OF RECEIPT.
Penalty for private
use to avoid payment
of postage $300
New York, N. Y. Sta. F 1
Nov 29 11 :30 A M Postmark of
1935
Delivering Office

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT (Post Mark)
OFFICIAL BUSINESS
REGISTERED ARTICLE
No. 272
INSURED PARCEL
No .............................
Return to F. W. Richardson
(Narne of Sender)

~~;~!~~~:;!:,r, }· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·--·· ·-

Post Office at
FAIRFAX, VA.
State........................................
Rev. 3-24
c5-6116
BACK OF RECEIPT.
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RETURN RECEIPT.
Received from the Postmaster the Registered or Insured
.Article, the original number of which appears on the face
of this Card.
HENRY WOODHOUSE.
(Signature or name of addressee)
(Signature of addressee's agent)
Date of delivery 11/29, 1935.
Form 3811
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I, John M. Whalen, Cierk of the Circuit Court
of Fairfax County, Virginia, do hereby certify
that the foregoing and hereunto annexed papers constitute
a full, true and complete transcript of the record (except the
vouchers or receipts attached to the report of the Bonded
Commissioner of Sale showing his disbursements) in the chancery cause of Albert R. Harrison, Complainant, v. Henry
Woodhouse, et al., Defendants, lately pending in said Court,
and especially call attention to the fact that certain decrees
were not actually r·eceived in the Clerk's Office and entered
in the chancery order book for several days following the date
shown in the beginning of such decrees, as more particularly
set forth in said transcript.
I further certify that notice was given the Complainant
and the Defendants Robinson Moncure, Trustee, and Wilson
~f. Farr, Trustee, of the application of the defendant Henry
"\Voodhouse for said transcript of the record.
Given under my hand this 25th day of .August, 1936.
JOHN M. WHALEN, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B·. WATTS, C. C.
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